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\THE GERMAN OFFENSIVE IS NOW SUCCESSFULLY HALTED II

I

Haig Reviews American Troops and Finds Them Very Fit
If ILFAiMSSED BV|

NATIONEL COUNCIL OF WOMEN

.1

t
forcing the registration of all 
keepers of (boarding or rooming 
houses.

The resolution carried.'
Space at Exhibition.

"That a request go to the Board 
of Directors bf the National Exhitoi- 
tion that space be granted the 
National ■Council of Women.”

" Mrs. Hamilton, moving the above, 
emphasized the importance of ob
taining such space in order to re
ceive the co-operation of all federat
ed societies in national movement* 
inaugurated toy the National Connell.

Mrs. A. M. Huestis of Toronto also 
touched upon the importance of 
illustrating advanced women’s work 
in this way. " < •

The formation of a national .com
mittee in this matter was suggested 
.by Miss Murray. Mrs. Murray of 
Halifax seconded the motion and » 
both resolutions carried.

FOE INCREASES WEIGHT OF
ATTACKS ABOUT VILLERS

l

OUTPUT IN INDIA 
EGYPT AND SUDAN

• i

;Repulsed in Efforts to Reach Compeigne, the Germans Now Concentrate on New 
Sector—Have Failed Completely to Drive Back French Army in the 

Montdidier Region ______
iiVariety of Matters Dealt With at This Morning’s Session 

—Recognition of Services of U.A.D’s. Favored 
—Election of Offic ers to Take Place 

This A ftemoon

iI
Committees of British Board 

of Trade Report on Ques
tion of Trades After 

the War
MANY SUGGESTIONS

Imperial Conference Sug
gested to Utilize the Wool 

Resources of Empire

South of the Aisne, on a front t“ south of She- Ai.me 'tnnl sbmHi of — f—-
of three miles, the Germans Ypres. There are no Allied
have pushed back the French ports of fighting .south of Ypres
about one mile in two days. and this may herald a,, new
Bitter fighting continues in this movement in the north. t
region, and the French resist
ance Thursday at Laversine, !
Coeiivres and Courcy was pow- 1
erful enough to prevent the 
enemy from advancing further 
westward. The Germans have a 
foothold in Laversine, but have 
been unable to complete the oc
cupation of the village. 1

While attempting to outflank 
the formidable natural barrier 
of the Compeigne forest, the 
Germans have shown no desire 
to try a frontal attack against 
the new French line north of 
Compeigne forest. There has 
been no fighting here, and the 
battle fronts west of the Oise 
and south of the Aisne, al
though elosély related, have not 
been connected up yet.

German official statements of 
Thursday make no claim of any 
gains west of the Oise, and the 
evening report says the situation 
is unchanged with fighting con- 

uing southwest of Nyon,

By Courier Leased Wire
Repulsed in their efforts to 

reach Compeigne and to drive 
tlie French back in the Mont
didier region, the Germans arc 
increasing the weight of their 
attack northeast of Villers-Cot- 
terets with the apparent hope of 
forcing a passage betweèn the 
Villers-Cotterets forest and the 
Compeigne forest, and thus 
overcoming the French resist
ance east of the Oise.

The German offensive west of 
the Oise is now in its sixth day 
and the enemy has made slower 
progress in the present move
ment than in any of the other 
three he has carried out since 
March 21. French resistance 
has been growing stronger as 
the days have passed, and .on 
Thursday the Germans, despite 
heavy attacks against the height 
positions around Mery, were un
able to gain, and suffered severe 
losses from the French lire. 
Along the Oise he has been 
thrown back across the Metz,

, and his efforts to. regain the j 
south of the river has been un
availing.

re-
The National Council, of Women Ottawa Federal District.

(put through too majority of its Mrs. Fairba'lm, seconded by Lady 
(adjourned business this morning, Falconer, submitted a motion that
land was prepared to proceed with ^t^awa Te formed^n^Tfe^ti 

the election of officers Immediately district. Mrs. Fairbalrn explained 
after the nobn recess. Important that it was felt desirable that the
eommunicatioès from thé T.O.D.E. Dominion should have a fitting capl- van
■are also to. be . discussed, it being tal. She moved, however, that the _ _ tuns for V.A.D.
expected that the press will- ’ e ex- discussion be postponed until the _T P,r- P,a ~erso,T, m0ve?J„, ik.
eluded frongthe session, next executive meeting at Ottawa. National Council consider the train- _

At the opening of this morning’s Miss Carmichael inquired whether and, standing of Voluntary Aid 
session, Mre. L. A. Hamilton of this meant that the executive was Nurses in Canada and that a badge
Toronto, addressed the Couricil, mov- to decide this question. Mrs. Tor- Pln be issued in recognition of
ing the following motion: frington replied that the interval their services. t

“'Resolved that Th.e National would allow members to obtain Dr. Patterson pointed out that girls, 
Council of Women be asked to urge further information on! the subject, doing munition work received^a
consideration bv local Councils and which would likely be taken up at pin at toe hands of tbe
Federated Associât'ons of the1 Wo- the next meeting of the Council. and felt that V.A.D. nurses should 
.men’s Patrol System as adopted in Boarding House Evils. ^eive kimllar recognltlon,jMle at
Great BrHain a.n-i ejeew’i'we. • Mrs. Hannirfgton, seconded by Dr. distinguish VJ.AlD. nurses Atom .

The speaker outlined the progress pMargaret Patterson, moved the fol- regular trained nurses
«; -—«<»' 1

Committee of the Y Whereas there is grave reason to tien, pointed out that girls doing .
tional Se™!ce (E. oRta.blished as an belleve that Immoralitv exists In farm work also received a badge
i^tndpnt Institution All posliwe manV unlicensed hotels, boarding from the government. -7 ,

taken to provide and lodging houses, and rooms let “The V.A.D. problem is yet to f>e Inn^lnt tmLZent fOT the young t0 IodSers. \ solved,’ wap a message read by Mrs. ,
men and women' * Resolved that the National Coun- Fairborn from Mrs. Smillle of Mcffi- *

Women of character, between 25 cil of Women urge the necessity for treal The latter also favored toe 
and 50 years of age, were needed-to the Introduction into each munici- -proposal of a badge to be given ®y . 
carry on this work. Hamilton Was Polity of * system of licensing hotels, the^government.
now starting a Protective League, boardin'g, lodging houses, and rooms Mrs. W. C. Tilley at this juncture , 
”nd others were Ukely to follow, let to lodgers, so that tie manage- -read the report of the nursing com- 
In the United States, the agencies ment of all such places may be under mittee, «which deplored the sugges- 
working alone these lines had the proper supervision and regulated, tion of lowering the standard of 
support of the Government, which »nd the use thereof for Immoral training. %
lent them material authority as well Purposes may, as far as possible, be The V.A.D. is recognized under 
as moral support - prevented ; such licenses to be .the Geneva Convention, she wears

It might be found necessary, in granted only to person* of good * uniform and a badge x>f her 
soma localities, to enroH women character, and to be forfeitable in order, and the committee felt twat 
ooHcemen to carry on-the, work. the event <of the premises in respect further distinction by the govem- 

Mrs. George Watt seconded the to w,Mch the same are granted being ment was unnecessary. ’
resolution and, Mrs. Planaire spoke URed by the licensee or by the ten- ' Miss Gunn of the Canadian _ A»1 
in' her stead, explaining the alms of ant,, occupant or visiton in breach, soc^tlop. of Trained Nqrses -coatifi- 
the Girls’ Frteudtv TWetv, standing of arood morals or for any unlawful ered that the V.A.D. purses w-effiht 
for' the protection of girls of every purpose. / appreciate the phi Weed by thqlr
age and classy Tn thux protecting Mrs. Harrington explained the order more highly than one from 
the girlhood of the nation, the so- danger resulting from the breaking Ii the government,
clety was protecting’ thë health of «P of the red light district, and the “The government has Instituted 
the nation. throwing of their inmates into con- (the principle of recognition for na-

Mrs. Murrav of Halifax told of the tact with other women. She de- jvtional service,” pointed out Dr. % 
Y.W.G.A. work in that cl tv. plored the spread of immorality Patterson..

“The best wav to urntect vonr among young women wage earners “The V.A.D. deserves to be cov- 
hov Is to protect the girl first” she and attributed this'evil to the factored with badges for her services,^ 
declared. that the"girls had nowhere to enter- declared Mrs. H. A. Boomer.

Mrs. Sanford of Hamilton recount- fain ’their friends save in their Mrs. Plumptre pointed out that 
ed the work done 'in that city Vnt- rooms in their hoarding houses. V.A.D. workers had really no right 
unleer efforts had suffered in the Legislation to allow only proper to the title "nurses,” being merely 
past, but it now seetaied that further persons to keep .boarding (houses voluntary workers 
action was n'ecessarv. would go far toward protecting the Mrs. Plumtre pointed out that

The molten ,carried unanimously, boys and girls of the nation. her resolution as follows:
Mrs. O. C. Edwards, in view of Dr. Patterson, seconding the mo- sibility of its resumption sooner oil 

t,he number of resolutions still* to tion, declared that every immoral ahead, but think ti probable that the 
be dealt with, suggested that the trail led to the boarding house, and isn jcqj saaepap Ximuapjjnoo suej 
time (accorded speakers be curtailed, felt that the licensing of boarding peigne, so they wilr never get to 
the mnvter being allowed five min- houses should be placed under the Cs the opinion that General Luden- 
utes. the seconder two, an'd other Board of Health. It was proposed which facts is compelling their inac- 
speakers, limited to seven in number, to have the landladies themselves front of three and a quarter mile, 
one nfinute each. \ ask the city council legislation en- 'MacDonald and Mlrian R. Heath*

As the Government has given na
tional service pins to women working 
In munition- factories, even though 
these are paid for their services, and 
in view of the fact that so many of 
the finest young women have re
sponded to the need for help w 
military hospitals and convalescent 
homes, and have taken the trailnifit 
Of the St. John’s Ambulance Corps, 
and given their services wherever, * 
needed, the National Council sug
gests to the Dominion Governtnent 
that it giVe an approrpiate Pin to 
V.A.D. workers, who have given 
satisfactory service for mofiths. - ?

Mrs. Tilley inquired whether thé 
pins given munitions workers wero 
not paid for by the girl*. Mrs. Rose 

’explained that the money paid was 
refunded when the girls had «enrol" 
fOr six months on munitions work. '

The motion carried,
- Chiia Welfare

Mrs. Mary Parr addressed 
coun'cil on “Child Welfare fn 
tario,” outlining briefly the work 
carried on throughout the province.
The need of strong backing was felt, 
anti an appeal was made to the coun
cil for interest and co-operation such 
as could be’ derived from no other 

Infant mortality was high in

I
Allied airmen continue' to 

harass tile area behind the Ger
man lines in the Montdidier- 
Noyon region. Many tons of 
bombs have been dropped on 
enemy targets, and more than 
a score of enemy machines 
brought down , Wednesday by 
French and British aviators. 
American airmen have joined in 
tfie work by dropping bomps on 
Dnmcry-Baroncourt. On the 
Tool sector, in aerial fights, Am
erican fighting planes have de
stroyed two enemy machines 
and driven another down out of 
control, with the loss of one 
machine which landed within 
the German lines. British bomb 
ers also have made incursions 
into Germany.

Bad weather is hampering in
fantry operations on the Ital
ian front, but iq_the mountain 
region the artillery fighting is 
intense.

a
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By Courier I/eased Wire
London. June 14.— (via Reuter’s 

Limited )—The reports of several '4
committees appointed in 1916 by the 
Board of Trade to consider the posi
tion of the various trades after the 
war, with reference to international 
competition, were published 
this evening. .

The committee on textile trad Op 
recommends immediate measures t<C " 
increase the output of cotton in In
dia, Egypt and the Sudan, and for 
the control of the export of Egyp
tian cotton, in order to safeguard the 
requirements of the British Empire - 
and its Allies and to prevent’'any pos
sible leakage to or storage for ac
count of enemy states.

Regarding wool, the committee 
points out the predominant position 
of the British Empire in the produc
tion ot wool for clothing purposes, 
and suggests early conferences be 
tween representatives' of Australia 
New Zealand and South Africa, in 
order to formulate a plaji with a 
view to the fulfilling the pledges to 
the Allies in the Paris resolution, toe 
safeguarding of British requirements 
and the utilization of the wool re
sources of the Empire as a means 
for bargaining.

The committee suggests a policy 
of licenses jjurin'g,;^hi,per'0<l of re
construction With a prohibition of 
exports to- eneiny coilntfries for 'at 
least one year after 
of peace and for such 
as may.-be desirable, while exports 
to neutral countries would be re
stricted to wool available after sat
isfying the requirements of the Brit
ish Empire and its Allies.

The committee recommends meas
ures to stimulate the production of 
flax in Ireland. Canada, India and 
other parts of the Empire, and also" 
recommends that the Allied coun

tries take immediate measures to 
conserve the supply of flax for each 
other's use in the priority of other 
demands.

Other recommendations are 
an adequate economic survey be 
made of the natural resources of 
Great Britain and of other parts of 
the Empire; that.iron and steel man
ufacturers associate themselves for 
the purpose of exnort trade! in the 
form of common selling organization 
and that national selling organiza
tions be formed for the purpose of 
marketing British iron and steel pro
ducts in an efficient and, economic 
manner; that anti-dumping legisl.i- 

, tion be introduced, similar to that 
In force in Canada, and that no iron 
or steel be imported into the United 
Kingdom, which does nbt bear read
ily a recognizable mark of origin.

The recommendations further re- 
that every endeavor
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'"'RQWNÎPRINŒ STILL
BATTLING FOR OISE

v SECONDCABINET *4\
|lN

By Courier I.vascd Wire
London, Juno 14. — The question 

of establishing a second cabinet in 
Great Britain to deal with purely do
mestic affairs and relieve the wpr

IContinues Desperate Attempt to Overcome Difficult 
Forest Regions—Make s Very Slow Progress 

in Advance o n Compeigne
cabinet of the pressure of that work, 
will he brought before both Houses 
of Parliament next week. The sub- 

polled to draw slightly upon the ject bas been discussed in the press
recently, and it has been rumored 
that the Government has ^decided on 
two cabinets, vile dOmoatTc aha' the 
other war.

ft-

By Courier Leased Wire
London, June 14^ 

man Crown Prince 
his desperate *itei..p*»to over
come the difficult forest regions 
barring his wav into the Oise 
Valley, and although by heavy 
fighting be gets a little nearer 
to Compeigne, his progress is 
very slow.

Thursday’s reports are con- 
on the

■
reserves of Crown Prince Rup- 
preeht of Bavaria, as some of 
Rnpprecht’s men have fee'll 
identified among the twenty 
divisions the Germans have 
employed since June 9.v The 
enemy losses have been far 
heavier after five days of bitter 
fighting during which he only 
advanced apout six miles than 
during any previous engage
ments on the Aisne.

The view of military experts 
still is that, the enemy’s main 
attack has not yet been deliv
ered. There is much specula
tion whether the attack will be 
with tlie aim of reaching Paris 
or what is regarded as more 
likely, with the object of divid
ing. the Allied armies by a drive 
for the coa’-t.

—The Ger- 
eontinues

A coord in g to The Times, however, 
the present war cabinet is' hot likely 
to agree to any such definite divis
ion of the functions of government, 
although it is understood that 
changes in the present machinery 

The Times says that

the conclusion 
further period

Dsome
1,1sidered satisfactory 

whole by observers here. The 
eneiny has progressed about a 
mile on a very narrow front 
northeast of Vilicrs-Cottercts, 

S but the French troops are show
ing such determination and 
valor in counter-attacks, that 
although reports from Paris in
timate it may be necessary ito 
give furtiidr ground in face of 
superior numbers there exists a 

confidence and

are tilanned 
questions of purely domestic interest 
will be decided in the future by a 
committee. or committees of minis
ters to which the powers of the war 
cabinet will be delegated to this <?x- d

1,tent.

65 sample suits, Copply, Noyes and 
Handel make. Regular up to $22.- 
50, bought at one-third of regular 

choice $15.-
ithat

prices, to-morrow, your 
00, at Ludlow Bros.

spirit of quiet 
trust in General Foch’s prudent 
handling of the situation.

Both the French and German 
communiques indicate the ter
rible nature of the struggle 
that is proceed inc, the Germans 
having to admit the loss of some 
guns.

It is clear, too, that the Am
erican forces in the region of 
Bonresches are showing grit in 
holding off German attacks, 
which gives tlie enemy great and 
unexpected trouble.

The battle is regarded here 
contest between opposing 

It is known that the

LIBERAL CANDIDATE.
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, June 14.—Hartley H. 
Dewart, K.C., now member of the 
Legislature for Southwest Toronto, 
is to be the Liberal candidate .in 
North Ontario federal bye-election, 
to fill the vacancy caused' by the 
death of Col. Sam. Sharpe. ~ It is 
said he has been promised the fai "i 
ers united support. He was called 
on by a number of them at the re-- 
cent -convention1 here.

iiThe U.S. Senate will be asked to 
approve prohibition as a war meas
ure.

AMERICANS REVIEWED 
BY SIR DOUGLAS HAIG

All iron and steel In! the States 
has been taken over by the Govern
ment. 1

—^—
Another $60,000,000 is to be spent 

on new airplane bases across the 
border.

—4>—
Pte. P. H. Grbsaner, U.S.A*, was; 

given a thirty-year sentence for dis- 
Regular loyal utterance*.

*

U. S. Troops Declaredly B ritish Experts as Fit as the 
Training Can Make The m—Americans Will Soon 

be Ready in Every Respect

See the. genuine Panama Hats, 
“travellers’ samnles,” on sale to
morrow at Ludlow Bros.
$6.00.values, all sizes, $3.95.

as a 
reserves.
Crown Prince has been corn- commended 

should be made to 
economic policy of the United King
dom with that of the Dominions and 
the Empire generally.

Y

By Courier Leaned Wire
. American Headquarters on the British Front,: June 14.—(By The 

Associated Press).—Field Marshal S ir Douglas Haig, commander-In-clilef 
of the British army in' France, on W ednesday reviewed American troops 
on a wide plain in this area ■ The A mericahs filed past with an easy 
swinging step that bore out the opine ion of many British experts that they 
are as fit physically as training can make them. Parading, is not sup
posed to be their strong point, hut a tier a long march to the reviewing 
ground and a long wait with their heavy' packs on their backs, their 
alignment, etep and carriage were e xceilent. ,

The review opened impressively with a salute to the colors while a 
squadron ftoen the Royal Flying Co rps flew over the field and did some 
aerobatic stunts in honor of their allies. Field Marshal Haig stopped 
several times to chat with officers w bile passing along the Unie. The 
eagerness of the Americans in gtett ing at their work has made a hit 
with the Briitsh,\ who find them quLte ready as far as physical training 

British officers believe -that a short period of study of the fine 
points of modern warfare will ma ke the Americans ready In etrury 
respect. \ - ,

U. 6. BLAMED.
By ( ovrlrr Lraaed Wire

Amsterdam, June-14.—The United 
States is blamed for Costa Rica’s de
claration of war against Germany 
by Tlie Koelnische Volks Zeitun'g, 
which says: 
find that, at the final settlement the 
votes will not be counted, but weigh
ed and Costa Rica will have to ac
count. to us for all material dam
ages, even' when full allowance is 
made for its dependencé upon the 
United States, 
backbone Costa" RICa cbtild have re
sisted America’s' brutal pressure as 
San Salvador has done up to this», 
time, although San Salvador Is only 
one-third of Costa Rica’s size.”

llilll

. m
■ 'H th<*

On*5“Pmsident Wilson will 9

\ & ; u.-;.■

V
source.
Ontario, and In the present _ 
national stress, when conservation or 
life should be at a premium.

Conserve Wool
Mrs. Carpenter, seconded by Mr** 

Morris, moved:
“Resolved that the Nat 

cil of Women, through all 
cite, do urge women of i 
conserve supply of wool 1 
the purchase, also knitting o 
woollen sweaters, thus T* 
more material for making 
necessary for the continuance of thé 
war. ”
’ Mrs. Morris, of Peterboro, explain* 
ed that the demand tor wool was far 
In excess of the supply at, the present 
time. Conservation was necessary* 
and the women of Canada should 
make this sacrifice, in ordOr to con* 
serve both wool and time.

Mrs. Watt pointed out that thé 
conservation of time was the chief 
otti=ct p»rvod by this resolution.

Mrs. McWilliams moved in amen 
ment;

And that manufacturera be re
quested to cease making fancy wool
len sweaters of the kind of wool ofl 
wMOh they are knit.

Mrs. Plumtre suggested that th# 
Continued on Page Four <

“With some more ofgoes.

MONROVIA BOMBED 
BY HUN SUBMARINE

;
... _ : • ..ML:-
Wmm

mn*WEATHER BULLETIN
toIToronto, June 

ZiHmic.-Wishe.rz 14— The eastern 
Don't look ukC you 
had. lcprnt much 1

AT cnorch vE-aav'fff.1! ing slowly across 
4 the • Gulf of St.

,

. low area is mov-
|Capital of African Republic of Liberia Was Shelled for 

Hour and a Half—Ger many Proposed to Take 
j Over Monre*te as Sub. Base

» ;!Lizzie, TBL RREACRtR!
5Aio,-cleave fast *
To that vwich is ]g diminishing ener- 
6ooo:

'Lawrence with
«11

'■ - | gy. and . an area of 
d, high pressure has 
I come in over Lake 

jg&vrCyjJk. Superior from the 
rjf northward.
**'■' weather has been
n showery in Que

bec and the Mari
time Provinces and mostly fine
elsewhere.

—Ii peered to'have been shrapnel. 
The damage was slight, except 
for the destruction of the 
French wireless station.

The U-boàt comihander told 
the mayor that he intended to 
take over Monrovia as a sub
marine base. p ^

A despatch from London, 
April 18, said a Germa» sub
marine Rad bombarded Mon
rovia, April 10, destroying tip; 
wireless station and sinking

By Courier Leased Wire 
\ London, June 14.—(By The 

Associated Press).—An eye wit
ness of the bombardment of 
Monrovia, capital of the African 
republic of $4beria, by » Ger
man submarine, has arrived in 
London and says that the sub
marine was of a large type, with 
two large and two small guns. 
The hour and a half bombard
ment of the city resulted in 
four women being killed and 
three persons being injured. 
Most of the shells fired np-

“i.(e I

The

“Zimmie a-f
i ■

THE IATBST VIEW OF RHEIM8.
„ ... ,, Canada recently, of the city of Rheims, France. At first glance

it looks more like a flame swep t town in upper Ontario during the forest fire, but a close examination 
shows the remains of the famous cathedral.

f Forecasts.
Moderate northerly winds; fine 

and comparatively" cool to-day and 
on Saturday.

:This cu is from- a pKoto received in *
!

.1\
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SALE I

ned cottage at Port 
tli brick fireplace, cle- • ■ 
, soft water, garage ^ 
connections, fourteen 

Cottage is furnished " ’ 
bate possession given, -y- 

the enlargement of 
r at Port Dover, this y 
: of the finest summer ’1 
Ontario, and should . j 
any lover of water - j 

and fishing.. Within *j 
lotor drive or radial Ti 
Brantford.

..

- ■:.

ITCHER & SON::
RKÉT STREET ! :
ite and Auctioned j 
Marriage Licenses. ..

rank Railway
N LINE EAST 
a Standard Time.

Guelpn, F.ilmergtoi an! 
indas, Hamilton, Niagara 

Ulo.
f Toronto and Montreal.
[Toronto Only
liltou Toronto and Inter-;

t Hamilton, Toroats, Nié
6 Fast.
[r Hamlltoa, Toroate, Nl<
1 East.
t Hamlltoa, Toronte, NU
[ East.
r Hamilton, Toronto and

N LINE WEST 
Departure

Dot riot. Port Huron
>r London, Detroit, Pori
;ago.
>r London and lntermed-

■ London. Detroit, Pori 
rmediate stations.
• London, .Detroit, Pori

London, Detroit, Port 
ago.

London and intermedia!!

ND GODERICH LINN 
East

0-30 am.—For Buffalo 
j stations
rd 6,00 p.nr.—For B affala 
i stations.

West
rd 10.45 a.m —For Godes 
idlatr- stations.
►rd 8.15 p.m.—For Godes 
‘dlate stations.

ago.

and Hamilton 
ic Railway

6.35 am. |
; 10.00 a.m. ; 11.00 a.m.i 
p.m. ; 2.00 p.m. ; 3.00 p.m. j 
).m. ; 6.00 p.m. ; 7.00 p.m. 
m.; 10.00 p.m. ; 11.00 p.m.| 
ar6 3.44 p.m.—For RaM 
all point» north.

7 48rit

B. RAILWAY
E MARCH 3RD, 1918. 
lST bound
except Sunday—For Hams 

mediate points, Toronto* 
trk.
y except Sunday, for Hann v 
dlate points, Toronto, Bnfs- 
w York and Philadelphia.
EST BOUND
by except Sunday—From 
F Intermediate points, tot 

Intermediate points, St*
L Chicago.
ly except Sunday—From 
l, Hamilton and In termes 

Waterford and In termes

66,-5.58, 7.58, 10.22 P-M. 
rrd 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 i.«4 
,18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m. 
.34, 9.12, 10.31 a m., 12.31* 
51, 8.31, 10.55 
ver 8 50. 9.R0.
LFH AND NORTH 
•d 6.30 a.m. — For Gai». 
»n and all pointe northl

p.m.
10.50 uuu

1 3.55 p.m.—For Gnelph, 
riLLSONBURO LINK, 
d 10.40 a.m.—For TUln 
rer and St. Thomas.

p.m. — For Till* 
/er and St. Thomae. 
Arrive Brantterd Mi
5.15

k ARRIVALS
Lrrlre Brantford 
a.m.; 1 53 p.m.; 3.60 p«

Ive Brantford 2.18 a.w-l 
n.; 8.52 p m.; 6.52 p.m. I

and Goderich
rrlve Braaftord —10.08

wive Brantford — M0

6.30 a.

. AND B.
15, 8.U0, 8.00, 10.10 p m.
1, 10.18, 11.28 a.m., 1248, 
, 8.18. 10.28 p.m.
;s 8 31, 10.31, 11.88 tn,
15,4.31, 8.31, 10.41 p.m.
ra
kSO, 11.80 a.m. 1.80, BJ#|

fo^oT'll.SB, a.m., 1-BO,
E p.m.
t 10.08 a.m., 12.08, 2-08,
Ly service on G., P. *a0 
forth.
ton L. B. and N. aam< 
feption of first care M 
Icheduled to leave BranK 
[11.00 a.m. and 6.85 
H 1.83 p.m. I »v _
Arrive Brantford 

p.m.) 8.40 p.i

N. Railway l
Umber 11th. 1811. __
[ 8.05, 10.06 a.m. 13.88, 
h bound

fd,mioü0 a,»., 12.10, 1.10,

■t. 6.30 8.83, 10.88 a.*4

iraCafc •"
i 7.16, 7.88, 112, 11 .M 
), 4.55, 6,55, 8.55 P.1-

7.45, 9.25, 11.25 I 
7,25, 9.40 p.m.
7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.41
6.42, 7.42, 9.57 p.m. 

7.50, 8.20, 9.45, 11.41
5.45, 7.45 10.10 p.m. 

it 8.02. 8.32, 9.58, ilM

I, 6.60, 8.50, 11.10 f A

r 9.46, 10J*
-, 5.12, 7.12, Ï 27 p m.

9.12, 10.08, 1112 a.** 
I 7.13, 9.26, 10.18, U-* 
7.12, 9.12 p.m.

\U~nm
5.06. MB PJL
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llv'7Make a Splendid Showing as 
Compared With States

^5 to
>vi^ PS.German attacks on each side of 

the French salient between Mont- 
didier and Soissons seems to have 
been definitely checked. Halted in 
their rush toward Compeigne, and 

.... Railroad unable
conditions with railroad conditions French by their onslaught southwest 
an a certain foreign country not of Soissons, the enemy has apparent- 
far from here have come to this ly ceased his plunging tactics which 
general secretary of the Canadian began last Sunday, and for a tima 
Railway War Board, in an interview threatened the vital French posi- 
to-day. “They come generally from ü°us. The French official statement 
a few persons too indolent to in- says that only local fighting has oc- 
quire the facts or too ill-natured to curred along the front of attack dur- 
join the rest of Canada’s shippers ing the Past few hours, 
in speeding up the loading and un- T,1G latest German attempt to 
loading of cars and in filling every b,eak through the French lines last- 
ear to its utmost capacity. While ed but five days before it reached 
the railways, government-owned the phase of equilibrium which has 
and otherwise, have concentrated on marked the cud of the critical pen 
delivering the message to Garcia in(ls in the Picardy, Flanders and 
these people are digging up statis- Aisne drives
tics about engine and car repairs been held both at the Aronde and 
in the United States or other data Matz Rivers tc tlie west of the Oise 
equally irrelevant as an excuse They have failed to make sehious at- 
for sticking to their old fashioned tacks against tlu* new French posi- 
6e^Ti7v. metI|ods of handling cars. sitions east of that riVer. Southwest 

What Canadians should know of Soissons they advanced approxi- 
and remember is this: That no mattsly a mile over y. four-mile front 
foreign railway service operating but their progress was so slow that 
®7®r,^on® distances, like Canada’s after the inception of the fighting 

Br> ins^,a“t compare its Jitle anxiety was felt concerning fu- 
r™i !L°fada S ,rai!waf record, ture events in that region. The sec- 
toei, Jh R|nlP,°, i lnstead °f a tors further south have been heavily 
^nte;s with fjhnr shnrtrlh ^ bombarded by the enemy, but no 
Marcity of cars and engines carried father infantry attacks have been

,„ao”1 L*1 > W=r,-W. ,h„ „lgU,b, d,«™ 
■hort effect from the apparent haste of

'This has been due to the layout Germans in beginning the great at- 
of the Canadian ratiwavo tn tack east of Montdldier almost asixnlrfennt fn f.ana i^f ’ V\ <helr soon as their sweeping advance oi 
«tinti6%ir 'oper; the Aisne front had been checked a*
ihnndfi’nl° Harri3, expert the Marne, is that another Germa i
handling of overseas export traffic in offensive might speedily be launch ■ 
G0"?pGraG0n w11h the admiralty and e(j. it is not improbable, according 
mgt, hut not least, to the Canadian to French opinion, that this blow 
Railway War Board, which has wm fail on the British front further 
practically united the Canadian rail- north, either in front of Amiens, or 
ways Into one great system for jn the Flanders’ sector, where the 
national service. irrespective of Germans may attempt to cut their 
which road obtained most of the way through to the channel ports, 
business.” in this confiection the British of

ficial statement speaks of a strong j 
j local attack by the Germans in the i 
! region of Merris, on the extreme 

Montreal, June 14.—Charged with ! western’ angle of the Flanders sal
ient. ’ This attack was completely rè-

? A

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, June 14.—’«Heavy com- 

parieona of Canadian
Alrapidly to outflank the

I

Penny Profit Sale Still in Full Swingr/vy

Hundreds of Splendid 
Bargains for Saturday

New York Silk

\grit*'

Smocks for Ladies and 
Misses’ Wear

CM.'

| | 
8

HfmfX' SfA/AU’V'
Smocks made of Palm Beach cloth, in rose,-saxe, tiroiry 
and resedia and green, in all sizes. Special <J»Q (TO 
Sale Price $5.00 and................ ...............................ePOeOU

The Germans have
: :I ii■

I!■ Children’s Middy Skirts $1(mmfi 33

I Suits at Sale Prices • •
33 Middy Skirts, pleated styles, made of good quality drill 

or cotton waist, in navy Copen., tan, white, also stripes. 
Sizes from 4 to 12 years. Special Sale <P -t aa 
Price .... —. *   ..............................................  «5 A •V|/

*1irSS • »
;••S ••■ *en~< 5:U Ladies’ Silk Suits of Taffeta, a display of well cut models, 

% all of them modish, and all of them excellent values. The 
coats show points at the waistline and at the sides, also pleats 
apd belt. The skirts are plain, but for a shirring at the backs 
beneath the belt. These come in brown, navy, green and 

1 black. Sale Price, $30.00, $27.50,
$25.00 and ..

1
5

Children’s Dresses 98c<■
3;«»
35the ( / Children’s Dresses, made of 

colored print and gingham, in 
stripes, checks, etc. Sizes 2 
to 12 years of age. Several 
styles.
$1.50. Sale QO-
Price t..................... ........ vOV

5 .,$22.50 3 :
V ,

S Ii
«■

3C . >..... 1 f > * .♦J»
ii ■<7.■ •Cloth Suits;e-I'H 3- Regular $1.25 to if-I

11 j*
: f Ik

tè # n ■

« >
3-

S •»
33

Extraordinary Values in Women’s Suits. These are all New 
i ! York models, beautifully tailored costumes in Poeret Twill 
: I Serges and Wool Poplins, and comes in navy and black. 
| These will be put on sale Saturday morning at CA
• i 9 a.m., to clear at one price.................. .................... ,• vO S
; ; •'

iII -1-• »

Ladies’ Wool 
Sweaters

% Pi m.
* i

■ •
33

CHARGED wn n MURDER. 
By Courier Ceased Wire

33
33it i! ! < ■

the murder of Henry Bowman, a re
turned soldier, of Kingston, on Jan
uary 16, Alexander Chaput was ar
rested here last night. According to 
the police reports, the body of the 
soldier was found lying in the street, 
dressed only in underwear and the 
rest of his clothes in a bundle by 
Its side. The body was frozen stiff. 
An autopsy showed that the man 
died of wounds ofi the head and at 
the inquest the jury returned a ver
dict of murder

33
Wool Sweater Coats, in plain 
colors, or trimmed in rose, 
green, mauve, gold, Copen,, 
etc., in knitted or brushed 
wool, at from 
$15.00 to ..

!
roi «:

1 Lift Off Corns 
Doesn’t Hurt!

ii ; •1
./S HÎ !

$7.00,
\ >.

: ;* i! Silk Sweater Coats
Beautiful showing of Silk Sweater Coats, in rose, cafe, 
ary, maize, mauve, purple and black, made with belt 
or sash." Sale Price at $35.00, $25.00, « A -AA 
to $12.00, $10.50 and  ................................. .. IFœWe"VU

. ___________ :________________________ :___ ' ___ - 2 .

Few drops stop soreness, then 
corn or callus lifts off

with fingers .
Jmi ; <»

; 33by unknown persons. 
Bowman at -nre-tttrre - -pf -nis -death 
was passifig through Montreal from 
Halifax, having been engaged in re
lief work there.

It r~ ':*

- ■ :< ■
3

Few Drops Stop Soreness,
Corn or Callus Lifts off 

\ With Fingers.
The world owes thanks 

to the genius in Cincinn
ati who discovered 
freezone.

Tiny bottles of the 
magic fltiid can now be 
had at any drug store 
for a few cents. You 
simply apply a few drops 
of freezone upon a ten
der, aching corn or a 
hardened callus. Instant
ly the soreness disappears 
and shortly you will find 
the corns or callus so 
loose and shriveled that 
you life it off with the 
fingers. Not a bit of 

I pain or soreness is felt 
when applying freezone 
or afterwards. It doesn’t 
even irritate the skin or 
flesh.

then 33
■—<$>—

8 Penny Profit Sale at Saturday Special 
Dress Goods and Carpet Dept.

! Sflk Dept.

;S.--
Balbriggan Underwear to-morrow. 

The last call. To-morrow, regular 
75c. values, old prices, 50c. each, 
at Ludlow- Bros.

•V 5Table Linen at 
Sale Prices

Is in m--
n

At the request of many 
of our customers we are 
stocking government 
fish.

i

Fine Damask Cloths, $1.98 Eac ;
Breakfast Cloths ; size 64 inches square ; scal- 
loed around edges. Sale Price -% AOeach................................ ............................. .. tpLÿo

CLEARANCE SALE OF RUGS
Brussels’ Rugs, 9 x 12. Worth d»00 M
$35.00, for.:............................. ................ <P*<0*UV
Brussels’ Rugs, x 10-6. Worth d»97 PJA
Axminster Rugs, 9 12. " Worth "" r * AA Mercerized Cotton Cloths, $2.19 Each

$52.50, for.................................................. «pTu.uU Fine Mercerized Cotton Cloths ; size 66 inches
Axminster Rugs, 9 x 10-6. Worth <£4 A C'A square ; very handsome patterns. -| A
$48^0, fpr.............  ................ • • Sale Price each.............................................dLtiel.t/
â“ Rug8’.3.x 9:. :WOrth . $32.50 Cite, Table Naps, He Each

Axminster Rugs, 9 x 6-9. Worth, <607 C A Hemmed .Cotton Table Naps., 17 inches. 1 f7 „
$32.50, for ..______ -..*!........wù I «MV Extra Special Value at each...............Il V

These m^m OMS^ani Deug^^ Purc Linen Table Nans.. $4.50 Dozen
$76.00 for^:............V......................... $68.50 18 Uopn P“ire..¥”en ’rable.Napkim,; 22-inch size;

Wilton Rugs, 9 x 10-6. Worth FA nice fine qtiallty- Sale Pnce
$68.50, for.................... ...........................<PU4i.»t)V
Congoleum by the yard, 2 yards wide. 1 FA-
Sale Price, square yard ............. V«/V
10 Pieces English Curtain Nets. On *
Sale at per yard <... *
Colored Madras, 46 inches wide, in blocs, $ 

a, • and rose, and brown. Sale <P "|
Black Taffeta Silk, 36 inches Wide, ChiffOn fitt- Price................ ......................"........................... «Pis
ish. Worth $2.75. Sale <1*0 AA Plain Repp, in rose, blue and green ; <j*-J
Price .......................................................eW 50 Riches wide. S^4 Price .......>. $l
Black Messaline Silk, recommended for wear;
36 inches wide. Regular $2.50. <1*0 AA J
Sale Price ........ .................................. .. v4*vv V/OttOIl 3.110 tJUvCil
Black Duchess Satin, best of Lyons’ dye, extra . 0-^1^ DJ-.
heavy weight for suit or coats 6r odd <1*0 F A 3t 0316 I 11CCS
skirts. Sale Price ........ ............................

B Shepherd Check, 54 inches wide, 2 sizes checks
■ for coats, skirts, etc.. Excellent value and worth
S $1.50. Special Sale ‘ OQo
8 price ................................    tfUV
B 50 inches wide Shepherd Checks. Splendid for 
5 children’s wear. Sale KKp
■ Prie» .. ........ .............................................. ,. ,

For . t„ cot. 'on, IS ALL WOOL SERGE AT $1.50:
;r,a,,z„eeLK1,;:„"esI » naVy-b£T2nÂ

corn between the toes, as 5 black. Regular $2.00 value. y* a ,CA
well as painful calluses S u Sale Price.................................. .. tP-Le W
of feet. Everyone who H ...

tries freezone becomes an! enthusiast H ' COATNG SERGE $2.50
because it really doesn’t hurt or pain B «rifi , ^ , „ ,. • -,
one iparticie. Bj 52 inches wide All-Wool French Coating Serges,

B in black, navy, Myrtle, brown and burgundy.
■ Worth tod,ay $3.50. Sale , <t*0 CA

Price ........... -4...........

WHITE FISH and TROUT
Il IICash and Carry, 15c lb. 

Charged and De
livered 17c lb.

T. E. Ryerson
22 MARKET STREET

*PHONE 183-820. 
Automatic No. 1.

ÎVT
mm

on bottom

$4.50u- per dozen

White Indian Head, 25c Yard
Fine White Ihdlan Head, 56 inches wide. AF „ 
Sale Price, per yard------ __________________.tiDL

:v- ■n, J zi

43c'r„

Silk Specials«4IS \(A , White Repp, 29c Yard
White Poplin or Repp, 36 inches wide.

* Sale Price, per yard

White Voile, 33c Yard
Fine Plain White Voile, 36 inches wide.
Sale Price, .per yard w .

Colored Voileg, 25c Yard
27-inch Fancy Colored Voiles, in pink, blue, 
Helio., stirpes and floral patterns;
Sale Price, per yard ..

// *v
- ^ ? -
•A-'- C> L

i K • •? •-# -• a * • k * • • â \ • .v. ■>xI «

!—'

; 33c-x'X
i• » • • • • « •ngis-

:Special Values in
Childrens W ear

—-T-Tr-av-i-r-.WW- JWpWMJWMHHa
40-inch Factory Cotton, fine éven thread,, free 
from specks. Sale Price C . t OF^
per yard......................................... .......................
34rinch Factory Cotton, free from specks. A 
good heavy cotton. Salç Price

■P White Cotton, 36 inches \Hde, free from 
7K/» , or filling. Regular 22c quality.

• • * •. » wv , gaie Price, per yard.............
MORE RIBBONS 40 and 42-inch Circular Pillow Cotton,

More Ribbons, in extra good quality, 6 to 9 iqches “Jf* thre“d' A blg ,

wide,, in black only. Sale FAp o a "i" '* ‘ V,"
Price from $1.25 to .'..........................................................DUC f^^ee^g8^gy^ fming8°0d ^CHILDREN’S SUNSHADES Sale Priœ, per yard^ * ^ *

Children’s Sunshades, in fancy or plain,tops; Fine Lonsdale Rampine, 36ipches wide; i
all shades. ’ Special Sale OCkf* for fme underwear. Worth 90c yard.
Prices 85c, 75e and’».'. • • --------  I

J. M. YOUNG

25c I:
SHANTUNG SILK 59c

:59c Silk Hose 50c pr.
Ladies’ Medium Weight Silk Hose, in black and 

BBbite; all sizes. Sale 

Price, per pair...................

■>
Sale Price.............

FOULARD SILK AT 75c i$1.00 36 inches wide Foulard Silks, in dark colors, 
neat designs.
Sale Price ...

50cWash Dresses, 1 to 6 years, at 
Children’s Straw Hats, extra good value at 50c

$1.00

>
Worth $1.00.

CHILDREN’S SOX
Children’s Fine Lisle Socks, with fancy colored 
tops. Sizes 5 to 8 1-2. Colors white, rose, 
pink, cadêfc, sky and black. Sale 
Price, per pair, 35c and........... ..

• «V • • *
Girls’ Middies, 4 to 10 years, at 

I Children’s Raincoats," from 9 to 14 years, 
with cape and cap. Special at 

Children’s Dresses ..
Children’s Wash Suits, to clear at

:K

. 29 c$4.95
_ M40c UP

SILK GLOVES $1.00
ik Gloves, in fine quality double’ tips, 
i black and white. Sale 
pair------

• ••••••• i • ■ ••• •
$1,00 :-• » 1 • • • •

$1.00¥ d . • •>We Carry a Complete Line of Babies’ Wear

Miss Wood
DALHOUSIE ST.

I * * ’ "
. 1

Wash Skirt season is here. 
Two modish styles are 
shown in Cotton Vesting, 
deep yoke, trimmèd with 
pearl buttons, fancy belt 
and side slashed pockets.

w $5.50

■ 1

/ '
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Wash SkirtsCapes for Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Wear

A graceful cape of navy 
serge, large collar of sand 
colored poplin, with strap
ping of self material. The 
fullness set into a little 
yoke at the shoulders, 
which is trimmed with but
tons. Sale 
Price each . $35.00
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S Jury Disagrees KMHMIMVWilcox was, settled out of court.

The sessions closed before eleven 
o’clock p.m. yr y

Mr. W. E. Kelly, K.C., conducted 
thé case for the defendants It was 
a battle royal all day.

The Grand ,Tnry on County
Constabulary.

-Here follows. the report of the 
grand jury. presented to His Honor 
Judge Boles on Wednesday:

‘(The members of the Grand Jury 
beg to report as follows:

“Congratulations, we feel, are

KILLED BY Houses for Sale in all Parts 
of the City J. I. BURROWSSession Close at Simcoe KICK OF USE

■

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Simcoe, June 14.-—His Honor yes

terday gave judgment in favor of 
Mr. Joseph Church for $800 in his 
suit for damages against the Can
adian Express Company for the loss 

) of three Boston Bull dogs. The 
dogs were insured for $500 and the 
company had refused payment. The 
evidence brought out gross care
lessness in the handling of the dogs 
and it is not likely that the company 
will appeal.

To-day the charge of stealing 
threshing’ machine belting occupied" 
the court till on towards eleven 
o’clock. The jury disagreed after 
almost two hour’s délibération, nine

i The

MoverModern Red Brick House, in North Ward; 9 rooms 
and bath ; hardwood floors ; hot water heating ; 2 veran-

witfc all convey-
5 Sad Fate of a St. Williams 

Farmer
I

YVANTED—-A small canv as tent 
about eight by twelve feet. 

Enquire at Courier Agency Simcoe.
dahs. $8,000; - <

Good Brick House, or. reel elreet, 
fences ; large, lot. $3,600.

Large,t Roomy, Comfortable Brick House on Pal
merston avenue, containing hot water heating and all 
modern improvements, also garage. $4,800.

Splendid Bricl* Cottage on Murray street. $3,100.
Fine Red Brick House, containing all improve

ments, on Park avenue ; garage. $6,500.
1 3-4 Brick House, -on, Sydenham/street, containing 

bath, furnace, electrics, etc. Possession at once. $2,100.
Brick Cottage, on St. Paul’s avenue. $1,550. $200.

down f , i ,
2 Storey Brick on Duke street. $1,500. $150.

'a Carting, Teaming § 
StorageN> ~~ TT" T 77" Simcoe, June 14.—Charles John-

'Mrs. Dutton, 180 Talbot St. south, g^onf, a St. Williams farmor, and 
will to-morrow (Saturday) at,2 p.m. *rother of w. s. Johnston, proprie- 
dispose of her household goods by tor 0j a coiborne street feed bam, 
auction. Leaving town. ;and of Franlr E. Johnston1, of St.

•Williams, .was killed yesterday by a 
TpOR ©ALE—The W. L. Innés resid- jjjcjc from his horse. He wqp in the 

on West St., Simcoe. Ideal aCf Qf putting his team in a friend’s 
home for family or splendidly sit- stable, where he and Mrs. Johnston 
uated and constructed for a board- were invited to dinner. . 
jng house. Apply T. E. Langford, The animal kicked him as it 
Simcoe. reached its place in the stall, strik

ing him in the abdomen. He 
walked to the house and fell dead. 
The physician called stated that 
large arteries had been severed.

Odd Ends of News.,
Street oiling operations began 

Wednesday evening and yesterday 
another tank was run1 on. Mr, 
Carter’s star was in the zepith when 
he held off on Tuesday, fearing a 
storm which came arid would have 
carried the oil to the gutters.

John A. Rose, of Wilson' avenue, 
retired gentleman, aged 77, and a 
member of the county constabulary, 
suffered a fracture of a broken leg 
in a fall on a stairway in his resi
dence.

Tyrus Mabee suffered a severe 
stroke on Wednesday evening. He 
is quite an elderly gentleman and' 
hrother-in-law to Senator McCall and 
Mr. W. C. McCall, municipal clerk.

The Council met yesterday after
noon and re-considered the estimates 
on the chairman’s revelations. The 
correction necessitated an increase 
of three mills. There was, there
fore, no bluff about the contention 
voiced in these columns, that earning 
was necessary to keep down the rate.

The work at the canning factory 
is so far advanced that in a very few 
days the whistle will blow for help
ers for the berry pack.

Our friend, J. B. Lynn, of Lyne- 
doch, is to be congratulated 6n the 
business-like report compiled far the 
Grand Jury at the Sessions.

Farmers west of Pt. Rowan have 
been harvesting hay all week.

~=
K—for acquittal, 3 for conviction.

Not the Fault of Constabulary.
Attorney T. R. Slag ht considered 

the matter an open ihiscarriage of 
justice and remarked that the con
stabulary had done their part. He 
had met such surprises in Norfolk 
before. He would have the men 
bound over to appear at the next 
sitting of the court.

The assault case against young

32
m

Special Piano Hoist- | 
ing Machinery _

Office—124 Dalhousle H 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638
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Frame House on Wallace street. $1,500.
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S. G. Read & Son ÜÉË$3.50
irts $1
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vtm z REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
129 COLBORNE STREET

Day ’Phones: Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night ’Phones: Bell 953. 972, 2395.I!/rep.-ao.
cl quality drill 
?, also stripes-.- L

J V; r$1.00 "Look for the trade madk deg on it** {■
«4 : eto

98c Take Music, z: <i
! J; $

ilon your summer day outings

“Hos Master’s Voice” Records
mw l*

Swill furnish aQ the entertennaetit 
you require to make your picnic 
joys complete.

90 cents for 10-mcb, doable-sided
Any Old Place the Gang Goes Wnv J. (“Sailor”) ReiBÿl i nxAn 
What’ll We Do With Hun Bops? Wm. J. ("Sailor") ReillyJ
At the Jazz Band Ball—One-Step

Ostrich Walk—Fox Trot
For the Two of Us 
i Hate to Lose You

323 Coiborne Street
MACHINE 46

It

i BELL 90/lue to (he County of Norfolk on 
that only three indictments have 
been handed us for consideration 
at the general session now sitting, 
the several crimes in question ibe- 
jng, if we may use the term, of a 
minor nature. We have handed in 
true hills on these indictments.

“We also beg to report that we 
have visited the Industrial Home and 
find things there to be Jn their 
usual first class condition, consider
ing thç age of the property.

“We have had handed us for our 
inquest, a recommendation from 
the county council’ of the county of 
Norfolk, that the constabulary be 
pu"t on a more efficient basis. We 
feel that a head constable should be 
appointed, a capable, efficient man 

r r* “/with sufficient remuneration t6 com
pensate him for his fqll time at such 
employment, the present system of 
constables to he, as at present, under 
his supervision hut we recommend 
that a new schedule of fees be 
made, based on the present worth 
of money; in the absence of evidence 
on the points raised" on the council’s 
recommendation, 
inability to deal with 
further than is continued in the 
above suggestion, hut wish to put 
ourselves on record as being square
ly behind the administration of 
justice for the county as proceed
ing from the present clerk of the 
peace, all of- which is respectfully 
submitted.”

ï
:

H
", o ' I

yiiSBS Original Dixieland Jazz Band i 16457 
Original Dixieland Jazz Bond J

18458

Hear them at any “His Maker’s Voice” dealer

j

REUBEN ROGERS?ïf

■ t
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

\GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDING MOVER

•v
il ! '7

ats
in rose, cafr-. 
,de with belt Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 

Large or Small _......
Write fog free copy of our 620-pay> Kftnnriil Encyclo
pedia lifting over 9000 "His Masters Vo!cu” Record*. y :

$10.06 TJ S’
f.V> z

43 Market Street
BRANTFORD OFFICEf:

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
LIMITED

Leiaoir Street

Thone 961.
at

MONTREAL !A

s =/ we submit our 
the matter tJlo? /

.98 Eac *9*MO S.e M:s square ; scal- Z

Broadbent$1.98 : if
; Jr DARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
/ 38 DAXHOUSÎE STREET.

BROWN'S VICTROLA STORE ' -•
9 GEORGE STREET.

jf / THE WADE MUSIC CO.
| IS QUEEN STREET.

*• !
IP V Tailor to the well-dresoed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwent •« 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hate
PHONE 312, MARKET ST.

$2.19 Each
size 66 inches

g) 4
cJ. B. Linn, Foreman. 

War Worn Veterans Returning. 
Pte. James Holden ^rnd Pte. 

Fred Ball a.re expected to arrive in 
Simcoe to-day from overseas and we 
understand that there are others 
with them.

jPri/

5 $2.19 „ j

0aittL_.

KODAKc Each
inches.

/

17c I Press Photographs. 
Mrs. Dutton and children< will,

shortly leave Simcoe with her family 
for Fort William, where Miss Hilda 
is engaged on the public school staff.

Mr. Wm. Bottomly was taken sud
denly ill yesterday evening while 
spending a social hour with some 
gentlemen friends. He rallied in 
an hour or so.

Miss Teesdale, milliner, with Miss 
Graham left for home yesterday be
ing comnelled to take a rest through 
ill health.

Dr. Richardson and family y will 
say good-byefto Simcoe in a day or 
so. Dr. McGilvery is already in 
town to take up the practice with
out interruption.

I

L.50 Dozen
is, 22-inch size ;

&_ \ ir For the sake of the Boys in Train
ing or Overseas—Keep your Kodak 
busy.

Nothing will add so, much to your 
letters as pictures — pictures of his 
folksy his pets, his home.

After you’ve taken the pictures, 
leave them in for us to develop and 
print — you will like the cleaif cut 
work we turn out. Our equipment 
is one of the best in Western Ontario, 
enabling us to turn otit work prompt
ly and well.

$4.50 i—THE—
vT ' Gentlemans Vafet7

Yard —V.
Cleaning, Pressing, Re

pairing and Altering.
wide. 25c ! -

i wr .'Lia > G. H. W. BECKt "rd
ride. Bell 560, 132 Market St.29c

*
DON’T WORRY ABOUT THAT 

RUPTURE ,,
flt trusses and know how. 

Trusses nrtced from $1.50 to $10.00. 
latisfaetion guaranteed at Brender's 
Orne Store. Corner Market and Del- 
honsle streets

rd
)ide. 33c 8 JAP HAT 

VARNISH
Cl r

aid
pink, blue,

*1

Makes Your Old Hat Look 
Like New.

All colors, will not fade or run.
15c PER BOTTLE

BHBGEIEMH,
TimeTableChanges

25cis: I

s Iv
*4 i

C. A CAMERONpr. A change of time will be made on 
JUNE 28RD, 1918. 

Information now In Agents’ hands. ROBERTSON’S, in black and i
George St. Opp, Market Sq.50c DARWEN PIANO AND MV1C CO. ms

|Govemment|• 7 DRUG STORE »

s
I

FISH AND CUSP. 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean and Freak 
Try us for your Fish D inn et 

Meals at all hours, ‘-g
HOBDAY, Prop.

145% Dalhousie Street ‘

F-I-S-Hfancy colored 
b white, rose, High Class Pianos. Musical Instruments. Agents for Victroia

h ■■ / ■v.-ri.’-’.-S’i
\/

HSUDALHOUSIE STREET29c ?r

Depot\ S|
0 T.Cor. Talbot and Robinson Sts.

T rout
double' tips.

Opp. Old Post Office 
Open Evenmgs until 12 o’clock

Whitefish$1.00 Finnan Buddie

Brown’s Victroia Store
. {9GEORGE STREET

FloundersKippers
Fresh Fillets ;iPLATE* ÙH. De VAN’S FEMALE PIUSES

roedicineVoi- all Female Complaint. JB a box, 
or three for |10, at drug stores. Mailed tr any 
address ou receipt of price. 'TheScOBELL LtOi' 
Co., St. Catharines, Outario. . 77" *Y Mackerel Pickerel PF -v4r P|':

Herring
PAVtR:

ROBERT RAWUNG r v
, J PH0SPM0N0L 'OR MEM.^ffi-

fortlerve and Bra.i u crease a • grey matter’;
o

t, 1 ’Phone 434 Prompt Delivery Q.
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V THEam ce co.
D. L.^ W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

For Sale
$2,000—Able avenue, cement 

block, 2 storey, 2 verandahs, full ’ 
size cellar, city and s' ft water, 
lot 42 x 160, driveway. Terms, 
arranged. Convenient to Veri
ties, Adams and Cockshutts.

$2,300—St- Paul’s avenue, 1 1-2 
storey brick, gqod cellar, elec
tric light, city and soft water, 
conveniences in good condition,
7 room's. $500. down lets you 
in. Convenient to Steel Pio- 
ducts.

$2,500—William street, white:- 
brick cottage, good cellar, elec
tric light, city and soft water,
6 rooms, 3 bedrooms and attic 
rooms, lot 35 x 120. Ternis ar
ranged.

J-S-DowlmgACo
\ LIMITED

'■ Phone Evenings 1014
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561. Auto 193

SIMCOE AGENCY

The Brantford Courier 
65 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3
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THE EAST APPEAL.
Under the above caption The 

Cleveland Plalndealer urges that 
Americans should not fall into the 
habit of foisting all the difficult 
problems of industry and everything, 
else lip oil the shoulder| of a long- 
suffering but over-burdèned Govern
ment.

“The frequent, temptation to ap
peal to the federal government to 
assume control of some industry in 
order to solve a labor or other prob
lem that lias become troublesome is 
one that good Americans should re
sist. It threatens to become a habit, 
under the stress of Var condition's.

“Washington lias been petitioned 
by citizens of a mid-weStefn city to 
take control of their local street rail
way company for the period of the 
war because employers and em
ployes cannot agree and running 
street cars is an essential Industry 
in' these days. This is but one of 
several instances where it is or has 
been proposed to break deadlocks' by 
the ready method of asking the fed
eral government’ to step into control;

“It behooves every employer en
gaged in an essential industry to 
maintain friendly relations with the 
individuals upon' his pay roll if pos
sible, to the end that America’s in
dustrial speed may not be diminish
ed and American arms weakened. 
Industrial peace1 Is necessary if the 
nation’s part in the war is to be 
creditable. Every unnecessary dis
sension at home merely encourages 
our enemies abroad.

“The national government has 
enpugh to do in these days Without 
being burdened with tasks which 
others should assume. Wisdom dic
tated the control of the trunk line 
railroads, but the government should 
not be compelled to operate street 
car lines in order merely to relievo 
ihe company, its employes and the 
community from the responsibilii v 
which rests primarily upon them of 
settling their problems and keeping 
their systems in operation for the 
connrty’s good.

“Here is a form of shirking which 
cannot well be tolerated. It is per
fectly, understood that certain activi
ties cannot be permitted to stop 
whüe the nation is at death’s grip 
with Germany: the national interest 
cannot be sacrificed to anv other con
sideration. instead of relieving anv . 
one from the necessity of settling his 
own problems in this direction, the 
facts should make everyone the 
more earnest in his efforts to do his 
part in keeping war-malting America 
running at top speed.”

THE COURIER I undressed. Then I forgot all 
about her advice in wondering what 
Bob was doing, if there was any
one there beside him and John Ken
dall. Then also I dwelt, on 
fact that he had lunched with that 
Chicago woman. 'tyhy had he 
told me. Perhaps it was while Don
ald was ill and he had forgotten it. 
1 would ask him about it as soon 
lie came in the next night, 
course it was business; but others 
might not think so. I should ask 
him to promise not to lunch again 
with any woman but me.

To-morrow—Robert is annoyed
at Mrs. Baldwin.

;t GaiTett'si*ll 
sband >a 'i^n

' Bv JANE PHELPS IfPPVU

Mar,
i| WWipiNBro DISTRUST.

CHAPTER LG XXI.
For a few minutes after we sat 

down to dinner Mrs. Baldwin .and I 
charbted upon indifferent matters; 
but gradually she led the conversa
tion. back to Robert and."hie liking 
for Bohemian people.

“Harve you ever dined at the Re
court? " she asked.

; "Once,” I replied.
“Didn’t you like it? I’m just 

crazy over the place, and^Joe is 
nearly as had."

“No, I did not enjoy it at all,” I 
replied, a remembrance of the dis
agreeable evening I had spent mak
ing me speak’ rather snappishly.

“That’s strange! doesn’t Mr. Gar
rett like it either?”

-“Yes,” I admitted reluctantly, “It 
is one of the places he used to go 
before «we were married.”

'"‘Oh, so he knew all that 
.crowd before you were married, did 
you know them too?’-'

“No, when I inet Mr. Garrett his 
mother had just died, and he of 
course was not going out—at least 
to such places,” I explained.
“Oh!” was all the reply she made, 

but that single expletive was so 
charged with understanding, that I 

i felt myself flushing, 
asked: “-How tong did you know 
him before you were married?”

“Only a short time. He and his 
father never agreed. I suppose he 
felt uncomfortable after his mother 
died and wanted a home-of his own,” 
I again explained, never dreaming 
how much I was telling this cléver, 
cynical woman.

“I see ; "Well 'Mrs. Garrett, ■ of 
course you will do as you please, 

’but if T were you, and he would take 
me, I should go every single place 
my husband did. Joe won’t take 
me, of you better believe he’d get 
;no chances, to lunch or dine with 
other women,—that Is unless I was 
along,” she added as I made no 
reply.

“But, Mrs. Baldwin,” I commenc
ed to argue, “I do not believe a man 
should have any Interest outside of

fi Published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses- 
sionk and the United States, $3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 50 
cents extra for postage. •
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F 88
home and hfe necessary business af
fairs. If I join Mr: Garrett lir his 
outgoings with people at whom I do 
not approve I have no argument left 
against his going. No, I trust my 
husband absolutely. In time he will 
give up people of whom .1 disap
prove.”

won’t make myTrlistakes. I like 
you, I know your type, the home 
girl who has never been accustomed 
to the gayer side of life; a side that 
to just as wholesome, just as true as 
is the strictly domestic side if a man 
and wife can enjoy it together. But 
to send the man out alone—believe 
me it is fatal.

After Mrs. Baldwin left, which she 
did early, I sat thinking over what 

® -she had told me. I was not at all 
convinced by her reasoning. 
Baldwin and Bob were two. very dif
ferent persons. IMr. Baldwin was 
rather ordinary—that is, besides
Boh, and would be influenced by 
things which in no way would af
fect my husband.

*‘Poor woman,” I said aloud as

Will be Floated in October 
Next—Will be the Great

est Financial Effort __
Yet Recorded

as
Of

(i WhatTORONTO .OFFICE—Queen .City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H- E. 
Smallpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt 
E. Douglas, Representative. 
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Business----- 139
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By Courier Leased Wire. *
Ottawa, June 14—Preparations 

by the finance department for 
well in advance, are being made 
the successful flotation in October 
next of Canada’s next victory 
loan, which will probably be the 
greatest financial effort in the 
history of the Dominion. It is 
thought here that the amount 
asked for in the prospectus will 
be $250,000,000, with a real ob
jective of $500,000,000. No doubt 
is entertained as to the ability of 
Canada, even after four years of 

to raise this huge sum, but 
the effort will be a prodigious 
one backed by the most efficient 
organization which can be brought 
during the next four months. 
The money is need to meet the 
Dominion's growing military ex
penditures, and to furnish Cana
dian credits from which Great 
Britain may purchase Canada’s 

production of munitions, airplanes, 
grain, meats, cheese, and other 
food stuffs and supplies. Na oth
er means exist whereby Canadas 
products may be purchased.

The minister of finance believes 
in one great effort every year, in 
order that the business of the 
Dominion may not me disturbed 
by campaigns at interdis offoqr 
or six months. He is entirely 
confident that the coltnng victory 
loan will eclipse all former ef
forts both in the number of sub
scribers, and the aggregate of 
their subscriptions-_________

“T. wish I had your faith—for 
your sake,” she replied, “No, you 
are wrong,” she wënt on after a 
moment’s silence. “No man who 
interested in the vital things of 
life; who craves the companionship 
of clever men and women will 
be made to give them- up toy the 
tactics you propose, 
better give up your ideas of domes
tic felicity alone with him, and be
come his companion. If you do not 
there, are plenty of charming women 
who will. And you aren’t so young 
that you do not know what the re- 

clever ' suit is sure to be.”
“You mean to intimate that 1 

shall lose my husband?” I demand 
ed, indignantly.

“What else? He will not be hap
py with you If you crpss him in all 
he does, his social Instincts apd 
pleasures.-

“Do you praetic/e what you preach 
with Mr. Baldwin?” I asked as we 
rose from the table, “or does he 
never give you occasion?’.’ I added 
rather disagreeably, I am afraid.

“When I was first married I made 
the mistake of finding fault, of 
crying and nagging Joe-whenever he 1 
stayed out a moment 
thought he should, 
cuse him of toeing with other wo
men, and all sorts of things, until 
one,day he told me that he had had 
the name, and that he would hereaf
ter have the game. It was a vulgar 
way of putting it, to*t it woke me“ 
up, and ever since then I have been 
busy trying to show him he needn’t 
toe uncomfortable with me. But— 
she hesitated, “I waited too long.
I was too late. The mischief had 
already been done. INow I ' live in 
the hope that some day he frill re
turn to me.

Night..,. 452 
Night... .2056
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i everTHE SITUATION.

The German offensive has once 
more spent itself and the gallant 
French have fought the enemy to a 
standstill in counter-attacks, 
advancing waves of the Huns wer,e 
completely repulsed and they were 
finally forced over the Matz River. 
As the net outcome of his latest en
deavor the foe has won a small addi
tional footing, but nothing to what 
he had in mind at the commence
ment and his losses- halve 
stupendous. It Is stated that in the 
effort to make good the wastage even: 
wounded men and Invalids are being 
returned to the fighting lines. It is 
announced that U. S. troops reaching 
France are commencing to attain 
numerical force and efficiency which 
will soon make them a big factor. 
Meanwhile Foch and the rest 
confident that the Germans can be 
efficiently held.

British airmen continue their not
able activity and several additional 
tons of bombs have been dropped 
on Teuton’ centres and 
troops. There have been 
battles, with the foe 
heavier loser.
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E OFFENSE 
IS STOPPED

. ;,38i4Q Market Streeti
I keep watch of him, I 

know.. what he is doings hut he does 
not mistrust that I do. I am telling 
you this Mrs. Garrett so that

HATS OFF TO CANADA.

Says the Boston Transcript: “Mr 
Root showed his customary keen 
ception of the historic singificance 
of events when, at Toronto recently, 
he said: ’Wo bow to this warrior 

Our own half million of 
France certainly must 

stand at their proudest salute when 
the half million of Canadians who 
preceded them there pass by. The 
response of Canada to the call of the 
war was not merely the respouse of 
obedience to the British Empire 
It was a brave, an instant, a most 
spirited answer to the call of civil
ization, liberty and that endubing 
peace of the world which can be 
based duly on the triumph of right 
over wrong. Canada did not falter 
nor bargain .nor question. She re
sponded with her noblest manhood 
and the blows which she has struck 
an enemy, quite as much ours ar. 
hers, have had their full force In, 
holding beck the German Invader 
from the free lauds. On Vimy ridge 
that advanced point to which the 
Canadians carried the standard, they 
still stand like a rock. If the United 
States had answered the great call 
with the promptness and with ïlm 
proportion of its man power with 
which Canada responded, the Ger
man armies would have been hurled 
hack beyond the Rhine long ago. 
Yes--we take oft our hate to Canada-

fj 0«■ you *TGIRLS WELFARE ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■per*
V

Athleticil ! By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, June 14—In its summary of . 

the expert opinion, the Havas Agency

w„
prohibit the use of wool for fancy agree with M Barres, of the Echo 
sweaters. de pàris, in his opinion that the of-

In view of the many suggestion fens;ve against Paris is ended, foe the 
offered, the matter was °v_® present at least. They admit the pos-
permit the drafting of P sibility of its resumption sooner or
resolution. later, and see further hard struggles

At the stroke of twelve Mrs. To - ahead, but think it probable that the 
rington read_ to the_ gat er g heavy fighting, when it is resumed

The Isle of Pray , within a few days, will be on another
front-

The results of the offensive against 
Paris are enumerated by M. Barres 
thus :

“A territorial gain absolutely out or 
Footwear Reform. proportion to the 1 losses sustained-

The Footwear Reform League Compeigne still in French possession, 
wrote the Council, asking recogni- The Allied reserve maneuvering 
tlon of the movement fox, the auop- forces intact.
tion of more healthful footwear than In another article, The Echo dc 
the present high heeled and pointed Pans confidently declares that just 
toed shoes". Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. as the Germans did not get Com- 
Denuison, Mrs. Laidlaw, Miss Gunn, peigne, so they will never get to 
Dr. Patterson and others supported Paris- The enemy, it points out, has 
the recommendation made., Mrs. been mastered on ground of his own 
Orrnsby emphasized the need of choosing.
starting on1 the children. Mrs. Haiti- M- Clemenceau’s organ, L’Hommç 
ilton moved that hearty efidorsation Libre, expresses no surprise at the 
be given the movement, and that slackening of the bombardment, the 
affiliated societies be asked to a d enemy, it declares, has engaged eighty 
the work. . divisions since May 27, nearly half

“Let the Women’s Council set the 0f which left fifty per cent- of their 
way in reform,” urged Lady Taylor. men on the battle ground. It express- 

"Carry the resolution by a show es tlhe opin;on that General Luden- 
of feet rather than bv a show of dorff has a maximum of thirty re- 
liands,” urged Mrs. Plumptre. , serve divisions, of which two*-thirds

Soldiers’ Dependents. have already taken part in, the strug-
The extension of separation allow- ’ gie. 

ance to the wives of all soldiers, | The Havas correspondent at the 
whether married before or alter en- I front says the indications are that the 
Ustment, was urged ln a com u - | Germans have exhausted themselves 
tlon from the Legislatue of Sas , on the Montdidier - Noyon front,
w!ve;eofa soldlerds married since Ï ' which fact is compelling their in3c- 

listment objectionable questions I ^lvlty’., whereas, the French are ex- 
concerni’ng moral character wero ] trcmel-y actiVe in this area: Regaffl
ashed before the women were 6n- the German effort to get through 
titled to separation allowance. When Villers-votterets forest, he estimate- 
a soldiers’ pay was stopped In pun- . Germans“lisedM many as
ishment for an offence, it was not division (nearly 70,000imen) on a 
felt proper, that the wife’s share of front of three and a quarter miles, 
her husband’s assigned pay should and declares that this operation; vi hich 
be cut off for the same period. was to decide the issue o'i the present

Mrs. Torrln’gton pointed out that German offensive, has already toiled- 
conditions varied in tho diffeient __
PrLadyeFalconer moved for the ap- heeV^pec’a™ - "lo '1^9 at 
polntment of a special committee. Lud,’v Pp,"^ " to $’J’99’ at
Mrs. Watt, Miss Murray and Mrs.
Burnett were appointed.

Mrs. W. E. Sanford, treasurer of 
the International Council, read a let
ter from the Greek council, telling 
also of a visit she had paid to 
Greece some years ago, and of the 
high state of efficiency to which 'lie 
council there was developed. " The 
letter, from a council officer. .1 re
nounced the duplicity of ex-itiun 
Constantine toward tho allies, end 
recounted the events at.-ending his 
deposition from the throne.

Communications from Denmark 
and Holland were also acknowledged.
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Underwear
■

Summer Dresse*
country.’ 
soldiers in

b it»

in Silks, Voiles and 
Organdy

■;

i> Hi11r? 4

jex
.■

by Miss Winifred Davidson of Mea- , 
ford, a pupil of the Ontario School , 
or the Blind, after which the Coun- • 
cil sang tho National Antherii and 
engaged for- a moment in silent 
prayer.

if.
5

A ■ - ,c:YYou coujLdn^t imagine dresses more picturesque and charm
ing for every occasion than these which we are at present show
ing—ideal Summertime Dres^s for practical all-tjie-time 
wearing. Many aj-e Taffeta, plain or Gingham Checks, ahd a 
number of the collars and other daintifying touches are of 
the all-fashionable organdie.

Also the popular Foulards, Foolard and Georgette .Com
binations, Crepe-de-Chene, and other serviceable silk weaves. 
Delightful Voile and Organdy Frocks in all white and dainty 
summer colorings. All made in immensely smart styles and 
rùasqnabljr priced. .■ppHH|||ipipB|

Mo»t up-to-date Summer Garments in ail lines arriving daily.
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f Distinctive Ladies’Wear M S
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Hughes & HowieHON. DR. CODY ON EDUCATION.
Here are seme expressions of the 

new Minister of Education for On
tario, in connection w’th the import
ant portfolio which he has just un-

m -e

W

Phone 446
i
! h MARKET ST.

ST.tÿk-r iT- y St ■X
' -der^aken to administer:

“Education may be used to lower 
the moral standard of a nation. xWe 
have before us to-day an examp.e 
of how education may produce 
moral nakedness and ghastly, yes, 
savage ideals. That has been the 
result of the education carried on 
in the schools and universities Of 
Germany. Let us seèk to raise 
ideals in our schools which shall 
make for. a national greatness, that 
shall make Canada, in the years to 
come, one of the greatest servants 
for the upbuilding of the race.

"The allied nations are lighting 
for democracy as opposed to autoc
racy. Democracy is a noble, a rs 
llgvous thing. But the Allies are 
fighting not only to make the world 
safe for democracy, but also to 
make democracy safe and service
able for the world. And no democ
racy can be safe and serviceable 
without two factors—honesty and 
Intelligence. It".Is here Where the 
schools come in. The school 4s an 
integral part of any stable democ
racy . .

“Germany construed education in 
terms of Intellect, while Great Bri
tain construed It in terms of char- DUKE AT GUELPH.
atiter. In spite of the limitations l ____ _
of the British system. It had bred By Courier Leased Wire

nobler tvpe of manhood. Let On- Guelpn, Ont., June 14. -The Gov- 
tario, let Canada, continue her edu- eraor^G.sneral and ?«lte spent a busy 
cational system along the broadest day on this their secon# day-here/ 
possible lines, that her sons and At 9-45 a.m His Excellency in- 
dauehters might be blessed With apected^ severa! thousand school cliil- 
“cultured minds, devout spirits, and at the ^ibltion Park. They
be soeiaHy efficient.” }>y the cadets, and the Duke’warmly

Those utterances have the righ Cqmmetided them on their appear- 
ring about them. Democracy 4s com- ance. National songs were rend
ing into Its own. but the foundations e8ed, concluding with “God Save the. 
must be laid on a sane and intelli- Jllÿ® rd”d to

gent way In order to secure tho the hiffltary convalescent hospital,'
after an inspection of which the 
party proceeded to the Ontario Agri
cultural College, where they were 
entertained at luncheon and after
wards Inspected the grounds and 
huitdtrtgs, in which His Excellency 0k 
displayed much Interest and asked tiJ

--------------•♦?------------- | >5
, , _ WÊKÊKÊKÊÊk ' Ladles' Black Canvas Oxford,* ™

Metal Pump, size 8. 9 10, to clear leather lined, for 79c. A fine hou'.’ 
for $1.48, at Ludlow Bros. shoe. At Ludlow Bros.
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Wes are here that will amaze y 

A few of the sale goods a- 1

iul
and get*■> your*

«

Silverware, Cut Class 
Clocks, Jewellery 

Etc,, Etc.

30° Silk Poplin Skirts, a large range Silk Waists. Splendid fi 
“a<*• ® SLy^and Silk Stripe Ski'rti ncweal

Suits, all sizes and colors. Special Latest Georgette Waists. ! 
Opening Sale tiî lO CA Opening Sale "
Price....................................... tPlZ.DU Price................................................ ..........

GW Reefers. Special (PO C'A Skirts"
Opening Sale Price.........tPU.50 PrW ^ S
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A ialWedding Rings 

Issuer of Marriage 
Licenses
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Askgreatest all round benefit to man
kind in general.

sV t Hotels 
es,” e

*
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- Cie & g.'Wf.12 dozen Tooke Bros. Fine Shirts. 
Regular $1.25; all sizes, to-morrow, 
to clear, at 89c. at Ludlow Bros.

■
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Then I forgot all 
[iviee in wondering what 
ping, if there was any- 
pside him and John Ken- 

also I dwelt on the 
J had lunched with that 
man. Why had he 
rhaps it was while Don
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as business ; but others 
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Fullest Assortment of Children’s 
Summer Toys Now on Display.

Shop in the Morning.
You Will Find It Pays.wHi

I
ISpend a Little and Save a Lot Here on Saturday IWhat She Has Done is Only 

a Foretaste — German 
Propaganda Has Proved 

Abortive

>

\
{

By Courier Leased Wire
London, June 14.—The Mahara

ja of Patiala, who is representing 
the princes of India at the Imperial 
War Cabinet sessions, interviewed 
by Reuter, says that, speaking on 
behalf of the ruling princes, what 
India has done was only a foretaste 
of what she will do for a definite 
and common empire. India to-day 
was surer than ever of the greatness, 
justice and . humanity of the Allied

’cause, and proud to take her full ___
share in the great work of removing | ;rr 
from the world Its greatest menace.

German propaganda had been ac
tive in India, he said, but India 
would have none of it-» There was 
no country in the Empiire where 
British rule was more valued and 
loved than in India, and it was ab
solutely essential for India’s wel
fare .

Recruiting was very satisfactory 
'it would be still more satisfactory, 
and all requirements would be fuVy 
met. Regarding any menace from 
Russia towards India, owing to the 
Russian debacle, the Maharajq. said 
that India will be quite ready to do 
everything neçessary to prevent the 
introduction of German influence 
political or commercial, and main
tain the integrity of its borders.
“We can also rely in this regard on 
the promise of His Majesty,' the 
Amur of Afghanistan, who has al
ready
proofs- of the loyalty of his word,” 
said the Maharaja In conclusion.

S

June Sale of Staples 
is Proving a Magnet 

of Saving

r
The lune Sale of 

Summer Fabrics is an 
Economy Event

>tri IflPLk HP• -y:; »-T< 17*/: Wmgs
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f White Cotton, 36 inches wide, fine qual
ity. Regular 35c yard.
Saturday Sale Price, per yard 
36-inch White Long Cloth, very fine qual
ity. Regular 45c. Saturday
Sale Price, per yard ...............
36-inch White Madapojam. Regular 40c 
quality. Saturday Sale
Price, per yard.........
Striilid Galatea, in dark and light colors. 
Regular 45c quality. Saturday
Sale Price, per yard .....................
White Flannelette. Regular 30c quality. 
Saturday Sale Price
per yard...................
White Flannelette. Regular 45c quality. 
Saturday Sale Price, QKp

18-inch Plain Crash Toweling; all linen. 
Regular 35c quality. Saturday
Sale Price, per yard .................
18-inch All Linen Grey Toweling
at per yard 25c and.............
36-fnch Apron Ginghams, in checks and 
stripes, fast dye. Regular 45c per yard. 
Saturday Sale Price
per yard...................
We have a beautiful range of Anderson’s 
Ginghams and Scotch Zephyrs 
at 50c and.............................

iV= : JMi 25cFine Quality Embroidered Organdies, in 
a lovely range df colored designs. Very 
fashionagle goods ; 45 inches 
wide, at per yard $1.50, $1.75
36-inch White Habutai Silk, in a good 
heavy quality. Worth $1.25. Qttf» 
Special Price per yard ............... vOV
39-inch Black Chiffon Taffeta, in a lovely 
soft finish. Worth $2.50.
Specia IPrice, per yard ..
Black P ailette Silk, a good reliable Swiss 
cloth. Today's value $2.00.
Special Price, per yard ....
36-inch Silk Poplin, in a good dress or 
suiting weight, a lovely bright finished 
doth, in a good range of 
colors. Special Price per yard
Plain White Voile, for "a dainty summer 
dress; 45 inches wide. Special 
Price, per yard ..................... ....
Plain and Fancy Voiles, in a beautiful 
range of the newest designs, stripes, 
plaids and dainty floral designs. Priced 
at from 45c per yard

|tJr
j

■* ^$2.75 !t 1Z 35c
Special One Day Sale of

New Voile Waists
30cJ

j

$1.95 38c
$1.49 25cWith the co-operation of one of the best Waist Makers, we offer on Satur

day morning, the best Waist Values we have been able to secure for you this 
season. Dozens of new attractive styles to choose from. All sizes from 34 to 
46 in the lot as follows : t
UOT NO. /.—Voile Blouses with large shawl, square or convertible, oh Tuxedo 
collars, tucked or embroidery fronts, long sleeves, with drooping, or turn back 
cuffs. Others have organdy collars, lace trimmed collars and cuffs. d*-g A A
Value today $3.00. Special at .................. ................................................ tpi.»”!*/
LOT NO. II.—White Voile Blouses in p lain stripe or cross bar, embroidered or 
lace trimmed. All new styles just received from New York. (J*-| qq

LOT NO. Ili.—Fine White Voile Blouses, embroidered and hemstitched fronts, 
lace trimmed collars and cuffs. Special at

LOT NO. IV.—Crepe-de-Çhene Blouses, a new shipment of Crepe-de-Chene 
Blouses, in shades of flesh, maize and white; square hemstitched col
lars, long sleeves, pearl button trimmed.All sizes, at..............................
Children’s Middies, all white or pink and blue, trimmed collars, short 
sleeves. Saturday Selling Price ....

such convincingafforded

SYMPATHETIC STRIKE 
By Courier Leased Wire

Sydney, N.S., June 14—The pos
sibility of a sympathetic strike among 
the steel workers of Sydney and 
Sydney Mines was discussed here last 
night on receipt of news from New 
Glasgow. There is understood to be 
an agreement among the men unde • 
which they were all to go out in case 
of a strike at any of the plants. J. C 
Douglas, M.P., got in touich with the 
men’s leaders, both here and at Syd
ney Mines, and it 4s stated ’that as 
the result, there will be no strike in 
Cape Breton for the present at least. 
At the request of the men. he wired 
the department of agriculture sug
gesting that Senator Robertson and 
J. C. Watters be sent to Cape Bre
ton at once to discuss the situation 
with both the workmen and the com
pany. The award of the royal com
mission lis generally unacceptable to 
the men.

-

m$1.65 1

25c I

69c 35c
'

:

35c :i

$1.50to i

60c$3.50S
! 3Special Values in 

Children’s Dresses
75cO

jt

_Jhe. Ready-to-Wear Dept, with the Newest 

in Summer Apparel at Tempting Prices !

Lovely Summer

SABS IS HI FOR 
KIDNEY» MEAT
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Flush the Kidueys at once when 
Back hurts or Bladder 

bothers.
No man or woman who eats meat 

regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, 
says a well-known authority. Meat 
forms uric acid which clogs the kid
ney pores so they sluggishly filter or 
stralh only part of the waste and 
poisons from the blood, then you get 
sick. Nearly all rheumatism, head
aches, liver trouble, nervousness, 
constipation, dizziness, sleeplessness, 
bladder disorders come from slug
gish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache 
in the kidneys or your back hurts, or 
if the urine is cloudy, offensive, full 
of sediment, irregular of passage or 
attended by a sensation of fullness, 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any reliable pharmacy and 
take a tablesponoful In a glass of 
water before breakfast for a few 
days and your kidneys will then act 
fin’e. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon1 juice, 
combined with lithia and has been 
used for generations to flush clog
ged kidneys and stimulate them to 
activity, also to neutralize the acids 
in urine so it no longer causes Irrita
tion, thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can
not Injure; makes a delightful effer
vescent lithia-water drink, which all 
regular meat eaters should take now 
and then to keep the kidneys clean 
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding 
seriouè kidney complications.

A Fancy Parasol
/DRESSES

$6.50 to $12d
To go with your new Gown. Dainty Fancy 
Parasols that give both service and plea
sure to the small child at d* 1 OK 
25c, 60c, 85c and...................

iV

y/
Ladies’ Fancy1 Parasols, in a good as
sortment of plain and fancy colors. The 
prices range from 
95c to ............. ..
The unsettled state of the weather makes 
an umbrella a great necessity. We are 
showing two special lines with a nice Taf
feta covering,, at $1.39 
and ................................
Ladies Plain Parasols with a nice silk 
and wool top. Handles in a ffQ
plain neat stripe.at ...............

$4.50 \
S3

A wonderful assortment of smart new Summer, Dresses k 
in ginghams, linens and voiles, in pretty shades of pink, > 
rose, green and canary, as well as effective plaids and «, <1 
figured patterns, in a wide range of sport or more dressy 
styles for women and yoUng girls.
Billie Burke Dresses, in pink and blue chambray, white 
collar and laced front, pocket trimmed,
for only___ J ,v.. *............................................. .. • f tj
Ladies’ Black and White Stripe Voile Dresses, white 
collar, bias fold on full skirt.
Special at

» Dainty in style and cool in appearance. 
These new dresses at this price should in-* 
terest,many mothers. These dresses are 
made of fancy striped percales, prints and 
ginghams. A great many different 

' .styles to choose from at 50c,
. 78c, 85c, $1.00 and...............

$1.50 *

tV- —
1

$1.25U-'U

in $5.75
Junior and Misses’ Silk Dresses $14.75
Made from best quality Chiffon Taffeta anid Silk Poplin. Several pretty styles 
to choose from. Colors are navy, sand, grey, Russian and Reseda 
green. Sizes from 15 to 20 years, at $16.50 and..................................

Two Outstanding 
Hosiery Values

A Special Offering in 
Ladies’ Raincoats

.
....,

1

$14.75
June Sale of Summer Kimonas $1.65
Long Crepe Kimonas, made from plain and figured crepe, in pretty de- -j ;
signs and colors, nicely trimmed. Sale Price............... ........................  tP-LevO

Ladies’ Hose in black and white; good 
quality cotton ; double heels and C% {p
toes. Saturday, per pair ...........^OC
Ladies’ Lisle Hose; colors of black, white, 
sand, grey and brown. Special ryr - 
Saturday Price, pair 65c and___I DC

:Many of these are near to half price. 
They are broken lines, and of some colors 
and patterns only two or three remain. 

* They are made from Poplin and Para
matta, in navy, fawn, grey and checks, in 
ladies’ and misses’ sizes.
Saturday Price.............

I
Men’s Tweed work pants, regular 

$3.50 values, in fine worsted and 
tweeds, 6 pockets. To-morrow, your 
choice, $2.75 at Ludlow Bros.

!$4.75 v
For the Homeir ■#4

Extra Special in 
Men’s Shirts

ïIC10-'51 Scrim Curtains, 2 1-2 yards long; hem
stitched. Regular $1.75 value, flj-i ap
Saturday only .......................... $1.^0
White Spreads, large size, assorted pkt- 
terns, gpod wearing quality. Regular 
$3.50. Saturday Û»0 AP
Price................  tp^tUÜ

ECREK
A Charming Lot for Summer Wear

^ -

N ECO! Men’s Shirts, made in good materials, in 
new fast 
^fronts, s
cut to fit. Sale Price •
$1.25, $1.50 and .......
Men’s good quality Working Shirts. Col
ors blaçk with white stripe, and khaki. 
Best values to be had at 
75c and...........'.........
Men’s Fine Lisle S,ocks. Regular 35c 
and 50c quality. Sale 
Price, per pair ---------

oolored patterns, fine silk striped 
dft bosoms, double French cuffs

. !
$1.75 Tapestry Table Covers

2 Yaâ-ds Square, in greens arid reds, with 
fringe. Special at nras _Even in War

l Lake Simcoe 
m Sparrow Lake 
¥ Muskoka Lakes 
f French River

fMÊÊÊBm,

All the season's most exclusive styles, including small sailors, medium and large 
shapes, in popular colors, trimmed with corded silk ribbon, French flowers, 
and novelty mounts. Regulor $6.00 to $8.00 values.
Saturday Price .............. J._.
New White Panamas, nicely trimmed with ribbon and bows.
Saturday Morning .................................... I. .1 . V...............;.......... !..
One Table of 'Untrimmed Panamas. Select new summer styles 

• 1 Selling

V

$1.00 v only‘ J
1 Oilcloth Squares, with fancy border, süît- 

'able for bedroom. Sizes 6 by 7 1-2 feet. 
Regular price $6.00. Satur- A cn

I day Price................... ..........* . ty^EeDU I
gi_i--- ' iT-yJxJ

1 •v

25cJAsk for list of “Summer 
Hotels and Boarding Hous
es,” and for fishing and 
canoeing get “Where to Fish 
and Hunt.”
For Tickets, Reservation», Literature 
and Information, apply to John S. 
Doping & O,, Ltd., Insurance Agents, 
Brantford, or write R. L. Fairbaim, 
G.P.A., 08 King Street East, Toronto.
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=» ]COMING EVENTS " ’ . ' ' •if. FARMERS WILL 

APPEAL AGAIN
•vwwwwwwwww

Ijocàl NewsDON’T FORGET. ANCIENT ORDER 
of Foresters Memorial Service at 
Alexandra Church, Sunday, June 

■ I6itti at 7 p.m. in honor of mem
bers who have died on Active 
Service. Meet A.O.F. Hall 6 p.m. 
Badges 'will be worn

OPEN MEETING OF BLACKSMITHS 
x at 3 o’clock Sunday afternoon in 
I the Trades and Labor Hall.

Purity II44444444*444444444444444441♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»
BLUEBIRDS WON. .

The Bluebirds defeated the Dodg
ers 18-6 In a softball game played 
on Greenwood diamond on Wednes
day night, 
winners 
bases full.’

BASEBALL TCLMORROW
At Agricultural park to-morrow 

afternoon, two city league baseball 
games will be played. They are- 
Cordage vs. Verity, and Pratt and 
Letchworth vs. Motor Trucks.
Is expected that good ball will be 
exhibited.

WEDDING BELLS
The marriage took place on Tues

day June 12, of Captain William B. 
MacDermot and Miriam R Heath, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Heath of this city. The ceremofiy 
was conducted by Rev. Chas. S. Oke 
and directly after the couple left for 
Fort Riley, Kansas, where Capt.Mac
Dermot is Canadian representative of 
the Canadian Army Medical Corps, 

—•—
CELEBRATE SIGNING TREATY.

The Polish people of the city will 
hold a patriotic celebration' in .tho 
Conservative Club rooms to-moÿrow 
afternoon, in commemoration or the 
signing'of an ancient treaty which 
made Poland one of the first free 
and democratic nations of Europe. 
Among the speakers of the. aftèr- 
noon will be officers from ÿie Polish 
Legion at Niagara Camp,«who will 
deliver appeals for recruits.

«
:

MEET TO-NIGHT.
The Committees on Buildings and 

Grounds and Finance meet to-night 
at 8 o’clock.

! WDecide to Renew Demand 
for Leniency Respecting 

Their Sons v !

MORE STRONG TALK

Proposal to Ask for a Disso
lution of Parliament is 

- Dropped

B

Is The the
livi'X-;JkAyres featured for the 

with a home run with the
6»

(TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY TOWNSHIP HEALTH BOARD..__
The Township Board of Health 

meet this afternoon in the Court 
House.

& SCI
WANTED TO RENT—By lady, 3 
’’ or 4 unfurnished rooms for 

light housekeeping, in North Ward. 
Apply Box 260 Courier.

I

BUILDING PERMIT.
Wm. Clouse, Stewart street, lias 

been issued a permit through the 
City Engineer’s office for the erec
tion of a $50 frame stable.

COUNTY COURT.
The case of Fisher vs. Martin 

commenced this morning an the 
County Court with J. W. Bowlby for 
the plaintiff and W. S. Brewster for 
the defendant.

| 26T| 26 K»

For Too!!J^OIR SALE—Truck, good shape, 
side rack and end rack; top 

over driver’s seat; price right. 166 % 
Erie Ave.

? IIt
By Courier Leased Wire -,

Calgary, June 14 .—^Expressing 
their determination and willingness 
to do their full share and give their 
best services in winning the war, but 
clearly stating that the enforcement 
of the amendments to the Military 
snojjoB v up unsaj pjnoM. jay aafiAaag 
Situation among the farmers of Al
berta, the full executive board (jf the 
United Farmers of Alberta has me- 
moralized the Dominion Government. 
The memorial was taken East by H 
W. Wood, the president, and deliv
ered in nerdon to Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
Minister of Agriculture. Mr. Woods 
came to Calgary yesterday, and the 
statement, which l»s been locked in 
a safe ever since iris departure, was 
released for publication. This is the 
official position of the United Farm
ers of Alberta;

“We, the directors of the United 
Farmers of Alberta, in session 
sembly, do hereby ' memorialize the 
Governor-GeneraHn-Council of the 
Dominion of Canada as follows:

'(1) "We desire to assure the 
, ... government that we are willing to

POLICE COURT. do our- full share in giving
Hugh Farrell, eighteenuiyear old jbest service in winning this iwar, 

Brantford hoy arrested in .Michigan and do not desire to shrink any re- 
and brought* to Sarnia, was brought sponsibility that is ours in this 
hack to the'yty last night by Detec- time of danger.
live Shuler. Farrell, ft is claimed. (2) “We do, however, assure the 
absconded some months ago with government that the situation among 
$3,098 of the funds of the Bank of the farmers of Alberta is so serious 
Nova Scotia, for whom he worked that it calls for the greatest possible 
-He appeared in Police Court tl is wisdom in council and steadfastness 
morning and was remanded till to- °r Purpose to maintain that hearty 
morrow' when I.. F. Heyd. of Toronto, support that a loyal people owe to 
will appear for him. Woricep Re- ^lr government in such a time as 
kill! was found on Monday night in tùls* 
a drunken condition in charge of an 
automobile. He gave the police a 
lengthy run. speedipg about North 
Ward like a Champion. The police 
with thé aid «if a motorcycle were 
able to head the intoxicated Italian 
off some distance out the Hamilton 
road where he was arrested without 
difficulty. He appeared in the Po
lice court this morning charged with 
-being intoxicated and in charge of a 
motor car Ho was fined $l(Lan the 

MANUAL .TRAINING EXHIBIT. £|rst charge and the same amount on 
There Vas an attendance of oVfcr l£le second He paid the costs also.

600 in Victoria Hall last "night. George Hill, charged with non-sup- 
Other than the parents a large num- port, was idven a week to arrange 
her of the school children were ad- matters with Mrs. Hill. Harry Tay- 
mitted to view theirs and others lor, charged with speeding, was un
work. Government Inspector Leek able to attend court and the case was 
was In the city yesterday and visit- adjourned one week, 
ed the exhibit. Hé expressed his -tried in the city this year wherein ».
.opinion that only one other city in motorist has been charged with driv- 
the province was up to the Brantford *jng without his lights lit was on the 
standard. Group photographs will Stewart Hamfcle appeared on
ibe taken of the best technical work this charge and was warned and per- 
for government records.

♦A|26
, It is delicious, manufactured 

by ourselves in a clean, sanitary 
place, and served in a most ap
petizing manner. For Ice Cream 
go to the f

VVAiNTED— Clerk for grocery 
’’ store. Apply R. Gowman, 154 

Sydenham St.

!

F|26

YV ANTED TO RENT—At Port 
’’’Dover, first (lass furnished rooms

Small
Give particulars, stating 

Apply 
M|W|26

P♦
WITH THE FIREMEN.

Repairs are being made to one of 
the motor trucks at, the Central Fire 
Hall. Several new men are being 
tried out as drlvçrs as if will be 
necessary for every member of the 
staff to be acquainted with motor 
driving. It is expected tligt firemen 
will man the n'ew motor ambulance 
which will arrive 
days.

MEMORIAL DEDICATED.
In memory of the late Alfred 

Hunt, killed in action last month, a 
white marble tablet suitably In
scribed, has been placed in' St. Luke’s 
Church, where the late lieutenant 
was for many years a loyal adher- 

The memorial was subscribed 
to by the members of the Boy 
Knights, Girl Guides and other 
friends of the deceased officer. The' 
tablet was dedicated on Sun'day last.

CONTRACT LET.
The, contract for the construction 

of an addition to the boiler house 
of the Cockshutt Plow Company, 
doubling its present capacity, has 
been' secured by Schultz Bros. Co., 
and work will be coihmenecd Imme
diately.

SOLDIERS HOME
Pte. H. Livingston, youngest 

of Police Magistrate and Mrs. W, C. 
Livingston, arrived home from the 
front this morning at 2 o’clock. 
Owing to the early hour there was 
no delegation from the city te wel
come the veteran home. Ptes. L. H. 
Cross, 102 Eagle Ave., and J. White- 
head, Main St., were expected home 
at 10.30 this morning, but were de
layed till this afternoon in Toronto.

with 'board in good home, 
family.
when rooms are vacant. 
Courier Box 259. Artemis SweetsMonday, pearl sun-T OST—Last
-LJ burst, between Palmerston Ave. 
and Market St. 
sake. Reward at Courier.

:v / Heii
Col borne StreetValued 'as keep- 

LI26 outBrantfordhere in a few Heii
BiDIED
Heii

as-SIMPSON—In: Brantford, on Tues- 
June 11th, Albert Edward

toil
day,
Simpson, 105 Park Avenue (former
ly of A. E. Simpson Co., General 
merchants of Onondaga and Cains- 
ville)- The funeral will take place 
on Friday, June 14th, from his late 
residence, Park Avenue, to Green
wood Cemetery. Service at 2 o’clock.

Heim &
Heii
Heiient. our
Hei

$ PiciVt
\

Y*îï A.HIf the High Cost of 
Drugs Worries You—

Vv,

Goav.(3) “And again we have been 
compelled to view with great alarm 
.the situation which is beine created 
in this province by the recent 
military measures, and especially 
the last order ' in council, April. 
20, 1918. The seriousness of this 
situation is only now becoming 
.clearly apparent, and this 'organiza
tion feels that the government can
not duly have appreciated the far- 
reaching effects off the measures 
that have Ibeen taken. The direct
ors of the United 'Farmers of Al
berta, therefore, have thought it 
their duty to place, this memorial be
fore the government, so that assum
ing any responsibility for any furth
er measures which may now be un
der consideration, the government 
will be clearly advised as the 
seriousness of the situation.

son Ride a 
Bicycle

B. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embatmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 187. 2*4 Darling St. '

o
/i

c
/

H.S. PEIRCE & CO. \
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colborne Street 

Prompt and courteous Service, day 
_ and night Both phones 200.

W. A. THORPE.

1

Probably you’ve already heard that “the Bicycle i 
is coming back.” But the truth is “You are going 1 
back to the bicycle, ’ because it keeps you fit and F 
healthy, and makes your pocketbdok fat and pros- j 
perous.

o. J. THORPE
The first ckso

-ButiV
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ÇNT.

GERMAN VESSELS TAKEN.
By Courier Lewed Wire

Lima, Peru, June 14.—The Peruv
ian Government through its military 
forces has taken possession! of the 
German vessels interned at Callap.

This action by the Peruvian Gov
ernment follows upon the breaking 
off of diplomatic relations with « 
Germany by Peru early last October.* 
Peru broke with Germany because 
Germany failed to reply satisfactor
ily to demands concerning,-the sink
ing of Peruvian barks.

Sea
tit.x

rnitted to go The magistrate em
phasized the fact that further negli
gence on the part of 'motorists in 
casts of this sort would he dealt with 
severely. Toni and Mary Smierczok, 
charged with threatening language, 

warned and allowed to go after

There is nothing so good for the inside of a man 
as to be outside on a good Bicycle. Our line of 
Bicycles are guaranteed for satisfaction and service. 
The different prices are: v

t

'

Fi

Fr,mi. were
paying $*>'35 costs. Fret

FiClevelands ..........................

Cleveland Motorbikes .
$45.00 and $50.00 

.............. .. $57.50
PERSONALUPHOLSTERING

All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block

When a car is ap
proaching you need 
both hands to stear 
your car. You»can*t 
do it if you have to 
use one hand to 
shade your eyes. To 

.protect your eyes 
and avoid accidents, 
wear our individually 
made auto glasses.

For refusing to allow Dakota 
Vigilants to search her home for a 
son-in-law wanted for hoarding, Mrs. 
E. L. Ferras, a wealthy widow, was 
shot dead at Hazleton.

Dr. 'Maitland V. Shaver of Chica- 
has been stationed at Camp Cus-

FirsC SPECIAL 
Crescents, Regular $40.00, for

go
ter, Battle 'Creek, Mich., as 
Lieut, of the Dental Reserve Corps, 
346th Infantry.

$35.00
NeJ-T Mitchell’s Special, Regular $45.00, for ... $40.00 

Cleveland Juvenile Models.........
is: «• V !- Ernest C. Fox, of Vlctorip, has re 

cently obtained an appointment as 
inspector of branches In the Nation

al BRnk^ South Africa.

Men’s Oxfords, all sizes, to clear, 
for $3.99, In gun metal and brown, 
at Ludlow Bros. » /

Special value' *n Ladles ’ Gray 
Pumps, ^11 sizes, for $3.48 at Lud

low Broti.
New York's new count house sits 

will setVe temporarily as an army

, NOTICE
lx ail otnor isethuus ne-- -aueo, go 
•to Dr. E. ix. hanseiman, Lmronrao- 
tor, 222 Dalhousie St., for a permanent 
cure for any disease.
No drugs, no knife, only natural me
thods.

$37.50MARKETS ft

We have a number of Used Bicycles from $10. to $35.
Grain

Oats .... 
Rye .. 
Straw, baled 
Wheat 
Barley

2Ù 1 20 
60 1 60 
00 t 7 00 
10 ' 1 It 
00 1 60 C. J.ÎMITCHELL• •••.' ••••••

. . / X.
Sx NJARUIv OPTICAL CO.itd «Cabbage, dozen .. 

Cabbage, dozen .. 
Cabbage, héad ..
Carrots, basket ..
Green Onions, b’ch 
Celery, 2 for ...» ..0 26 
Parsnips, basket .... 0 00 
Potatoes, bus. ..
Potatoes, basket

.. .0 60 
. .0 00 
..0 10 

...0 00 
.. ... .3 for 10c 

0 IS 
0 16
1 76 
0 70
2 40 
0 60 
0 08 
0 15 
0 15

I'20

80 DALHOUSIE ST. fBICYCLES.CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS

Byft Examined Glottes Fitted

52 Market Street
Pbon« 1293 for appointment*

0 75 teQhiiaxexrotf
FOR FLETCHER’S < 

CASTOR t-*

o
0 25 y

■
r>è1 60 

..0 66
otatoes, bag.................. 2 00

Turnip», bushel .. . .0 40 
Lettuce, bunch . .2 for 15 
Tjpmato plants, doz. .0 15 
Asparagus, bunch, 2 for 

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb ,\0 20 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb ....0 20
Salmon, sea..............
Mixed fish............. ‘..0 10
Herring, freah .. . .0 10

Dry salt pork, rb____6 80
Fresh Pork carcase. ;0 21 
Bacon, back trim ...f «8 
Bacon, back .. :...
Beef, boiling, lb .
Beef heart, each ..
Beef, kinds .. . „ . .0 17 
Chickens, dressed .. 1 40 
Chickens, per lb. ...0 00 
Ducks

R • • •:2

/

J

m16 WAS SINKING.
«, 3y Coorler .Leased Wire
ÏÎ An Atlantic Port, June 14.—A 

British steamship arriving here Lo- 
16 day reported that she received wire.

less messages from the British 
?" steamer Kcemun last night, that she ■

was being attacked by a German By Courier Leased Wire. X 
60 submarine. Two hours later word. Ottawa, June 14.—To-day's* list 
45 was received from the -vessel that of H'2 casualties reports, 15 killed 
*® she was sinking. The Keemun, a ln action, six died of wounds, six 
60 vessel of 5,8-71 tons, said she was 'died, three missing, one reported 
1» ,off the Virginia Capes. She was last killed in error, 63 wounded, ten 

reporter as leaving Manila. gassed and eight ill. The names fol-
--------------- ---------------- Jow:

BRITISH CASUALTIES. * Infantry.
BrT^dnn I?" firm h , Wounded—Lieut. C. S. Woodrow,

London, June 14.—British casual- Sarnia; 784,051 J. Flnlayson, Hanr-
dav «?7lWenHWlng ilton: 802.266 W. A. McCormick, 439

mlmhar t. Adelaide street, London; 1,087,240
men, of this number 4,447 being M. S’weenev ■ Cheslev • 412 AM t
a^follow?6 caSualtles weie divided H. Crossman, Niagara Falls, Ont.;'

Officers,' killed or died of woundsl Ont3'240 Hpskln’ MltfchBl1-
23U men, 4,216. ’ unr . „

Officers, wounded or missing, 893; , 1*fery‘
men, 28,825. *’ * w™8ed0r|1nu AFtlon ~ 660 «. E.

AGAINST NJ^i hONISTEU Wounded—Lieut. W. H. Curling,
By Courier Leased Wire ' 477 Waterloo street, London.

Toronto. June 14—It Is altogethe ■ ... , Cavalry,
probable that J. G. Cornell, reeve ol Missing—3.086 R. C. Burnett,
Scarboro township, will oppose Hor Watertown, Tint.
s,.,Ho,H”Suî,z?,r,tteod«£rj A „

AGREEMENT ATTACKED.23 CANADIAN 
CASUA Chum! By Courier Leased Wire.0 25

terd&m, June 14.—-The re
secret agreement to make 

Austrian1 Galicia a separate province 
was attacked in the Hungarian 
Chamber Thursday by Count Theo
dore Batthyanyi, a member of Count , 
KarolyVs Independent party, accord
ing to a Budapest despatch. He in
terpellated Premier Wekerle also 
with reference to the Government’s 
attitude on other phases of the Pol
ish question. Count Batthyanyi de
clared that a separate Galician-prov
ince was in-accordance neither with 
Polish nor Hungarian interests, ask
ed whether steps had been taken to 
prevent a realization of the project. 
Premier Wekerle, in' his reply, said 

ted that the Count during 
i had subjected the action 

of the German Government in tho 
deliberations regarding Poland to 
scathing criticism( based on one- 
sided information.

* _______

Ams
rtedALTIES po

A Kodak is always a chum, 
whether you are alone or with 
a crowd, you will find a Kodak 
will be the source of enjoy
ment, 
prices.

Pa6 46 
.0 16 
0 26We have them at all

l
00
35 * \

HlPmtt .1 26 76

NEW YORK STOCKS.
■ Keiperer, Matthes and Co., 140 

Dalhousie St., phone 184, quotes N. 
Y. stocks, 1 p.m. : Railroads: B. 
& O. 55 3-8; C. & 0. 57; Can. Pac. 
149; pfd., 33; L. V., ex. div., 1-4 
P.c. ; Mo. Pac. 23 5-8; Penna, 43 
3-4; Rdg. 90 1-2; R. I. 23 1-8; So. 
Pac. 83 3-8; Nor. Pac. 87 1-4; Un. 
Pac., 121 718. Industrials: Anacon
da, 65; Car Fndy, 80; Smelters 77 
1-2; U. S. Steel, 103 7-8; Sugar, 
111; Gt. Nor. Ore, 33 1-4; Utah 79 
1-2, ex. div. 2 1-2 p.c.; Crucible ^Si- 
Distillers 61; Beth Steel B 82 1-2, 
ex. div. 2 1-6 p.c. ; Centl. Leather 
67 1-2; Gen. Electric 147; Ainn. 
Can 46 3-8; Mex. Petroleum 95 1-8; 
Baldwin, 91.1-8; Westinghouse' 44 
1-2; C. F. & I., 49.

f
Cor. Colborne and King Sts. 

Developing, Printing and 
, Enlarging.

as
\

WIFE' DESERTION.
By Conrler Leased Wire

Montreal, June 14.—-That wife de
sertion is on the Increase in Mont
real appears to be established by the 
report of the charity organization 
society of this city, which has just 
been issued, and which gives the 
number of desertions for May at 
198, as against 78 for May of last > 
/ear,

i
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Gar Load Lots For Sale 
R. FREEMAN
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We are 
Agents for làthe

IMPRESS Note the fright snappy ap
pearance of this “Empress” 
shoe, perfect in every line and 
detail; made on one of’ the 
newest lasts- designed by the 
biggest womans-shoe makers 
in Canada. We are agents for 
“ Empress ” Shoes for Women. 
Needs no breaking in.

Footwear
Neill Shoe Co.
158 Colborne Street, Brantford

REID & BROWN
Funeral Director» and 

Embatmer»
814-816 Colborne 8f, 

Phone 459. Residence 44|
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IE N T ATTACKED.
Led Wire
, June 14.—;The re- 
agreement to make 

Cia a separate province 
tl in the Hungarian 
Irsday by Count Theo- 
tyi, a member of Count 
pendent party, accord- 
Lpcst despatch. He in- 
remier Wekerle also 
b to the Government’s 
ther phases of the Pol- 

Count Batthyanyi de- 
beparate Galician prov- 
ccordanec neither with 
ingarian interests, ask- 
leps had been taken to 
lization of the project, 
pile, in' his reply, said 
that the Count during 
U subjected the action 
p Government in tho 
regarding Poland to 
[ism' based on one- 
lion. ,
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British Troops Still 
Get SouvenirsI CANADIANS NEVER 

MORE EFFICIENT
stand killing the longer.

’’The Canadians in France are now 
efficient than ever. We could 

not be in that position unless wo 
were backed up by General Turner 
and the Stuff in England. ThereTïf 
a feeling of co-operation which never 
existed before . ,and the better the 
liaison we have between France and 
England and Canada the better it Is 
Tor the fighting forces.

Far From Base.
Sir Edward Kemp, in proposing 

the health of Sir- Robert Borden, said 
the Ministers in Ottawa sometimes 

Canadian, June 13. -Sir Edward displayed a misconception of what 
Kemp gave a dinner last night in was going on here and in France, 
honor of Sir -Robert Borden and col- me Staff in England,,however, were 
leagues. The guests included Gen- nlost desirous that every inquiry 
eral Currie, who made a remarkable should be made as to what was done 
impression in a short address he here He was three thousand miles 
delivered. The company was en- fr„m llIp bagp, nnd u was sometimes

1 ithe front, also General Turner and !he miind® °f, his 
s ,others of high command in Eng- ta^a as 1:o the exact circnmstances 

iland. whielr-ruled matters in England and
I Gen: C“rrif s*id: *'When w! first FranC<?' Desires to Do Duty, 
came to England we were not re- Robert P-orden replying saidFgarded as the finest soldiers in the Sir Robert Boraei. replying, sau. 

/world. We had many things un- “mldst laughter, that there were 
i justly said about us, with the con- times when .he Ministers in O a 
i sequence that the Canadians went would be very glad- to.be three th ju- 
j to France determined to prove for f>and miles away. Tnere are men 
' our own sa>ke and for Canada’s • *n the Canadian Government t.)- 
sake that Canadians were fit to i day,” continued Sir Robert Borden,

t they nearer entirely went/back. To 
t w .» T , this day there is a large knot at the
r êjpOYntlff : I base of each of his shoulder blades,
» - One is thus led to speculate whether

Comment ‘ b/that accident, Rube acquired somq
physical attribute that accounts for 
bis efficiency and ' enabled him when 
with the Giants to pile up a record 
of 19 straight winnings. Similarly, 
would have Three-Fingered Brown' 

1 ever have been the. pitching star he 
was if an accident had nbt robbed 
him of two of his.fingers?

WORKMEN ARRESTED.
Dublin, June 14.—(By the Asso

ciated Press 1—The police raided a 
workmen’s club in York street last 
night and arrested from thirty to 
forty- of the hundred persons as
sembled. A large and threatening 
crowd in the street during the raid 
was dispersed by the police, who 
used their clubs.
* The charge against, the men ar
rested is understood to be that of 
drilling in the hall of the club. 
Those in the club who were , not 
arrested denied that there was ' any 
drilling, declaring that dancing 
chiefly supported the club.

Alderman- Kelley, the Sinn Fein 
representative *tt the anti-conscrip
tion" conference and other Sinn 
Feiners are members of the club.

i PRINTING! more

; We are supplying Printing to ; ; 
; Brantford’s Biggest Manufac- ; ; 

l turers. Our prices are Right, ; F 
; ; the Quality Excellent, and De- T ’ 
! ! liveries Prompt. We want to « « 

; serve YOU.

! MacBride Press *
LIMITED

■ League Soccer
Brantford United will make their 

debut In the Provincial Soccer league 
on Saturday afternoon, when they 
will meet the Royal Air Force at Ag
ricultural Park. The locals took on 
Toronto Scottish, leaders of the 
provincial league, last week, and 
while they were beaten by the 
champs., put up a very creditable 
showing in view of the fact that no 
league soccer has been played in 
Brantford for years, and it is hoped 
that the present time will witness a 
revival of the. sport. The game will 
take place after the 
games, and 
kick off. The proceeds of all’games, 
after deducting expenses, will be de
voted to local charities. ,

Following is Brantford’s )line-,1 v 
for Saturday:

Goal, A.* Johnson; (captain) W. 
Holland, F. Burns; F. Westcott, J- 
Holland, A Rhodes, W. Vipond, D 
Linn (vice-captain), L. Perrin, ,\V. 
Richardson. Reserves, N. McLeod. 
W. Smith, J. McGratton, E. Good- 
ridge.

London, June 13.—No longer are 
British soldiers on leave seen stream
ing out of the big London railroad 
stations with trophies of the great 
war in the form of a German helmet, 
rifle, bayonet or a few odd bombs 
and shells to decorate the walls of 
their home. An army order long 
since issued, but only very recently 
put rigidly, Into effect, forbids the 
carrying off of these trophies from 
the battlefield, and now hawk-eyed 
military police watch the leave boats.

But all the orders in the world 
and all the precautions ever invented 
will not stop souvenir hunters. And 
the Tommies "nave the craze worse 
than the nimble-fingered gentry who 
used to specialize in railway straps, 
hotel soap and towbla and chips of 
granite from old castles.

To carry the stuff home the sol
der wilh try all sorts of subterfuge. 
They will carry their souvenirs about 
with them from rest billets to the 
trqpches, sometimes even refusing 
to dump it when going into action’. 
They guard their treasures like a 
diamond for months, and will sacri
fice little comforts that mean so 
much in the line in! order to stow a 
harmless German bomb or. the fuse- 
cap of a shell In their sack.

Men have left their own rifle with 
thé quartermaster or in some un
authorized quarter and carried off 
a German’ one In ^-waterproof cash 
past the picket at' the boat. Pieces 
of bombs and shell have been found 
into puttees because haversacks are 
liable to be searched and extra 
pockets have even been' sewn Into 
tails of overcoats to hide forbidden 
souvenirs.

Gen. Currie Says Corps Nev
er Failed—Will Die Rath

er Than Give Way

a
• •

: i■
! 26 King Street. Phone 870. ; j

-r*l
There are times whenAssist Nature, 

you should assist nature. It Is now under
taking to cleanse your system—if you will 
take Hood’s Sarsapdrllla the undertaking 
will be successful. This great medicine 
purifies and builds up as nothitig else does.

piHEINTZ I two baseball 
Mayor MacBride will

Cook With ComfortProducts are I! 
Best

:
With a •IIV'

3 aClark 
Jewel Oil 

Stove

i
Heintz Baked Beans, with
out Tomato sauce.

i '

i ;

Heintz Vegetarian Style gSeVrS” a™,”1”'1" 'ZVyZl S f'htÜ
Baked Beans. - 1 Never Failed. y been associated with thetm more than

.eight months now, and I can truth
fully say that t-inee the new Govern
ment was formed there has not been 
any purpose or intention except ,a da
rtre to do their duty to the country 
and to you who are fighting.”

Lord Beaverbrook proposed the 
health of Premiers Stewart. of Al
berta, Martin of Saskatchewan, atid 
Norris of ^Manitoba.

Why Marquard Leans.
A dislocated shoulder has put 

more than one ball player out of 
commission permanently, 
again, as In the case of Mike Doolai* 
and Rube Marquard, it has been a 
positive benefit. How Doolan’s in
jury to hie" shoulder made him a sen
sation as an .underhand thrower has 
been told, but Marqaurd’s history in 
that respect is not so well known.

Fans have often wondered what 
gave Marquard a list to starboard 
that causes him to appear as if he

Most

“I want to deny that Canadians or 
other overseas troops are always 
placed in the hardest part of the 
line. That’s all poppycock. But I 
will say that the temper of the 
Canadian soldiers is that there is 
no position they are asked to take 
ithat they will not take. I never 
,knew the Canadian Corps to foe in 
finer fighting fettle than to-night. "

“Though serious, there is no need 
,in hiding the truth,”zhe said. "I 
believe the truth has been hidden 
too long. The Germans have made 
four great blows which succeeded.: 
We must hold the line until the 
Americans develop sufficient strength 
to turn the scale. I believe that, 
given a fair chance, the boche can 
be kept hack. The Canadian Corps 
is going to die rather than give way.

More Efficient.
“Personally I think the great "fac

tor is that if we stop and fight the 
fooche we can kill a sufficient num
ber that will make him sick. I be
lieve that is the temper animating 
the whole army, and I know we shall 
lifver take such delight in killing 
him as when we next meet him, It 
comes to • a question of who can

Heintz Pork and Beans 1 
with Tomato Sauce 
Heintz Red Kidney Beans 
Heintz Worcester Sauce 
Heintz Beefsteak Sauce 
Heintz Sweet and Sour 
Pickles.

iThen,
,1! »,, 1We have them with 2, 3 and 4 burners. Equal to any 

requirements. Clark Jewels never fail to please. Beau- 
tifully finished with Bronze Green Baked Enamel. Glass 
Fount and Glass Front Ovens. High Speed Burners that 
save time and oil.

■a

! /
/

17 Bowling
were about to topple over, 
of them have put it down' to the fact 
that in his early youth he was ►tall, 
gangling youth, whose frame was 
shot up faster than the flesh could 
accumulate. Such always httVe a 
tendency to become round shouldered 
or to take on a list to one side or 
the other, but that was mot the ex
planation' of .Marquard’s peculiar at
titude when standing at rest or when 
walking. , ’■'$

What threw the Rube out of 
plumb, so to speak, was no£: a dis
located shoulder, but two dislocated 
shoulders. Like Doolan, his shoulders 
went astray in a football game; And

WE HAVE OIL STOVES FROM\BIG LOSS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 14.—■ A 
at Beech, 

owned by the 
Cleveland Grain Company was de
stroyed by fire early this mornfcng 
with a loss estimated at between 
>200,000 and $300,000. An In
vestigation has been started in an 
effort t(Kdetermlne if the fire was of 
incendiary origin.

I
$ 10.00 to $30.00 Ï!

large frame elevator 
Grove, near here,The Dufferin bowlers were beaten 

on their own greens last night by 
the Heathers, 133-90. The scores:

Heathers, i . J. jPatte 
Dr. Cooper 

W. 'Moss 
>D. Morrison,

SEE OUR FINE STOCK OF SUMMER COMFORTS AT 1■

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFEGocer, Opp. Court House 
Market Street

Dufferins 
H. S. Farrar 
O. Fennell 
O. ‘Morris 
H. R.-Howie,

skip 8 
E- McGregor 
W. Kickley 
A. McAdam 
H. B. ‘Stone,

skip 16

'

j
LIMITED

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS.

J -
;

skip 24
G, 'Pickles 
G. Cromar 
J. Broadbent 
J. A. Ogilvie,

skip 21

The tremendous May ice-jam in 
the Yukon hivei* did considerable 
damage to the Government telegraph 
lines, and station at Yukon Crossing

Children Giy
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A STO R ! Æ

ill

-*l 4?T mininT. Cooper 
Dr. SteVenson 
D. Cooper 
D. McPhail,

A. Squibb 
■A | McIntyre 
H. 'Henderson 
T. A. Cowan,

skip 14 
A. F. Wicks 

i'D. Snider 
C. Taylor 
G. Broatch,

In Att The 
| Big Leagues

QFISH! FISH! ytr- 6skip 20 V- t
J. I. Miller 
W. P. Brown / 

P. H. Phelps 
J. Hurley, . The Sweetest Baby in Town

Should Ride in a Fine Carriage

i,

«H-H-»**»**»»»*»»»* *++++++4:
NEW LÉAGWE

Won. Lost. P.C. 
8 .758

13 .606
.20 16 .556

FISH FROM THE SEA 
Mackerel . 
Skate ....

skip 17skip 16
S. Pilling x

Rev. J. W. H. Mill 
R. T. Whitlock 
F. Read,

T. G. Davis 
G. Ellis
R. Gowman
S. G. Bull,

skip 13 
W. Wanklin
R. C. Burns 
E. M. Buck 
Dr. Watson,

skip 10
W„ H. Hamilton Jas. Harley 
N. F. Lettich 
T„ 'S. Wade
S. R. Eacrett,

skip 13

25c lb. 
15c lb.

.... 12c lb.
........30c lb.
Flounders___.... 15c lb.

Butter Fish 
Sea Salmon I s \

Binghamton . .25 
Rochester . . .20 
Toronto .. .
Buffalo .. , 
Baltimore. . . .18 
Newark . . ., 
Syracuse .. .
Jersey City .

skip 16
itJ. Ryan .

J. Cousland 
Dr.. J. W. Porter 
■E. C. Tench,

18 16 .529

VErRY mother 
knows that she 
has the sweetest 

, baby in town and 
every mother should 
know that J. W. Burgess 
has a fine large display 
of the se$|0n’s newest in all kinds of baby 
rigs. English Chaise, as illustrated; new 
styles in ml reed bodies; with reed hoods 
and canopies ; steel anjd leather collapsible 
carts ; dainty reed strollers ; all kinds of sul
kies and hattdy little carriers.

Our Assortment is at its best, ami prices " 
wil^never be lower. Come and see them

19 .485
.484
.34.»
.172

(Ontario government lake fish
Subject to Arrival

16 i*4 :

19
24skip 19

Yesterday’s Results 
Toronto 3, Binghamton 0.
Buffalo" 3, Baltimore 0.
Syracuse at Newark, postponed; 

cold weather. y
Rochester at Jersey City, rain.

Games To-day 
Toronto at Binghamton.
Buffalo at Baltimore.
Rochester at Jersey City.
Syracuse at Newark.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

Boston.......................32 20 , .615
New York . . .28 21 - .571
Chicago........................24 21 .5.’3
Cleveland . . ..27 25 .619
St. Louis................... 23 2* .489
Washington . ..25 27 .461
Philadelphia . ..19 28 .404
Detroit .. .. .. 16 28 .364

Results

15c if Delivered 17c 
15c. if Delivered 17c 
15c. if Delivered 17c 
11c if Delivered 17c

Fresh Whitefish, lb. 
Fresh Trout, lb. .. 
Fresh Pickerel, lb. . 
Fresh If erring, lb. .

gUBggm
Rev. C. F. Logan 
A. ‘McFarland 

-B. A. Caspell,
skip 16

133. 90

BENWELL FISH CO Hood’s 
Pills

v
48 DALHOUSIE STREET

Next Doo/to Fire Hall. / Both Phones 204
Newly Re-Modelled—Everything Clean • and Fresh.

sere ewatipatkm, 
bUlousnesa and all 
liver Ilia. Do not 
gripe or Irritate. 25a

t,

)Yesterday’s
Detroit 10. Philadelphia 2. 
Boston 6, Chidago 0.
New York 3, Cleveland 2. .

/'St. Louis 2, Washington 0.
Games To-day 

Washington at Chicago.
- Boston at St. Louis.
New York at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland ; 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.Ct 
32 13

l
w v

=on

“TheJNational Smoke”Whson’s x
1

Chicago.. . -.
New York . . .30 
Cincinnati . . .23 
Boston .. . . . . 22
Pittsburg...........
Philadelphia. . .
St. Louis .. . .. .1; 
Brooklyn.... 1

. .771. 
16 .652 
24- .489
25 .468
26 ' .444 
25 .419 
25 i .419 
28 .391

V

I

J. W. BurgessA
:

This cigar’s exceptional flavor, and 
the quality of its clear Havana leaf, in- 

' sure the utmost enjoyment and satisfac
tion. ;

Yesterday’s Results 
Brooklyn 6, Cincinnati 0. 
Boston 2, Pittsburg 1. 
Chicago 8, New York 4. 
xSt. Louis 8, Philadelphia 8. 
xl9 innings.

t3-25' Phone 1352 ^44 Colborne Street x/Games To-day 
Pittsburg at Boston. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

r
■45^^ rIb Andrew Wilson.4.0 MONTREAL

■ :'-X. SSt^JBU=

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PAfS By WellingtonPa learns his class ; promises something interesting
----------- ;------ ii'tfVNSS.OLD CHAR AND IT JUST hAPPENFDTHW THI5CHA*>hADl

WM Y-Xou MEAN'T 'TELA- Wou ViERE QUFTE LUCXY ‘TIRED OF SERVINQ-'THE NOBIUTV, ANDf—* 
mfm ME YOU'VE A^REElT |[’TO<^r HIM AT AW r CONSENTED TO SERVE OWE OF THE J 
■Mm Y RAT that »NK r HTT^T1 PRICE? r-^ PROUWIAT FOAHlHE } -

*30 A NNEER.TO > y ,, -j NOVELTTOF A
Be tiTVAurr?^ , -r y|

llHl

;

\

BT ÛINR5ÎTER BOTH Sortir <*er nor^Ehr 
novelty ourd
THIS PROLlWlAN!

I
rroutariaT-i Aitir 

quite sure I know 
jusrwtnHATte:

PROUTARvefr- PERTA1NINQ-TO
The oohHON^BopLEj uowi
NUUW; ONE OP THE LOW
EST CLASS OF SOCIETY.
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DAMAGE BY LIGHTNING 1 |iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijl|

l mm ||
|3I ■ » Now Showing
S The Famous Character Star 535 ; =H
m GEORGE BEBAN mm
Mi ' -IN-
!§ “Jules of the Strong §§ m

| * 11

I Music and |

L wP—J
THE BRANT

George Beban, renoturned for. hlg 
Italian character roles upon thê 
screen, appears at the Brant the lfl< 
half of this week, in his latest Para
mount production “Jules of the

I I

Sa t ui*d a y
Bargains

......... 1---------- 1

REX TheatreProper Rodding Would Have Pfe- : 
vented $331,450 Loss.

<• ■

K!■•j i
Vaudeville Pictures
Thursday, Friday, Saturday■ i facing for Lambs at Weaning—Dif

ferent Ways Fruits and Vege
tables May Be Used as Substitutes 
for Foods Our Army Requires- I11S SCHEDULE IRENE CASTLE

—IN—
Sylvia of the Secret 

ServiceEffoli to W Made to Bring 
] iBisioti to a Close

1
w

'Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.) Strong Heart,” a gripping story of 

the Canadian woods, in which 
appear in the role of a rugged 
Canadian with the same success that 
has crowned his previous- efforts..
The story is one with an appeal to 
ail, and is of double interest to 
Canadians because the scenes are 
laid in this country, The Leon Sjs- S5§ 
ters offer an original wiire novelty S 
which in " ’des balancing feats of ex- =EE 
ception- ' xtqrity. The Pathc serial 3B 
‘The HldV.,11 Hand,” draws 

close with i i showing of the 14 th 
chapter, Doris Kenyon, ArKne lh-et- 
ty, Mam Ion Hamilton and Sheldon 
Lewiis are> starred in the picture. The 
Pathe Gazette presents all parts of 
the world in review upon the screen.

THE REX
Irene Castle, Widow of the late 

Vernon Castle, Is seen at the Rex 
the last of this week in “Sylvia of 
the Secret Service,” an engrossing 
picture depicting the paré borne by 
a woman in frustrating the plans of 
America's enemies. Mrs. Castle ap
pears in a role similar to that whk i 
she portrayed in the serial “Patrik,'' 
which was exceedingly popular when 
shown here a year ago, “Sylvia of 
the Secret Service” is produced by 
Paithe, and is a picture of great in
terest to all. The Grace Sisters pre
sent a clqyer singing and dancing of
fering. The tenth episode t>f the 
Vitagraph serial, “The Worn un In 
the Web,” starring Hedda Nova aim 
Frank Glendon, and a rollicking 
Mack Sennett comedy, are added at 
tra-otitons on the motion1 picture pro-, 
Biram. . •
to the age of 1C yeans héing advo
cated iii Ontario This the speaker 
approved most heartily, as tending 
to counteract the exploitation of 
children at an age when they; are 
most in need of a guiding hand. War 
conditions have taught many lessons, 
but none more important ' thaw Uiv 
necessity of a living wage.

Whether the National - Council 
would go on record as snppoftirg 
Organized labor, whether it would 
take action to prevent the explvitii- 
tion of women labor, were the ques
tions whi.ch must now- be decided.

The i-peakev recommended in con 
elusion that, a standing eommltte 
rather than a special committee,-, or 
Trades and Labor Councils. '

Mrs. Murray seconded Mis*i 
Strong's* motion for the adoption of 
the l-eport, and enumerated the airnr 
of the labor movement; higher edu
cation and the abolition of child la
bor, higher wages, better working 
conditions and equal wages tor equal 
work. She also moved that, a stand
ing committee- "be appointed on the 
organization of women labor

This, seconded by Dr. Gordon, oar

Behan
French

S a comprehensive conclusion 
from our investigations, we 
have found that if all the
buildings in rural Ontario Prolonged,discussions upon several 

verb rodded more than 95 per cent subjects "at "yesterday, morning’s ges- 
>f' the annual damage to buildings j ?i?n *-^e National Council of

nrovpnted | women having delayed the program 
p mapped out for the annual conven-

The method by which this conclusion f tion, tln-qo sessions will be held to- 
arrived at was as follows: In day, morning, afterupon and night.

1912 eighteen insurance companies J*1'8 Afternoon the election of of-..
« Ontario k,„ record, ,.r S SX'KK .S

is; from their reports we learned postponed business of yesterday, so 
:hat out of every 7,000 unrodded that the convention may be brought 
buildings insured by them 37 Were £meetiDg 
‘truck by lightning, while* in every Yesterday afternoon the Council 
1,000 rodded ones only two were held a brief session, hearing papers 
«truck by lightning. The rods pre- °n tw o subjects, “The Need .of Honte 
rented damage in 35 cases out of an Nurses and “Trades and Labor 
sxpectancy of 37, showing an effl- (Unions and Their Relation to Wo- 
tiency of 94.7 p.c. Since that we men and Children."’ At the close of 
lave determined the efficiency for the the session, the delegates were the

The guests of the Rotary Club at a motor 
trip about the city, all the points of 
interest being visited, and later in 
the evening at a lawn tea at the golf 
clubs A number also attended the 
concert, in the Ontario School for the 
Blind last night. - ,

; THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
-Nqreea Needed at Home.

A discussion on the nursing ques- 
1 tion, and more particularly the

To apply these figures: The report ?o°^cf the Soa^ 08"^’ SerVed
mows6 t!Tmntimntthe Insurant lc,j£ MTrato^Nu^'add

NoUdodubbtytKtual ,the Council. Sim i^ldXf the Urfe

~.*S S
!SM,.sso!om 5 oX‘ l.“‘S !iKi““*Xwoô3f,tr™S.'ïïïï
lent, of this equal. *331,450. whicn no ,hOi ta«e of uur.es from overeen.

iwsaasi,5^&»«... :s-5h^£gs
In Iowa have shown an efficiency of nurse’s training is noticeable 

p.c. for rods In that state based throughout "the Dominion, 
o the report of 55 mutual com- facility with 'which women may 
panies 6|Kh year for eight years la qualify as V.A.D, purses handicaps 
Michigan the efficiency of lightning thie’traihlhgXf home iftirses. 
rods has been shown to be from 98 j The Unfted States has been at .war 
to 99 p.c. w „ ; for One year, and has 700,000 extra

These few facts, which are all mat- , nurses in' service, declared Miss 
ters of record in published reports, aims’,* wMreas Ih Canada the in- 
sstablish beyond question the conclu- crease during feur-yeàrs of war has 
«on first given, that If all buildings l_>oeiv slight Shmsuggested that the 
in rural Ontario were rodded 95 Wc. provincial hospitals enlarge their 
of the annual lightning damage to schools- and offer special induce- 
buildings would be eliminated".— , merots, including. a period of- time 
Prof. W. H. Day, Ontario Agriculture spent in a military hospital, to those 
College. | entering upon the course of training.'

It w*s,proposed to limit-the teaching 
I to the parent school, and have only 

For best results lambs should be ,Piact'c»l work done ip the military 
weaned at between four hnd five .hospitals. . - , . ..
months. It has been found that un- I Some discussion, followed the read
ier conditions prevailing during the of this paper. Miss Gunn stated 
hot dry months of mid-summer the . “W,-? p)§a Jflight .he .formulated, jn 
ewes will drop off considerably la .conjunction with the present na- 
their -milk-ôew.~ -Vhe-là'mb» reoeire tional ieglstratiqa, to lay the.needs 
comparatively little nourishment and of,the nursing profession before 

jit is better for both ewe and lamb .yo$Ç.K women of Ganàda. 
for them to be separated. When the I women_are being absoilied in' 

i lambs are removed from the ewes many new professions since the war,’’ 
they will miss little the small amount °-»t Dr. Cullen, considering
of milk they would receive and will shortage of nurses was only

■ soon learn to depend upon pasture. .Rhe the général shortage of labor, 
j They should receive the very best I Miss Gunn' felt that many young 
1 pasture available. Nothing fits In Ï j c? now e®Shged in individual 
better than a patch of rape sown at i , ?f,a work, m|ght b« better dc- 

1 the proper times so as to be ready |cu?, in organized nursing.
for pasture when the lambs are wean- ! p 5'*011 inquired whether the Chatham, June "13__The allneed

Ud f-arn should be exercised In turn- |Period of training, could be short- ,. ’ allegesing the lambs on the, fresh rape to k"?d witpho«t impairing the ef- ®vldence of ^ murder of a con-
mid bloating and probable death, i nurses. Miss Gunn' du-ctor on a Wabash express some-

' ' teê. kôw7?.‘ra,rffiü ™ S g-2» »' tb. tr.,. ce. «

good finish. At no time should it be and coupling with it a Express No. 14 left with- the bag-
necessary to feed over one-half pound of aervlce ln a military hos- <gageman at the G.T.R. depot here,
of grain per day to each lamb while .. , The report reached here
on pasture.—J. P. “Sackville, B.S.A., „o t ' "f *16 ,.m* passenger assaulted the conductor

°»-"- college. IHSVwmSSSkS5852 K? r,owH,nifor volunteer nurses. M'su Gunn b“- °,rfl,a b,rakeman hit the cofiduç- 
I'eved that the maiortty nf applica- Th * hammer and finished him. 

The drastic regulations set forth t-ons received wcnM be suitable for ** of“mer left here had Wood on 
by the Canada Food Board lately, 1 service. . aad *aa been returned : to Detroit

.have caused muph anxiety to many | Mrs. Hope inquired Whether v a. mer wJfound Elte

left Windsor, where a new crew 
.took eharge. The deceased conduc
tor is said to be Alex. Grant, who 
some sixteen.(years ago was a G.T.R. 
conductor ruining out of Hamilton.

A GRACE SISTERS
SINGING AND DANCINGAt the Home of Big Values ■ 14th CHAPTER

“The Hidden Hand”I i
10tb EPISODE

The Woman in the 
Web

MACK-SENNETT Comedy 

Coming Monday
JUNE CAPRICE

—IN— :t

“Every Girl’s Dream”

LEON SISTERS and 
COMPANY

Offer an Original Wire 
Novelty

L ! 4

Embroidery
Edgings

I Ladies’ )y lightning would be!
!

Middies
Made of good quality 
middy cloth, well sized 
in all white and white 
with colored collars. 
Saturday ......................

I 1 y as
near a

The old quality at the 
old price, per yard ....

I -Tathe News of the Wprld 
Coming Mon., Tues., Wed.

! MARY PICKFORD
! —’IN—
j “MLISS”

t

5c
69c ip

Boys ifcrseys
Blue with red trimming, 
white with blue

49ci
Children’s fr-f

pears 1913, 1914 and 1915. 
results for thp four years are as 
follows:

= THE SAFEST MATCHES IN THE WORLD =
Middies

White with blue or pink 
collars, and all white. 
Sizes 4 years to 14 years.

!v I,
Efficiency 
of Rods.

. . . . 94,7
Year.
1912 .....
1913 .....
1914 _____
1915 ..........
Average for four years 97.2

Also the Cheapest Are
Colored Table 92.0

EDDY’S
s CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

>: Silent 500’s

. 99.8

65c 88.9Squares
For Verandahs and sum
mer cottages. 5 dozen 
only to sell........... ”.....

II
Ladies’

Combinations
First quality, knit with 
short lace trimmed knee. 
Very Special

« !
f 49c Safest because they are impregnated with a chemical = 

solution which renders the stick “dead” immediately ~ 
the match is extinguished. •==
Cheapest, because there /are more perfect matches to the S 
sized box than in any other box on the market. —
War time economy and your own good sense, will urge == 

the necessity of buying none but EDDY’S MATCHES. =§

IMi
111 \

I
l&i

1

Castile Soap

59 c Regular 35c bars. Spec
ial ................. .....................ft

-

I The wmwwwm29cVoile Waistsp)! m
a! ■ 

; Prettily 
fresh crisp new stock. 
Sôld tègula’Hy at $1.50 
and $2.00. Special ...

embroidered yvU^»vvwvvs*vvvvwv*r. Ladies’ Cotton 
Drawer

Made of good quality 
cotton, open style only 
Saturday ..........................

Ir. B

BUY YOUR? -

99c >.i ;

Playing 
Cards

tt

35cHouse Dresses Care of the Weanling Lamb, 1
!

Full range of sizes in 
light and dark print. 
Also blue and tan cham- 
bray................................. ..

: 'i
Ladies Knit 

Drawers
Lace trimmed khee, open 
style oiily........................

39 c

■ >i •lied.

A;the

$1.49 WABASH CONDUCTOR 
ALLEGGED MURDERER

» ;. »? I >

This Month at 
Siltherland’s

::
lyi

* |; V
i?

Also Passenger, Who is Said 
to Have Killed Him— 

Hammer Found

■ 15; Ladies* Cotton 
Hose

Extra light weight, first 
quality. Regular 35c pr. 
Saturday only .................

r :

i. : and Save 8c.J Ladies’ Cotton 
Gowns

Short sleeve, ribbon 
trimmed, good quality 
cotton .................................

I
- Per Pack War j Tax II\\x
if "V,

h i
ii

S !!,

25 c rl.tiW Il

JAS.LSUTHERLAND
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ilf89cSilk Waists$

that a
- ~BOOKSÈ)bLER AND STATIONEROur biggest value in the 

Waist I|ne "ft î-ré!

Windsor 
Middy Ties

■ - 4 ,
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Uses of Fruits and Vegetables

$1.29
i nave causea muen anxiety to many | Mrs. Hope Isquired Whether VA 

people who feel that they must now d. nurses ever served In other than choose between either being consid- military hospitals than
ered unpatriotic, or going without nlied In the nee-af 
sufficient food to nourish their 
bodies.

1 -
In silk ând crepes. Reg
ular 75?, 85c, and $1.00 
values. Special.............

!• Children’s 
Summer Vests

Miss Gunh re-
fi going without plied in the negative.

... I Mrs. Laidlaw .felt thatK „ - _I
I This is a mista en Idea. In their p^nls to”nliroin^ouM^r^conr 
excitement they have forgotten for , slderablé weight. 7
the moment fo recall the long list of59c: i: Y All sizes. First quality

, ' -FOirrY-EUillT HOUltS.
üy ( «II,, I.e*«cg tvir*

Ottawa, June 13—Oflicial ir.- 
forn atton ,hqs been received of in
terest to the tr&vMlirf public that 
the military contriit of the Uritisli 
consulate. New York, requires forty- 
eight hours’ notice before his vise 
which is necessary on all passperts , 
for journeys nverseas can be.graatecL

H
available substitutes which can whol- tion of a body oh volunteer reserve 
ly replace the Allies’ demands, and nurses, to be called upon etgv in 
to remember that foremost among 'cases of emergency. She felt that 
these stand fruits and -vegetables. ! good would be accomplished1 by 

Fresh vegetables not only contain making V.A.D. service count in the 
a high percentage of Water—a aecee- regular nursing training, 
sary requirement of our bodies—but, Miss Mclsaacs of Alberta declared
also, a large amount of mineral salts 'it a true patriotic dutv to launch a 
and acids which act as blood purifiers unfversaUtampalgn. “Let us save 
and body regulators; they also serve our babies,” she appealed, 
to prevent too great concentration at every man from Alberta who héà 
food and thus aid in the digestive diéfd oWkeas," ' seven ' babies have 
process. Dried vegetables on the otto- died in their cradles.’* 
er hand, are rich in tissue-building “The prétérit outptit’ br our train- 
material. dried peas and beaus con- fng schools is not meeting the needs 
taining as much protein.as our best, bf the nation,” pointed ont Miss 
cuts of beef, in addition to contain- jGunn 

, - - _ , entage of March.- I Mrs. Harrington pf the Victorian
While fruits are usually noted .Order of Nurses outlined the meas- 

more for their flavor, mineral -mat- "J'cr .being -taken .* in Uic United 
ter and watca* than for anything* else, ,W«||».* where training courses were 
still we must not forget that bananas, shortened as a wâr time measure, 
dates, figs, raisins and prunes are Ou tbe motion'-bp Mrs. Hamilton, 
high In food vAIue. some containing '"f Council agreed to issue an an
as high as 60 p.c. of sugar. For this beal to young women, through the 
reason they are a valuable substl- the universities and other iu-
tute for cane sugar. They might wejil sututioqs u- ,r t , ,,,
be given to children in, place fit can- t 'Vc.1 la'h^1 apA. int’.or Matters, 
dy, and when served in combination Slnuer eej»:. .addressed tin
with puddings, or salads, reduce the aiihmlttbia a report on
amount of -Sugg* needed and add ‘TrçAiyi a»,l T.r bon-Untons and Their 
much to the value, of the dish. Relation hi ..Worucm-Ahd Children ”

Vegetables and fruits should form Investigations had -been mad» as to revived Brlhsh-American
a large part of the diet during the ihemniop-i in whieh wotnen wire ad- treaty which wt s signed Juno 3rd by
winter as well as the summer muted to 'membership, and oe* i»o Secretary of State Lr-nsmg and Lord

. _ months, and it is therefore to our 'child labor cor.Aitlensj j Reading the British Ambassador
THRKATfl.N TO STRIKE. * OHK IAL ANNO^NOEMBXT. advantage to see that tiiey are can- The organization Qf women lhhor The treaty a* revised, is understood

", t'onrirr Leased wire ,ty ,,‘:,sed w,re “ed or dried at the prpper time for In Wn Cbnirirv. the snéàker declare) to provide that Americans in Great
Winnipeg tun- v,—Seven huh- Ottawa. June 13 —The Canadian future us». Mach ▼^aaMe tofowj^ »till ;rin its infancy. Tn the typow»-- Britain between the ages of 21 and 

i . P1'g* v „ invii Cnllt*K< which since the exD^o- Î*0B canning and diy-e phic;>> women Wre placed on U$ will be FuVjett to draft and in
dred employes encaged in and ahoe . ^ “;** ■ s,nce the ex»’1 id , the same status as; rite»;. tft«, country British citizens, incii'd-
<5 coni ra et raachinn chops threaten ■' 'na ll- NaJilax damaging same of secured from the Womens Institute There were f.<v Women’s organisa- ing Cnnadiars, hot ween J 8 and 25
to strike o:i Sitiurday uhteu th-ir : tho college buildings, lias been ib- ««JWh- Ont^o Pertinent ^ tions In Canada anCHhe Queatton „,ay be drafted The treaty wa* re-

V- T"" to ÏL”*eTOUe~ !wr
tire asking for 75 cents fln- no' . .--Vt-nalt, Be., far the present | ------------- — future.'- A' livhig * wdgk a Shorter __________ __________ _
special zts f.5 cents and help-r- nr, "R1 • .i-l an noun cement was made 1 jj Bulezengsleven “ana- w<*Wn* day and' fuller citizenship Taxes flow Into the U.9. Treasury
t:-4 cents. The oresbnt prevail.- ,h" , r*itval department, German-Amlrtoan’, and to- fft weshen, were the chief alms of at Washington at the raid of some

, fA„ ,. rr ' „ --—'on -,f a permanent ventor of device to enable nlanes to ^6 labor movement. Educational $93,706,000 a month—rather less
;at h J k J 1 fr. 1,10 'rl,!eE- te !!tm under con" rentin' stationary in the ti?, is held apport,inities were also sought, the than enqugh to pa? Ü.8 war ex-

r » ______ in $10,000 for pro-Teuton talk. extension of compulsory education pètiïes for two day* out Of the thirty.

15c Window Screens
In all sizes, from 25c up. 
according to size.

Cups, Saucers
Best English white

r 15c
Edge Line and Sprig 18c

\

,

Granite Pre
serving Kettles

.. 25c 

.. 35c

m.!

mmm
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are hut 
fcxgeriments toat trifle jwith and endanger the healtii of

neither Opium, Morphine nbr other narcotic substance, Ital 
»ge is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has £*vi» constant use for the relief of ConAipSnf Flatulency, 
Wind Colic aid Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arishigl 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids

sl“p‘

GENUINE CASTORIA «.WAVS
Bears the Signature of ^

1“For i5 pint size 
8 pint size 

10 pint size 
14 pint size............. 55c

9M HI BI<; 8TAJIT ON IGiNSIONS.
By fwiiler LWe,l Wire

New York. Jture 13 —The total 
number çf poncions awrirdod hoi» 
the beginning of the war up to May * 
31st Wà',i 34.X79 end ihe total 
her of gratniiles was 3.913 and whew 
the .board of pt nston commissioners 
took over the work from the p-jn- 
riohvand claims hoard, they had a 
staff ol" three cumpa'-ed with the 
present otganl/atlnn of nearly t>‘,«3 
persons. '■ j-

’ SLBJF.C 11DRAFT, f 
l«y r«w«-hn uw«sl wire .v t ■

Washington, June 13.—The Sen
ate foreign rciatious. ccminittee at a 
spcifil meeting to-day, took up !ta;

draft
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INSTITUTE.FATE OF THE tim for the fast Allied destroyers or 
cruisers.

Did the crew succumb to the ef
fects of a poisonous gas given off by 
her cargo of Manganese? Hardly, It 
is thought, because all shipping men 
iised to cargos of that character titki 
Precaution tv eliminate the danger.

Did the big vessel of 19.000 tons 
displacement .constructed with a 
.view to withstanding the heaviest 
weather, founder in a severe tropi
cal storm? - This theory sounds un
reasonable to many who believed Un
ship capable of riding safely out of 
any storm she might encounter, yet 
in view of all the known circum
stances the explanation is accepted 

.'toy most naval officials as the most 
probable account for the disappear
ance.

MOTHERS :Theatre M 5 Lufbery Was 
Great Airman

The meeting of the Moyle-Tran- 
qullity W- I- was held In the Moyle 
school house last Friday, May 31, 
with an attendance of 38. The busi
ness of the meeting was attended to 
and it was decided to accept the 
offer of the young people of St. 
James’ church to put on their play, 
called “The Arrival of Kitty.” The 
proceeds are to- be used by the In
stitute for Red Cross, purposes,

The government delegate, Mrs, 
Coûtes, gave an Instructive talk on 
“The Women’s Institute and Civic 
Life,” also on “The Girl and how 
She Should Dress.”

A couple'of solos by Miss Heath 
and a reading toy Miss R. Sharp, 
were much appreciated by all pres
ent.

TO BE i
Pictures CYCLOPSw < I

Friday, Saturday

HE alr-flghter'a risk f Against 
extravagant odds do they 
daily venture forth to offer 
combat! Deadly efficient en

emies above; countless missiles of 
death below; the delicate balance of 
tbéif machines in flight; an over
looked defect In construction, in ma 
terial, in engine power, or fuel; na
ture, with its fogs and snow, gales 
of wind and holes In the air —: ail 
unite against the life of the daunt
less alr-flghter. History never re
corded Similar heroism against such 
desperate odds, says Laurence la 
Tdürêtte Briggs in the Century.

Furthermore, all this amazing 
science of war-flying is in the hands 
of boys and youths. Rarely do wé 
find a successful airman forty years 
of age. Lt.-Col. ■ Piccio of Italy, with 
a score of seventeen aeroplanes 
brought down to date, is the only 
ace in the v.wrld who has reached this 
age. On the other hand, fully a score 
of celebrated fighting aces are under 
the age of twenty. It is a young 
man’s game, and solely by the exper
ience and inventions of these young 
men will this Important arm of war
fare evolve and become perfected. •

Rivaling in romance the exploits 
of the knights- of King Arthur, the 
dally flying sorties Into the countless 
perils of a hostile and watchful en
emy Sky bring to us frequent reve
lations of human endurance, human 
adroitness, and Superhuman mystery 
that pale by comparison the wildest 
fiction of fahey.

Every flatten engaged in this un
happy war has its conspicuous air
men. Regardless of nationality, 
however, the self-same extraordinary 
Characteristics are found in every 
person Who has attained fame in this 
new and spectacular fourth arm of 
warfare.

Major Raoul Lufbery, who recent
ly met his death in Francé, was the 
ace of aces in the American Esca- 
drile, and for that reason, if for no 
other, was the most interesting Am
erican figure in aviation. He was 32 
years of age at the time of his death.

At seventeen Lufbery left home for 
a glimpse of the world. He ran ovei 
France, Algeria, Tunis, Egypt, Tur
key and the Balkans during the next 
four years, working at any job that 
game his way, and moving on when 
his interest in his new surroundings 
was satisfied. Returning home in 
1906 And finding idleness insupport
able, he entered the regular army in 
1907, and was s.ent for two years’ 
service in the Philippines. Here he 
distinguished himself as a marks
man, and won the first place in bis 
regiment in rifle ■ practice.

After completing his service he 
roamed over Japan and China and 
India. During his travels he ran 
across an aertplane exhibition flight 
in Saigon, Marc Pourpe, the famous 
French trick flier, was barnstorming 
the far east. He gave Lufbery em
ployment as mechanic, and thus oc
cupied in a new and fascinating pur
suit, Lufbery continued his aeroplane 
education for three years under 
Pourpe. This experience lasted until 
the beginning of the Great War.

When the war broke out, Pourpe 
enlisted with his aeroplane In the 
famous N. 23, and for several months 
he took a conspicuous part in the 
nightly bombardments of nearby Ger
man factory towns. Until his death 
he always kept bis American friend 
Lufbery by his side, first as mechanic 
and later as gunner. <■.>■

Upon the death 
cember, 1914, Lufbery applied for 
permission to fly, vowing, to avenge 
his death, and after a few days at 
Pan the American mechanic was bre
veted and was enrolled in a squad
ron of bombardiers. In June, 1916, 
he was taken into the American Es
cadrille, and given one of the fast- 
flying Nieuports, armed with a rapid- 
fire gun. ,

At last the restless and courageous 
Lufbery found his true vocation. His 
success was rapid and real. On July 
31 he brought down, his first aero
plane, one of four Aviatlks that had 
imprudently attacked him: Within a 
week be bagged another. The third 
fell In flames fi-ve days later.

On Oct. 12, 1916, Lufbery shot 
down his fifth aeroplane, and receiv
ed the official citations accorded to 
an ace and the rare decorations of 
the Croix de Guerre and the Mea- 
daille .Militaire. Later he was de
corated with the British Distinguish
ed Service Medal,

Many miraculous escapes from 
death gave Lufbery a high reputation 
among hie enemies. Frequently he 
returned to his aerodrome/his wings 
literally riddled with shot and his 
clothing torn Into shreds by the mis
siles of the enemy. But he was-never 
injured either in combat or by the 
frequent perils of landing. In June, 
1917, he was commissioned lieu
tenant.

Lufbery had eighteen official suc
cesses. At least six otheç machines 
have been brought down by him that 
could not be homologated. In this 
American hero, ae in the Intrepid air
men of jTronce and England who 
have won conspicuous success in 
aprial combats, we find the dominant 
characteristics of painstaking thor
oughness s.nd ever-present prudence 
in all the particulars of his work. 
He was also a crack shot. His death 
gave the army annals, of the United 
States the name of another hero to 
be remembered.

Should Read Mrs. Mony ban’s 
Letter Published by 

Her Permission.
Mitchell, Ind.—“LydiaEL Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound helped me so much 
during the time I 
was lookingforward
to the coming of my Washington, June 10.—What be
little one that I am fame of the missing collier, Cyclops? 
recommending it to interest in her fate has been revived 

!,ince German submarines have ap- ! • S^lsomedava l,eared off the New Jersey coast!
I suffered with nJ£ Is a p, lze ,n pome German 
ralgia so badly that P°rt the victim of treachery? Does 

] iJ I thought I could ”he lle disabled in some unfreqnent- 
1 not live, but after ^ cove of the tropical seas driven 

taking three bottles there an(! helpless by accident? 
of Lvdia EL Pink- Ur has she made her last voyage 
ham’s Vegetable an<l with more than 300 souls-turned 
Compound! was en- up in Fort of Missing Men to join 
tirely relieved of seventeen other shrips of the Anieri- 
neuralgia, 1 had can navy that have disappeared just 
gained in strength as mysteriously sice 1781? 
and was able to go Sailing from Barbados, in the

W Myp’' »■'»!

never had any medicine do me so ‘ * ”r ri ^ 1 (ed
imuch good. "—Mrs. Pearl MonyhaN, Navy Department,all available navy 
jditchell, Ind, Claft in southern waters have been

Good health during maternity is a making a dragnet search for the vvs- 
jnost important factor to both mother cel,but daily the convicaion among 
and child, and many letters have been officials grows stronger that tin* 
received -by the Lydia EL Pinkham great modern mystery of the sea will 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., telling of remain unsolved. Rut the search Un- 
health restored duringthis trying period the ship still is maintained with un- 
toy the use of Lydia EL Pinkham s Vege- abated Intensity, 
table Compound. stroyers have retraced her route

1 Every island among the scores tnat 
dot that portinon of the sea Is being 
carefully scuHinisefl for any clew 
But the unremitting anxiety of the 
searchers has failed to disclose any 
trace of a ship apparently plucked 
in a day from the busy lanes of the 
South Amerieait trade routes. n 
Many Theories for Disappearance- 

Tc account for the disappeartiipe 
of Ihe Cyclops there have been sug
gested many theories — all posslhlb. 
none entirely plausible. ■

Was she blown into "fragments by 
a heavy charge of explosives placukl 
in her hold before she left port?
This explanation is hardly acceptable1" Leaving the West Ind'an harbor 
because wreckage would have eieyor- on March 4. the Cyclops was expect
ed the sea for many miles around. ed to touch at an Atlantic port on 

Was she torpedoed and sunk March 1::. When attention was eall- 
1 “without a trace” toy a German sub- t>d to the fact that she was a few 
marine" that had crossed the Atlantic days overdue no anxiety was fe't, he- 
to prey upon comparatively unpro- cause it was known she had one cn- 
tected shipping? That theory,!^dis- gjDe out of commission. However 
counted, because in such a case st when a week passed and' there was 
least a lew S O S calls could haVo even no news that she had been 
been sent out before the Cyclops sighted, a feeling of great apprehen- 

Moreover floating sjon BWept oevr the Navy Depart- 
wreckage certainly would have been ment. Every effort was made to flfht 
found. V-, her, but on April 14 the department

gave permission to publish the facts, 
which long had been withheld.

Secretary Daniels still clings to the 
.hope that the mystery will be cleared 
but there are not many in the de
partment who share In his view.

ECASTLE X—IN—

of (he Secret 
Service

Is Causing Very Much Spec
ulation — There Were 
More Than 300 People 

on Board

/

;e sisters
AND DANCING 

EPISODE

j oman in the 
Well

ra

The Cyclops, althcmgn of deep 
draft and broad'beam, carried a ve- 
/murirably high and heavy utwr- 
*tructure Ejght great steel der
ricks towered over her hull .and 
there was other heat y framework 
placed abov^ ilecks to give her a 

.maximum of efficiency in loading or 
discharging coal.

In case of a heavy list to port or 
starboard.perhaps tc the extent of 
forty-five degrees , the Cyclops» bur
dened with her heavy derricks, was 
perhaps upable to swing back into 
equilibrium, crashed over tq otto side 
and quickly settled. The heavy car
go of manganese might have shifted 
and hindered the vessel from right
ing after a severe list.

Moreover, vessels which returned 
.to Atlaneic .ports about the time the 
Cyclops was due. reported that un
usually stormy weather hud been.cn 
countered in southern waters 
Caught in the trough of .a heavy sda 
the Cyclops might have capsized and 
gone down dragging beneath her 
rull' deck equipment which Otherwise 
might nave floated on the surface as 
an indication of her fate.

• Txpluins Silent Wireless.
The theory that the Cyclops cud 

denly went clown in a ffiorin is about 
the only theory th.it adequately 
would explain lier failure to wireless 
in case of danger. The fact that m 
radio call ever came from the vessel 
is one phase that characterizes the 
disappearance of '.he ship as one of 
the most mysterious iu modern sea 
annals.

I » The former president, Mrs. G. T. 
Wood and secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
E. D. Clump, were presented with 
the works of Tennyson and Words
worth, with the following address:

Tranquility, June 3, 1918.
Mrs. G. T. Wood, Mrs. E D. Clump,

Dear Friends,—We; the members 
Of the Moyle-Tran’quillty Wynen’s 
Institute wish to express to you our 

. appreciation of your years of ser-j 
vice in the Institute, Mrs. Wood as 
president, Mrs. Clump as secretary- 
treasurer.

By your lofty ideals and stead
fastness you have set a high stand
ard for our Institute and have won 
our lasting respect. By the' example «5
you have set us of Canadian Wo- T
manhood you have encouraged the x
.spirjt of! charity, sympathy and 
kindness among us.

We know we cannot begin to ap
preciate your sacrifice of time and 
strength, yet we feel it was not done 
from a sense of duty only, but was 
a labor of love. We ask you to accept 
this small token of our sincere re
gard and hope that in the years to 
come it will always re Call pleasant 
■memories of our work together.

Signed on behalf of the Moyle- 
Tranquility Women’s Institute: Eva 
Greenwood, Jean Gregory, Margaret 
Crichton, Elizabeth Barnie, J. A. 
McClure. >' •

iNNETT Comedy

png Monday

CAPRICE
—IN—

Gifls Dream”
I
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WHITE ENAMEL PAINT IBy order of tin; t l;
tE WORLD White Enameling is very popular at the present 

time. It is not only sanitary, but very durable. Our 
practical painters White Enamel, when dry, becomes 
as hard as porcelain, and can be washed without in
juring its lustre. Try it on your Furniture, Wood
work, etc. Made ready for use, and can be applied 
by any amateur. So different from any other White 
Enamel. *

>
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XCruisers and ilc- i

X"PISHING 1«WHEEL OUT BIG GUNS i
*

J,NOBLE & SONiih a chemical =s 
1” immediately ~

I-'r. «ïi

EÊtr*

xY PAINT MAKERS 
& 84 COLBORNE ST. i

I matches to the 
arket,
lense, will urge 
N MA TCHES.

ofAt' Peter boro, death occurred 
Dr. James Bingham, aged 96 years.

Thirteen members of the Gilt 
Fire Department served notice that 
they would quit.

-k}

I

i*r= /

Rev. Jas. E. Holmes was elected 
president of the London Methodist 
Conference.

—<$>—
Rev. C. S. Moore, of Bellevue, was 

elected president of the Bay o* 
Quinte Methodist Conference.

Huron County Council, now in ses
sion, passed a motion granting to 
the Y.M.C.A. Red Triangle Fund 
«-24.000. _________________________

■t

On a rainy day the National War 
Garden Commission, of Washington, 
urge» that you get out the jars and 
see they are in ship-shape for the 
crop that rain is producing. Send • 
two-cent stamp for the free canning 
book.

I

ICE-CREAM is always 
w el come in the sick 
room delight the invalid 

* by sending some

went ^Ainder

g t.

■■imiy Was she attacked and captured 
by a marauding enemy raider that 
had slipped into the Atlantic after 
evding the/British fleets? Even it 
attacked." It' is claimed, the collier’s 
wireless would have put her in com
munication with other naval vessels 
or merchant shipping.

Did enemy agents carefully “plant*.' 
ed”, among, the ship’s personnel; 
seize control of the Cyclops in the 
night and dismantle the radio ta 
make wireless communication with 
the outside world impossible? The ex
planation has but little support tot* 
cause it is claimed that a small ;en
emy force hardly could be expected 
to reduce to prisoners .a force of 
nearly 300 men, many of them navat- 
reservists.

e

H. B. GARDNER «

v .»

Still makes the old re
liable lines of High-Grade 
Cigars from Imported To
baccos only.

1
- ?

/A NERVOUS BREAKDOWN.t -<$>-

f■When the Blood Is Out of Order the 
Nerves are in a Starved Condi

tion.
The nerve system Is the govern

ing system of the whole/ body, con
trolling the heart, lun^s, digestion 
and brain; so it is not surprising 
that nervous disturbances should 

' cause atjute distress. The fliirst 
stages of nervous debility are noted 

Again if taken by an enemy force irritability and restlessness, in 
abroad, where is the Cyclop^ now? which the victims seem to be oppree- 
Every bay, every islet capable of ad- sej t,y their nerves. The matter re
mitting à vessel of her draft, has quires immediate attention for 
been carefully searched. She had? nothing but suitable treatment will 
had not enough coal in her bunkers .prevent a complete breakdown. The 
to make the trans-Atlantic trip to, victim, however, need not despair 
some German port. Moreover, one for even severe nervous disorders 
engine was out of commission, cut- may be cured by improving the con- 
t'ng down her speed to ten knots.; ditions of the blood. It is because 
Even if additional coal had been pro- Dr. Wiliams' Pink Pills âctually 
cured she hardly could have slipped make new, rich blood that this medi- 
uast the British patrols into some cine has cured extreme nervous 
German port Her limping gait disorders after all other treatment 
German P had failed. The nerves thrive on
would have made her an ,asy vie ^ ^ Mood made by4kege pill8.

the appetite improves, digestion is 
pettier, sleeplessness no longer/ trou
bles the former nerve-shattered vie- 
tim, and life generally takes on a 

1 cheerful aspect. Every sufferer .from 
nerve troubles, no matter how slight, 
should lose no time In giving Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial, 
thus regaining their old-time health 

! and comfort. Mrs. Victor Booth, 
Parry Sound, Ont., offers proof of 
the value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
In nervous troubles. She says: — 
“Some years ago I was taken ill 
with typhoid-tfever. The attack was 
pot a- severe one and after a few 
weeks 1 was around'again. But I 
/did not recover my’ former strength,

; and my nerves began to give me 
trouble. The trouble went on from 

.one stage to another until finally St. 
Vitus dance developed. L was un
der the care of our family physician 
but my condition appeared to be 
growing worse| It was af this stage 

' I decided to try Dr. Williams’ Pinik 
Pills, and after taking a couple of 
boxes I could see they were helping 
me. I continued taking the pills 

1 until I had used eight boxes when 
my health was fully restored, and 

. I have since continued to enjoy that 
blessing. I have recommended the 
pills to others and I always keep 
them In the - house, having proved 
their great value.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medi
cine, or by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The ’Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

Owing to the rise in the ex
cise on cigars, the prices will be 
somewhat changed. BAKERS & CONFECTIONERS

MCI COLBOÇNE ST. BOTH PHONES 179Select No. 1................ 15c straight
Select No. 2 ..
Select No. 3

c 2 for 25c ** '
Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 
1^*.. Grocers and General Stores.

10c straight 
10c straightax

Iroquois .
Gardner’s Special or Large 

Clansman .... 7c, or 4 for 25c
Small Clansman, or Our 

Pet, or El Sustento ......
5c straight

1Naval Men ltlame Storiu.

mmeft hiAND
of Pourpe in De-

DaWess
i Specials for Saturday

ear MarketColborne StPrivate Smokers can be sup- 
ilied by the Box.

R. «

H. B. GARDNER
41 COLBORNE ST-

Sher’s SalmonPicnic Hams Si7 i i
m Nicely smoked and mild cured. A 
■ bargain at, lb. ..:

(Best Red Salmon, 1-2 cans, at per can
■ > 22c\mm 34cgtH 1

Finest Pink Salmon, 1-2 cans, at per 
can ........................632 Butter" r 20crhich has been 

te signature of 
tinder his per- 

îce its infancy, 
tve you in this, 
jood” are but 
the health of 
Experiment,

Choice Dairy Prints, lb. . .. VPRONE v* •

43c Bacon (Boneless)
Pears and Peaches
Extra Choice Quality, per can

Finest Smoked Breakfast Bacon, 2 
to 3 lbs. in piece, lb. v \* *• • » • • • * • • ••IRIA “Winged Warfare” 42c20cOil, Paregoric, 

t. It contains 
substance. Its 
7 years it has 
on, Flatulency, 
ishness arising 
id Bowels, aids 
natural sleep.

By MAJOR W. A. BISHOP,
V.C., DJS.O., M.C.

First they gave him the M.C.—Military Cross. As he con- 
tinued to dôwn Germans they added the D-S-O*—-Distinguished 
Service Order. Still his record grew; so they awarded him the 
y.C__ Victoria Cross. Again was added a bar to his D.S-O....

This is not the story of a conqueror vauntingly told—it is 
the simple narrative of one of the world’s greatest heroes—4ts 
very simplicity and inherent véracité but add tothe marvel of 

Major Bishop’s achievement
A book of thrills which leaves the 

the swerve and dip of battle.

BMB
«son

—-, y l ± j, 4
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MUCH FISH SOLD.
By Courier teased Wire

Ottawa, June 14.—The^ Canada 
Food Board announced to-day'that 
during the last three days, one 
wholesale fish dealer of Toronto sold 
70,000 pounds of fresh haddock, 
while other dealers also sold very 
large quantities of haddock and 
other fresh Atlantic fish.

The-demand for this fish has been 
stimulated to such an extent by a 
special campaign now in progress in 
Toronto for Increased consumption 
of fish that large supplies in the 
hands of the wholesalers were en* 
tirely exhausted, but additional sup
plies wiH arrive to-day. •

mm
Monday where two Austrian battle
ships were torpedoed by two Italian 
torpedo boats and have found wreck
age a mile square, ten miles north 
of where the attack took place, hav
ing been carried there by the cur
rents. Many dead sailors also were 
seen in the water and Austrian de
stroyers -were seen towing another 
destroyer along the coasts. The sea
planes also observed the harbor of 
Pola and ascertained that there, is 
only one Austrian dreadnought there. 

m „mTlc airvir Ae tiwre is rio other dreadnought
TWO AUSTRIAN SHIISSUMv. afloat anywhere in the Adriatib,

By coériCT L«*ed wire / Commander Rizzo and his com-
Venice, June 13 —(By The Asso- | pariions in Monday’s exploit feel 

elated Press).—Italian' seaplanes satisfied that they sunk both the 
have visited the scene of the action 'Austrian warships.

-

ALWAYS - *build steel steamers.
By Courier Leased Wire

Vancouver, June 14.—According 
to W- P. -Hinton, vice-president and 
general fanager of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, work will com
mence at/an early d<ite at Prince 
Rupert on the construction of at 
least eight,steel steamships, of 8,500 
tons each. The vessels will be built 
by an American company using the 
great drydock and plant at that port.

Will Enforce Early Marriages.
The German commission appoint

ed to examine the decline in the birth 
rate in Germany has reported a re
commendation for the compulsory 
marriage of Germans before their 
20th year is past. Financial assist
ance would be granted by the state, 
according to this plan. Which pro
vides penalties for those failing to 
comply. Provision is also made for 
the punishment of married couples 
who remain childless.

—<$>—
John Climte Rose, Clerk of the 

township of Orillia for’many years, 
died after being stricken with para
lysis.

Major Thomas Kelly died at Ot
tawa. He was sessional clerk in the 
House of Commons for the last 33 
years.

.

à ! 5. : :$1.50 !»

:CASTOR IASTEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED * ■ ||j

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

ears t
Sought 160 COLBORNE ST.PHQNE 569.v.
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FRIENDS TH0U6HT ran mi , :JUi “stage must soon pass off, and 
'boys atpd gicla mugt take tiur 
places. It ts to this ènd that you 
should strive to fit yourselves, 
the end that you may be, worthy 
of the sacrifices which our men are 
making over there.”

Sir William in tiosing referred to 
Sir Arthur Currie’s latest message 
from the, front, "The Canadian line 
will be maintained—we are prepar
ed to pay the price,” as another in
stance of the indomitable Canadian 
spirit.

Many Traitors Caught,
And Frençh Drag-net Is

Now Close to Caillaux
»w

HE conviction of Duval and 
Leymarie, the French trait
ors, draws the net a little 
closed around the clique of 

French “defeatists” and traffickers 
with the enemy who, Until Clemen
ceau came into power, laughed in 
their sleeves at the idea of prosecu
tion. They were sheltered, they 
thought, behind the voting power of 
a group of Deputies which no Gov
ernment could defy without making 
its tenure of office vexatious and in-

• /
Bolo Pasha was tracked down, sen

tenced and executed. He was an 
exotic adventurer, only casually al
lied with the native politicians who 
were engaged in trafficking in 
French honor and safety. Bolo play
ed his own hand, although at times 
his path crossed the paths of the oth
ers. But Duval, the director of the 
German-subsidised "Bonnet Rouge,” 
was a man with important official 
connections. He was protected by 
Leymarie, an under officer in the 
Ministry of the Interior and subse
quently the 'head of the French se
cret service. Leymarie saw to It 
that a check for $30,000, of German

=Tyou

Attractive Ready * to -J 
at Special Prices Saturday

Wear!to

AND A DUTYHE WOULD DIE PI M l W
\,Wi

#

SCHOOL FOR BUND . An Opportunity to Enjoy the 
One and Perform the 

Other On Registration 
Day, June 22nd

_ TRUrr-A-TIVES" Conquered 
Dyspepsia end Restored Hi* Health.

$7.95fNifty Assortment^ 
Wash Suits, Special

Was Present at the Closing 
Musical Recital field 

Thére Last Night

ADDRESSEDPUPILS

Ladies of National . Council 
Also Present in Large 

Numbers

Mrs. Torrtiigton.
At the close of the musical pro

gram Mrs. Torringtori, president of Saturday, 22nd June, is the date 
the National Council of Women, re- that has been fixed by the Govern- 
turned thanks to Mr. Race for Ms ment for the registration of all per- 
kfnd welcome to the members of sons, male and female, of sixteen 
the council.: giving assurance that- years an£ over, resident In Canada, 
all had both enjoyed and benefittecLflit Is a day upon which every Cana
ry their visit to the school and by- dian will Be aÆorded an opportuii- 
the recital given. She made special tty of re-ded'lcating himself to the 
reference to the poem “The Isle of greatest cause which ever engagsi 
Prayer,” recited by its talented, the attention of mankind. It Is a 
authoress. Miss Wlhnifred Davidson, day upon which a free people 
of Meaford. a pupil of the fichool, strengthened by sacrifice, will reiter- 

,declaring that it furnished an' in- ate their unalterable determination 
She congratulated to endure to the end..

And so Saurday, 22nd June is to

%

Vm
SILK DRESSES

A beautiful assortment in new 
up-to-date styles, & wondèrful 
range of colors, all reduced for Saturday’s âlW^jÜl 
Selling___

RAW SILK DRESSES
In a variety of good styles, some 
self collars and cuffs, others 
trimmed with rose, blue, Copen.,
Special for Saturday, $16.50,
$14.50, $11.50 Ht ({
and.......... ...............  tPO.2/9 . V- g

v!VP■Ç; secure.
“Canada has reason for pride in 

of the empire and will continue to 
the manner in which Canadian wo
manhood has responded to the call 
respond, for, nobly though we have 
done In the past, there Is much 
which we yet can (jp, much which 
we yet much suffer, in the cause of 
victory, before it can corné to us.”

In these words the Hon. Sir Wil
liam Hearst, Premier of Ontario, 
speaking last nighç at the closing 
recital at the Ontario School for the 
Blind, extended greetings to the 
members of the National Council of 
Women present. The Premier In an 
address to the pupils of the Institu
tion laid stress upon the importance 
of the lessons they were receiving 
therè, and upon the efforts being 
iriade by the government to main
tain the school at the highest pos
sible pitch of efficiency.

The reçital took the form of the 
usual annual closing" exetcttes, a 
splendid (musical program 'being 
rendered in a manner reflecting 
high credit alaike upon the pupils 
and the staff of the Institution.

The musicians ■ of the evening 
were of varied ages, from titty tots 
of four up to years of maturity, hut 
each was faultless in his or her per
formance, so that to single out in
dividual efforts for praise would be 
both difficult ahd partial.

The hall, of the institution was 
l. well filled at the opening of the 

entertainment, a goodly representa
tion from the National Council of 
Women occupying seats of honor to
gether with Sir William and "Lady 

, Hearst, who were present at the 
invitation of Mr. W. B. Race, prin
cipal. Mr. Race in his opening re
marks extended a welcome to the 
delegates fo the National Council, 
remarking upon the happiness of 
the chance that the council's con
vention Should synchronize wtth the 
closing exercises at the O.S.B. He 
felt that the ladies present, repre
sentative of all parts of the Domin
ion, would be deeply impressed with 
the educational system in vogue for 
the blind of the province. Mr. Race 
added a word of hearty welcome 
also for a number of ex-pupils who 
were present.

Later In the evening Mr. Race an
nounced the presence of Fromior 
Hearst, and called, upon him fo ad
dress the gathering, explaining that 
Sir William’s visit jto Brantford was 
for the express purpose of visiting 
the school and speaking to its pupils. 

Praise for Mr. Race.
Sir William in his opening re

marks extended greetings to the Na
tional Cbttncil of Women, wishing 
them all success in their convention. 
The present was a time whop the 
Government need the advice, con
sideration and co-operation of all 
loyal mén and women. Addressing 
himself then to the pupils of, the in- 
sti'tutiMT'lhe Premier recalled his 
entrance Into office, less than four 
years ago. Since that time many 
matters, relative to the war and 
otherwise, had occupied his time, but 
hè had endeavored to give his atten
tion to the Ontario School for the 
Blind. In search of an idd&l prin
cipal, he had travelled over the 
whole of the Province. He sought 
a man of education, a man of Chris
tian1 principles, a man of experience, 
a man wtth a great, generdus heart 
who could inspire the inmates of the1 
Ontario School for the Blind to his 
ideals and Idfty pnrposes. Almost at 
once, his thoughts had turned to the 
man who had educated all the chil
dren' of his own family, Mr. W. B. 
Race, and he had prevailed upon the 
latter to accept the position. Other 
sitùattôns held forth 
tary inducements,
came to discharge a duty to the blind 
boys and girls of the Province. The 
Government was determined to make 
the institution second to none in' the 
land, to build up the staff to a high 
point of efficiency. In these matters 
the assistance and co-operation of. 
the pupils was essential.

Appeals to Pupils.
Whatever energies and talents had 

been given to each of us, we Were 
called upon' to make the 
sible use 6f them. There 
ways a possibility of something bet- 

Intem Dame Fashion. ter, something higher, there was al-
Women are willing to eat less Ways a “land of beyond” for all of 

bread, go without sugar In their tea, "ts, which all should strive to reach, 
eat margarine when they can get it, Sir William pledged the support of 
forswear the butcher even when he the staff and the ceaseless thoughts 
does not forswear them, eat porridge himself and his Government, that 
for breakfast and go without bacon 1t“® pupils might have the best pos- 
àrid eggs. Women, moreover, are equipment for their hard hkttle
willing to wash up dishes for wound-•• wiKL^ 6 wor . „ , ...
ed soldiers, drive motor cars full of The Prese°t, he continued, Is 
sick lads, run canteens, do a thou- mos* tragic, and yet the most 
sand and one kind of patriotic ac- -, . .... „ _
tions, but few of them are willing to
flout Dame Fashion. There used to" n*™e of Canada glorious,
be sumptuary laws in this country,r^lvetdey“Srghtthritduret?out”geand ^l^ore May sâfh^ef Le. We' 
DameFashlon IMerned Fw’as l“J 

as fashions are allowed to change so 
long will women become dissatisfied 
with clothes which are good and 
whole, but are not a la-mode, are not " 
chic, are not in tip-top style. Why not 
a clothes card,. limiting every woman 
to three changes of raiment t- Many 
Womeh would regard that as luxury i 
in excelsis.—London Answers.

Bishop Butler worked twenty 
years on his “Analogy," an,d then 
wanted to bum it because he thought 
it not good enough.

soiration to all.
Ke*u“n lhïïpMdl'lle»t«tètof1e«" |5e > «j»? o' *» *0» «> »

,o-operation =„>s,„E ^
‘ Mac, In th. meoUn, *»

MR. ROBERT NEWTON.
. Little Bras cT’Or, C. B.

”1 was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia and Constipation for years. 
I had pain after eating, belching gas, 
constant headaches, and did not sleep 
well at night. I,lost so much weight 
— going from 185 pounds to 146 
pounds—that I became alarmed and

■ !y ■

a few feelingto a dose spoke 
words of ' farewell to those of his 
punils who are leaving for the va
cation. .admonishing all of them to 
send him word of their safe arrival 
at their homes and to return with, 
renewed spirits. To those whoj 

taking their final departure 
from the institution, he gave assur
ance that the thoughts of thelri 
friends would be ever with them, 
and their anxiety the greater for 
those who left them to go forth Into' 
the world.

Following Is the full musical 
program which was rendered:
Tov Symphony—

Piano ............. Muriel Stephenson
Dulcimer ... . . . .Willie Metcalfe 
Violin Kathryn Sells,Greta Lammie 

Susan Miller

The Canadian people are a unit lit 
their determination to exert their 
full strength in the colossal struggle 
now being waged for the Intégrité 
of free institutions. But they will no*, 
be in a position to exert their full 
strength until they know Its precise 
measure In terms of man power. Reg
istration Day will supply this infor
mation and so enstble the Country• to 
work up to its maximum effort.

GINGHAM AND VOILE 
DRESSES

In snappy styles at special 
prîcèâ fôr Saturday. All colors.

L ■ ■'A

•il
•h yv,

saw several doctors who, however, 
did me no good. Finally, a friend 
told me to try 'Fmtii-a-tives\

In a week, there was improvement. 
The constipation was corrected ; and 
soon I was free of pain, headaches 
and that miserable feeling that 
accompanies Dyspepsia. I continued 
to take this splendid fruit medicine 
and now I am well, strong and 
vigorous”.

were Eyes!newA nice range of 
sleeveless coats. ^
Special* v.

SKIRTS
Silk Poplin, in dolors qf black, 
navy, sand, brown," taupe and 
green, 6 new styles to choose 
from. Special at 
$6.50, $5.75, $5.50

i!
H

■ hOUP
Greta Lammie, Kathryn Sells, 

Susan Miller.
Piano Solo, “March Hongroise” ..

KoWalski

VJ®* i.
If Perfl 

be purchl 
sell Victl 
stock on

Perfect 
substitute,' 
chased hen

Our mal 
in fitting J 
vision enaq 
most difficj

Poor eyj 
nervous syd 
glasses wil 
this fault 
from eyestd

■f-:

3 x..........
Muriel Stephenson.

■Vocal Solo, “The Heaven Of Your 
Love” .f Millbank

Gladys Bickeftôfi.
Organ, “Postlude” .. .C. Vincent 

, Willie Metcalfe 
Piano Duo, “Valse Carnavalesque”

.... ....................... Chaminade
Willie Metcalfe, Gordon Anthony 

.part Song, “What Shall I Bring. 
Thee Dearest” .... Mendelssohn 

Girls’ Choral 'Class 
Violin Solo, “Allegro Brilliant”.. 

.......................................... Ten Havé

$4.95ROBERT NEWTON.
Drums . .
Trumpets . . ............, • • • •

. .c. Harold Webb, Harold Green;.
Triangles.-. ■.... 1................. '
Donald Macalister, John Grausdirt 
Cuckdo Lillian Clark, James Gash 
Quaiis . . • ? • * * * . .......
Christina Dhwson, John Philpott 

Nightingales ; . ....... .... .
.. Emily Philpott, Fred Green,

Ernest Conway.
Vocal Duet, “The'Flower (Jatherèrs”

. . Glover.
Gladys Slay. Gladys BiCkerton 

Piano Solo, “Military March”. ., j 
.. ..... Sclrabert-Taustig

Kathryn Sells.
Swedish , Folk Dance - WJk., • • • •’
Gladys Brown. Grace Gill, Emily 

Philpott, Marguerite Clarke,
John Philpott. Jack Hackett. Ernest 

Conway, Edward Bettridge.
Vocal Solo (à) ‘'The Garden of the jjMotion Part Song, “The Flower 

..... Trotère Song”................................

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of. price by Frnit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa,

WHITE SKIRTS
... Me up White Gabardine .. . $3JS5 

. • $i-00 up White Gàbardîfte Skirts

jri
v ; White Repp...■

.1,
4LISTEN!

VVe beg to advise anyone in
tending to have Electric Work 
done to do it now, or at least 
place their order now, and get a 
place. Owing to shortage of 
men and materials, much work 
will have to go undone later in 
the season. Think it over and 
then place your order.

Greta Lammie
Reading, “Jus’ a Boy”. .M. Sangster 

Kenneth Young
Piano Solo, “Wàltz, Op. 42”------

.. Chopin
1 * J-" : '

*3
. .. Si i;*

HawAlma Britnsdeii 
Vocal Duet, “Over the Crystal

Waters”  ............... (H. J. Noble
Helen Webster, Kathryn Sells 

Reading, “PrèparLrfe to Receive 
Company” ..................J. M. Barrie

NYMAN’S
•-1

V■

Bell 2243 76 Market St.
o

8 Sou 
Open Tu«T. /. MINN ES

9 King St. ’Phone 301.
MEN WHO KNOW HÔW

Opp. Victoria Park.
Ethel Sduair —

Past”
(Violin Obligato, Greta Lammie) 

rtiV "Soldier of My 
Heart” .. . ^ Oliver

Gladys Slav.
Piano Solo, "Spinning Song” Lucas 

Susan Miller.
Violin Trio, JTbe Ddll’s Dance” . .

-‘fÆqPoMlnl

reports thé correspondent of The 
Dally Mail wtth the American

m
Girls' Choral Class. 

Overture, Piano, “Tancredi” UNDER FLAG OF TRUCE.
By Courier Leased Wife.

London, June 14.—-A party, j>t
50 Germans among the troops who forces in France. All the German 
attacked the Americans northwest -ttâck*-failed aatd thew'ieft. hehTart

............. ............. .................. .. ... .-Rossini
Kathryn Sells. Greta Lammie. Susan 

5 miner, Muriel Stephenson.
} Recitation, “The Isle ,of Prayëf,”
1

\ 7 ^ L:

Patterons’s
Saturday and Monday

Specials

JOSEPH " CAILLAUX.
origin, which Duval was caught 
bringing in from Switzerland, was re
stored, ahd proceedings against Du
val on that score were quashed.

Duval, AlmCreyda and the “Bon
net Rouge” staff were hired men, do
ing Germany's reptilian work. Their 
paper was subsidized from Mann
heim. Leymarie, however, was a 
political agent of Malvy, the Minister 
of the Interior, put ihto the Vivian! 
Cabinet by Joseph Caillaux and re
tained there under succeeding min
istries.

Évidence gathered from many 
sources indicates that Caillaux ex
pected to come into power when 
France should Weary of the war, con
fess defeat and signify her willing
ness to accept a German-made peace. 
The Germans never concealed the 
fact that he was the man with whom 
they expected to deal in that contin
gency. Caillaux himself never dis
guised his belief that dependence on 
Germany was preferable to an alli
ance wtth Great Britain. The oper
ations of Duval, Leymarie and Malvy 
—ahd incidentally those of Bolo 
Pasha—fitte'd in with Caillaux’s am
bitions and policy.

Clemenceau was the one force tn 
French politics whom Çalllahx’s in
fluence in the Chamber of Deputies 
could not intimidate.
“defeatism,” whether accepted as an 
abstract political theory on which to 
attain office or practiced shamelessly 
in the concrete for Gerraah gold. By 
his fearless leadership. Francs has 
been saved from a hideous moral In
fection. He boldly and successfully 
uncovered a rottenness which had 
spread to the very core of govern
ment.

France will settle with all her be
trayers, whether they be petty jack
als, of foreign strain, like Bolo and 
Almereyda, or degenerate Frenchmen 
who have headed ministries or sat in 
the highest courts.

After Duval, Malvy; after Malvy, 
Caillaux.
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.i • "'-S*a .1Choice Creamery \ _
Butter, lb..............~r # V
Small Sausage, OQ/»
per lb. .................... dmlO C
Three packages AH
Ammonia............... JyQC
Six packages
Ammonia...............ZOC
Two packages Kellog’s 
Corn Flakes 
for ............
Sweet Pickles, very secial 
at per
quart.............. .
Sour Mixed 
Pickles, quart .
Choice Pastry d>-| in 
Flour, 1-4---- «P JL*4:e5

;

Our New Motor Delivery 

Insures You Promptness *

1 à :4i. J
É

I
n\■

If ■ .... '
;t WLf ■■

M » |^i
4: '44. W%tË À

m j A:. . . . 28c Iis;

m

35c
20c 1

Friday and Saturday
re

He loathed
UNEEDA ICE CREAM 

In Bricks, Fancy Dishes, 
Cones, etc. Quality the 
best. Have you tried it?

> ?• rT;;r\h greatei 
but Mr.

r mone- 
Race v toi

1 Friday and Saturday will be the days of our big Money Saving Sale. All of the goods listed below 
fresh and of the best quality. Take advantage of these prices nowt They may never be as low 

apain , I i \ r , I i f P;|r: ■ ' . 1 , m < %

4 Boxes of Matches for 30c
tigare143 William Street

Auto 581Bell ’Phone 214Q. I
tnmniTmmi

The back clo 
ranch used on i 
ably the best ai 

that it gives I 
adapts itself w 
beading, braid! 
dress shown ih 
»ftd smart, colli 
the back and » 
the neck Une. 1 
shape, with ta|g 
The front of the 
the belt and Is tr 
two gored skirt I 

Wised waistline.
The miss’ or i 

tern No. 8741 
16. 18 and 20 j

ClSHPiflOH CHILDREN
With every purchase of $1.00 or more, you can get 4 Boxes of Matches for 30c. We have a large stock 
of matches now, but cannot guarantee how long they will last. Shop early. A few of the bargains 

■ ave listed below. ,

beet pos- 
was al- :sMothers if yonr little ories 

constipated; if their little stomach 
: anQ bowels are out of order; if

& the7 ,Lsre?t dea’1 and are cross 
and pefevifeh, give them a dose of 
Baby’s Own Tablets— the ideal 
medicine for little ones. The Tab
lets are a gentle, but thorough laxa
tive and never fail to right the 
minor disorders of childhood. Con
cerning them Mrs. Noble A. Pyr, 
Ecum Secum, N.S., writes:—- “My 
baby was terribly constipated but 
Baby s Own Tablets soon relieved 
her and I now think them a splen- 

’,!■ did medicine for little ones.” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine deal- 
érs or 'by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Brockvflle, Ont.

are

l

Choicest Creamery Butter, per Mb. 45c •4. \ W
% 7 8 F

Article m-ntk 
Has a Liberal 

Discount on it

Choicest Oleomargarine, per lb.
Red Rose, Oriental and Lipton’s Tea

■ » :*s »"• 4. ,.'. 36c -
ib

tSt the Old Prices
15c

• * • • ••••••••• f ; ff <i
glorious hour In Canada’s history.

AH t>ottod packages of Sodas

McCormack’s, Perrin’s, and Tetter's Sodas 
| also Bulk Sodasi per !b. ...........19c ’ll' ■'Co.,

■
—

The sysrem of single tax has been 
abolished in South Vancouver by 
Commissioner Gillespie. fie Carelui VERYmWGS ASHt-f %»

I m- <; F 
ft SA 0' ■ #

SMI
kdge of skirt is 1-Rev. Dr. tt. J. Wilson is leaving 

Vancouver after fifteèti years of 
ministry there , arid will accept a cull 
to Kingston.

Three months Jn jail was the sen
tence meted out to two youths at 
Fraser Mills for “borrowing’" an auV 
for a joy-ride.'

0 hre, the 16-year
M bmh. 8Î4 yar,

.
.1 ■• • • ! Canada Food Board

License No. 9-1633
m * * h 'I

: M fuck contras 
-w “ *■ *•

Ü1*: I , m
m

■cm

48 Market Street
I >;. i

p : ' KM ne 2260 ijm m—<$>— . .
Building activities at Vancouver 

show g market increase, permits Is- 
sued already in May being $200,61*0 Mrs. Smith, has left Vancouver to

join the R.A F- at Toronto.

Captain J. \V Smftil, son of the 
late Hon Ralph Smith. M.P.P., and

‘ ;

V . J
, To Obtain till 
two patterns fo
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QUIETUS FORfm Ladies College of Red Deer un'der 
the direct authority of the Assembly 
against the opposition of Rev. Dr. 
Somerville, who feared establishing 
precedent.

On motiop of President Murray 
the board of education was instruct
ed to look into the question' of sec
ondary education and report to the 
Assembly next year a general policy 
for its consideration.

A number of ex-officio members 
were added to tliq committee of 50 
on the forward movement.

A new board called the national 
service commission with Rev. Dr. 
A. S. Grant of Toronto as convenor 
was appointed to supercede the miii- 

It will have the re
turned soldier problem under its 
care.

LARGEINCREASE IN
ACREAGE SQWNPREVENT MIU SI*to - Wear 

aturday
& r

W Returns Show Gain in Ex
tent of Land Sown at 

1,324,950 Acres

Production of First-Class Seed 
Potatoes Increases Yields. ■

i

L Exercise Male Breeding Stock—The 
- Bull, Stallion, Ram and Boar 
. Musf All Be Glveta Exercise If the 

Standard of the Herd Is to Be 
Maintained.

(Contributed by Ontario Department*of 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

TT is one of the anomalies of life 
I that the sources of our greatest 

I pleasures and greatest means of 
ÿood, may also be sources of 

life’s greatest paiils and most harm, 
xfilk is a case in point. Milk is the 
best source of life’s greatest need— 
proper and sufficient food. It may 
also be a cause of the destruction 
of life, because it may become the 
home or. feeding ground of those 
death-dealing organisms which are 
now recognized as the cause of prac
tically all deaths, except those due 
to accident or old age.

Fortunately we have discovered 
comparatively simple methods of 
combating the effects of what are 

“Well, there may be other medi- called pathogenic (dlsease-produc- 
cines as good as Tahlac for troubles in£) bacteria. These may be stated
like I had, but I have never eeft *n a 88 ïo^ov^s:
able to find them, and if I ave Milk which is consumed in a
spent one dollar during the past ?aw condition, must be drawn only 
pine years, trying to get well, I have cows which are healthy,
spent five hundred.” Edison E. “• soon as the milk is drawn
Bradshaw, who made this statement, £rom *he cow, it should be cooled to 
Is a contracting painter and decor- *>0 degrees or lower, -and be kept at 
ator and lives at 593 Jane street, that temperature until consumed.
Toronto. ; / 3. All pails, strainers, dippers,

milk bottles, pitchers, etc., which 
come in contact with the milk, must 
be thoroughly washed and preferably
steamed, or be rinsed after washing 15,196,300, as against 13,613,410 
in a chloride solution, which has been acres last year ; to cats 8.767,000 
found to be one of the best gertoi- |acres, as against 8,559,500 acres.

and to barley 1,845,500 acres, as 
4. Milk should not be exposed to [against 1,850,000 acres, 

the air any longer than absolutely To wheat. Manitoba , has sown' 
necessary, as this seeds the milk with 12,618,000, Saswkatchewan 9,220,000 
a fresh lot of germs. This means and Alberta 3,356,300 acres. Under 
the keeping of milk In a closed -ves- oats the acreages are for Manitoba 
sel and not in an open dish. 1.500,000, for Saskatchewan 4,602,-

6. “Left over’’. milk from meals °00. and for Alberta 2,665.000, 
should not be put into the general whilst for barley Manitoba has 7i5,- 
supply, as this causes the whole lot 000 acres. Saskatchewan 663,500 
to spoil. and Alberta 4b7,000 acres. Nearly

6. "Left over” milk from the sick IProvinces have considerably 
room should be pasteurized or de- I increased their acreage under spring 
stroyed, as It may spread disease. wheat. Nova Scotia -by 11, New

7. Milk at all times and In all I Brunswick by 44, Quebec by 24, On-
places should be kept “clean" And IJ_a. Manitoba by 7, Sas-
“cool.”—Prof. H. H. Dean, Ontario bJf ,ni” Alberta by 16
Agricultural College. ra”d British Columbia by 6 per cent.

The acreage under oats is also in
creased by percentages ranging from 

... Per cent. In Saskatchewan to 13
The average yield of potatoes per |per cent, in British Columbia, Mani- 

acre in the Province of Ontario for toba showing no change, 
the past thirty-six years has been , 
about 116 bushelsf The yields vary I, 
greatly. In 1917 there Were vart- j 
allons in Ontario from twenty-five II 
or less up to seven hundred bushels, 11 
per acre. People are realising more II 
and more that for high yields of po- 11 

.■■ ,,. , T7 . I . 11 glides conditions must be favorable. J
Apps Ltd., in Mt. Vernon by A. Yoe- ju ig important to bavé good îçrttte II 
mans, in Middleport by William Fed- 8oU well cultivated and to plant a I] 
die, in Onondaga by Neil McPhadden. liberal supply of seed of the best 1

varieties at the proper time. Seed j 
potatoes somewhat immature which I à 
have been produced in . a cool oli- * 
mate, and which are comparatively 
free from disease, are apt to furnish |

BETTER FOOTWEAR seed of high quality. Even under
these conditions it is well to care
fully Inspect the seed before plants I 
lag and to thoroughly rogue thé ab 
growing crop, I IE

A potato field Is rogued by remov- ■
Ing the undesirable plants. A thor- ■ 
uogh roguing of the growing crop I ■ 

i once or twice during the summer is II 
i one of the most effectual ways in II 
ridding the field of a number of the !■ 
potato diseases. This operation would INI 
also insure the immediate removal |gg- 
of the weak and unthrifty plants I 53 
which are sure to produce undersiz- S 
able seed. Potato growers sometimes 25' 
go throügh their fields and remove 3£ 
all plants which are not true to type, as 
Thorough roguing is one of the best | 9 
methods of securing pure, healthy 
seed of high quality,—Dr. C. À. Zav- 
tiz, Ontario Agricultural College.

Exercise the Breeding Stock.
Eterdise is essential for all male 

breeding stock. At certain seasons 
of the year it is an easy matter to 
arrange for ample exercise for the 
stallion, the bull, the boar,or the, 
ram. At other times it is rather dif
ficult and frequently little or no 
exercise to given, m if given too much 
freedom occasionally, harm to the 
sire to the result. -,

The hull should not be allowed to 
run loose in the pasture with the 
cows. In the first; place it is a dan
gerous custom, as it gives abundant 
opportunity for the bull to attack a 
person unawares or where escape is 
difficult. Further, à record of the 
date of breeding At the cows cannot 
be kept and ho herd can be handled 
to the best, advantage without these 
records. ' i

The main points tq be observ- 
ed lit keeping a bull la good k .. 
condition so as to retain his breed- Ian 
ing powers ate to avoid excessive use ffi. 
when young and to give plenty of 55 
exercise and a moderate ration when ^ 
mature, A good boxstaU, about ten II 
by twelve feet, gives freedom ih- ■ 
doors, and it to well tb,arrange for a LB 
strong paddock outdoors with con- IS 
yenient passage between the two. ■■
Two, dr more bulls of any age may I ■ 
be kept together If they be déhorned, 131 
and the advantage to that more exer- I 
else will be taken. (

The stallion On. a route usually 
gets plenty, and. sometimes too much 
exercise, At other times moderate 
work of the boxstall and paddock 
will, suffice. , , j

The ram rtifthlng during; 
er part of the year witig 
flock gets plenty of exercise, especial
ly If the breeder to aiming/or a crop 
of strong lambs, and get* the fleck 
outside practically every day -during 
the winter.

The boar will de best on g grass 
plot with plenty o* shade during 
summer, agi tn-a pen provided wit* 
a small yard during the winter 
m on the.—Harry It. King, B.8.AÀ Oritario Agricâ&arti ÈOllege. **

An attempt to bribe So express

igrua&w-eu"
priaonment

———

Given to Question of Elders 
as Moderatbrs^-Case of 

Dr. Shearer Again 
Comes Up

—~ i . i
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, June 13.—An increase of 
1,324,950 acres in the amount of 
land sown to grain and hay in Can
ada this year as compared with last 
year is shown in the first prelimin
ary crop bulletin for the season, is
sued to-day by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics. This is aa increase of 
3 per cent. The returns show very 
satisfatcory increases in the areas 
sown to wheat and oats, and the con
dition of these crops on May 31 was 
generally better than' at the same 
date last year.

The total area sown to wheat for 
the whole of Canada for 1918 is 
estimated at 16,080,800 acres, as 
compared with 11,755,850 acres, the 
finally established figure for 1917. 
The area to be harvested of fall 
wheat is 338,000 acres, and the area 
sown to spring wheat is 15,742,800 
acres, so that the increase of the 
later as compared with 1917, is 
1^12,2 50, or 12 per cent.' The area 
"Sown to oats is placed at 13739,000 
acres, as compared with 13,313,400 
acres last year, an increase of 
425,600 acres, or 3.2 per cent.

Biirley Acreage 2,305,800.
The acreage of barley 1s 2,335,- 

SOO, as compared with 2,392,20 in 
1917; of rye 234,530, as against 
211,880; of peas 200,430. as against 
198,881; of mixed grains- 506,530, 
as against 497.236; of hay and 
clover 8,200,300, as against 8,225,- 
034. and of alfalfa 103,800, as 
neainst 109,825. The areas sown 
this year to wheat, oats, barley and 
rve are the highest on record for 
Canada. The acreage sown to wheat 
m the Prairie Provinces totals

95s?
W f jBAR“ Fleet Foot” 

and walk in the most 
attractive, most comfortable 
and" certainly the least expen
sive Suminer footwear you 

• can put on. f
Wear “FleëtFoot”—not only 
for evening but also for 
every day wear.

- There are styles for men, 
women and children—for all 

summer Sports—for town 
Wear, holiday wear and 
summer resorts.

Your dealer will help you 
make the change from leather 
to Fleet Foot with pleasure 
and profit to yourself, for 
“Fleet Foot” costs so much 
less than leather that it is a 
real economy to wear them.

None genuine unless stamped 
“FLEET FOOT” on the sole.

V
tary service. iLondon,' Ont,, June 13.—The 

vexed question Of the throwing the 
office of moderator open to elders 
as well as ministers, which took up 
practically all of last evening’s ses
sion of the Presbyterian’ Assembly, 
leading to heated argument with ac
cusations and denials hurled across 
the floor of the house, was this- 
morning quite peaceably given its 
quietus for, another

i!r
y

;
?

it,
X

I JFOR SALE BY

R. FEEL Y
BRANTFORD

f;
!!,v L\year, when a 

new amendment to refer the matter 
to the Presbyteries, to be reported 
on to the next Assembly, carried.

The announcement that Rev. Dr. 
Shearer had accepted the position of 
secretary of the Dominion Social Ser
vice Council, which Would have 

j seemed to have left no further 
j grounds for discussion of hlg re
signation, led to another warm ex
change of accusations and counter- 
aceusations.

Dr. J. U. Tanner, of Quebec, said 
Dr. Shearer’s resignation’ was intro
duced to the board solely by him
self. It was not fair to accuse the 
committee of trying to oust Dr. 
Shearer because they had not been 
able to find a position to keep him.

“It is not by the whispered coun
cils of a politician,” he

K N

MhpKj:W
z IEf r-w.Spent $500 Fdr Medicines, 

But Tanlac is Only Thing 
That Helped Him

. i;

II: 1 n

imî—Tf-1
fr\i * - t l\^Ek

Eyesight l \ -j\ I

If Perfect Eyesight could 
be purchased, it would out
sell Victory Bonds or any 
stock on the market.

Perfect Glasses are the only 
substitute, and "they may be pur
chased here.

Our many year’s experience 
in fitting all kinds of defective 
vision enables us to correct the 
most difficult cases.

Poor eyes throw the whole 
nervous system off balance. Our 
glasses will positively correct 
this fault and give you relief 
from eyestrain.

went off,
‘we are trying to exercise by in flu- 

What we do we do openly.”
He accused Dr. Dickie of incon

sistency in proposing a ffew office 
for Dr. Shearer, which would have’ 
made him a dictator.

This Dr. Dickie denied. The posi
tion was advisory and/left yie As
sembly supreme.

On motion of President Murray of 
Saskatchewan, Rev. Dr. Shearer’s 
resignation’ was accepted to take ef
fect on September 1, and he was 
made a member of the board of 
home missions and social service in 
place of Frank Yeigh of Toronto. A
resolution of appreciation of Dr. “I lost weight all the time, and 
shearer s service was passed. When I began taking Tanlac i way,

Rev Gerard Graham wanted this off more than twenty pounds. But/ 
assembly to create the office which I have already gotten back fifteen 
had bceff Suggested for Dr. Shearer pounds and have just finished mv 
of superintendent of home missions fourth bottle of Tanlac. I haven’t 

soctol and moral reform and had that tight uncomfortable feeling 
otfer it to Rev. D. C. MacGregor, in my stomach, and chest since I 
pastor of St. Andrew’s Church,, Lon- began taking it, and the sourness 
aon- and gas have disappèared entirely.,
. ex-moderator. My food seems to digest perfectly,

thought it unwise to take action' at and I can eat and feel nourished and' 
,,h!s 'a?6 stage of the Assembly. In refreshed from It.. I’m not bilious 
this Mr. MacGregor concurred. The any more and am feeling touch 
matter should be left to the board stronger and better in’ every way. 
to think over for a year. j Tanlac has convinced me that it’s

Rev. W. R. McIntosh wanted a great medicine and I take pleasure 
committee of Assembly associated in recommending it.” 
with the board to make provision 
for the meantime and bring in a 
recototoendatibn to the Assembly.
“Let the matter simmer for a year,” 
was the advice of President Murray, 
but Rev. J. G. Miller of St. Mary’s 
thought this was not good business.
This was a critical time and there 
should be no temporizing. The mat
ter was dropped.

A communication from the secre
tary of state regarding the proclama- ; 
tion of Sunday, June 30, as a day of 
sational humiliation and prayer for 
the success of the Allies and right- ! 
eous peace, -brought the suggestion I 
from Rev. James of Braeside, On
tario, that they should prav for their 
enemies also, “at home and abroad.'»
There was nothing pro-German In 
this, it was pro-humanity. •
. Dr- Campbell of Montreal
told the Assembly that .when he led 
in prayer he prayed tor the 
“that be may be brought to 
frame of mind.”;

This, he thought, about covered 
the ground.

J. L. Lachute quoted as -a sug
gestion as a prayer offee offered by 
Dr. King of Aberdeen for Queen 
Victor!^;

“I ofay for her, I pray tor you; I 
pra* for every sinner out of hell.”

The communication or the secre
tary of state was acknowledged and | 
the Assembly agreed to fa# in' line 
with the action of the Anglican 
diocese of Toronto and commend to 
the churches the setting of the lat
ter Jialf of the week preceding June 
"0 tor preparation for the day of 

prayér.
It was decided to take the Alberta

“My appetite seemed to be fairly 
good,” he continued, “that is, I could 
feat,, but I couldn’t digest my food 
properly, and always suffered with 
indigestion after meals. Gas would 
form and bloat me iip and press on 
my heart so at^times I felt like I 
was smothering. There was heavy 
feeling in the pit of my stomach like 
my food had Jodged there in a lump. 
I was bilious all the time and often 
had headache and severe pain all 
through the back of my neck. I was 
also very nervous, couldn’t rest well 
at night and felt tired, worn-out and 
unfit for work all the time.

V ence.

1
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• The best shoe dealers sell “ Fleet Foot."

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER CO. Limited

HEAD OFFICE 
MONTREAL
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iigabardine .. $3.95 

Gabardine Skirts 
lity in Special syfc 

. $5.95 and $4J95

28 Service Branches 
throughout Canada 210

clear at X off ;
T

Fair food prices are to be publish
ed broadcast through the States by 
Administrator Hoover, ay a guide to 
housewives.

The railway fare from Camp Up
ton, L.I., to New York, round trip, 
has been raised to soldiers not- on 
furlough from 65c to $4.21.

■ - - —<p— r • -
Jeremiah (FLeafy, fugitive from 

justice, and J. F. Ryàn, a Buffalo 
lawyer, are among those convicted 
by a U S. federal grànd jury tor es
pionage.

Jj

I
76 Market St.

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

Germany is demanding the release 
of Franz von Rintelen, one of -her 
dÿnamitards in the States, threaten
ing reprisals against U.S. citizens in 
Germany.

Roguing Potatoes. 1Rev. Dr. Neil,

ss*e » —

correspondent of The 
with the American 

ance. All the German 
:d and they left- behind 
and wounded.
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Tanlac Is sold tin Brantford by 
Robertson’s Drug Store, in Paris by OUR BIG ANNUAL------ • r
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Begins on June 14th and 
extends until Sept. 17th

Both Days inclusive-
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HO is it who can’t remember his first fishing experience? When the only 
preparation was searching mother’s kitchen fdr a piece of string and 
going to the pincushion for a pin and then, with a few angle worms, your 

outfit was complete. Now it is a safe bet that you have changed your prepara
tion*, t>ut not ^our ambition. You still 1 eve to go fishiti’, and this year more than 
ever, as every fish you catch helps in its way to win the war. But you cannot 
catch them without the proper equipment. If it’s the big ones you are after, we 
have the right kind of Tackle to get’em.

Every Fish must be measured and weighed at our store.
Every Fish entering this competition must be caught in the Grand River and 

Brant County only. In case of any dispute, the matter will be left to three im
partial judges. So now it is up to you to get busy and obtain one of these val
uable prizes. /
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MISS’ OR SMALL WOMAN’S DRESS.

w. ___

>

»

IjJïmiiiiiiiiiiuMïiiiiniiuiimfmiiniïïni Get In on the first draft and do your 
share ta help win the war by proving 
your prowess as a provider of the 
Brain» • • * •

c Easy[Rests tkiFeet that 
. Wear Coles Shoes

The back closing is a feature which is 

much used on misses* dresses, and prob
ably tlie best reason for its popularity to 
fbat it gives an unbroken front which 
adapts itself well to trimming, snch as 
beading, braiding or embroidery. The 

dress shown in No. 8741 has 
end smart, collar which also buttons at 
the back and rolls np rather high about 
the neck line. It is cut in a very unusual 
rhape, with tassels weighting each 
The front of the waist extends down over 
♦In- belt and is trimmed with buttons. The 
two gored skirt fs gathered to the slightly 

raised waistline.
The miss’ or small woman’s, dress patJ 

tern No. 8741 is cut in three s^ees— 
10. 18 and 20 years. Width at lower 

rOge of skirt is 1% yards. As on the fig
ure, the 16-year size requires yards 
"0 inch, 314 yards 44 inch, or 2% yards 

64 inch contrasting material tfJCi ’
- - ’ - - - ^£*4 %

■L... *5 ' A1

ri
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the bargains
t :

‘ Then why should- yoti, 
young man or young wom
an, swelter in the heat, 

^vhen such foot comfort is 
.so close at hand. Battle 
«gainst the heat with the 
proper weapons — Correct 
Footwear—and you’ll win 
out. Don’t forget that we 
have all kinds of shoe togr 
gery for the little tots, such 
,as White Pumps, Canvas 
Shoes and Barefoot San
dals. » - ;f fl*

£?i> ?y *: »• '-- ■

WmÊÊr !;
kt Prize-A Gold 

Watch for the larg 
Small Mouth Black 
Bas».

P#ze—Ah 18- 
foot Special Jointed 
River Rod, for thej 
Largest Pickerel

ALL STREETS, ROABS AND LANES LEAD TO US FOR “FISltlNG 

TACKLE THAT’S- FIT FOR FILING.” SEE OUR WINDOW 
BlSrtiÀtrS ÏOR, SATURDAY SPECIALS

3rd Prize—A Nickel- 
Plated 80-yard Click 
and DragReeLforthe

a very new esta
This
eral

■ -

F «Hif:.;V
.' - •W* largest fish of atiy 

kind.

-corner. It. f- f
H; •I

i. li V:
'ùr

:>i
the greaÇ* 
the mai* II 1*

:
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The Big Hardware Store
Food Board 

No. 9-1633.
;!

Shoe Gd.1« #4 ■
;
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To obtain this pattern. sen’J 15 C6nts 
two patterns for 25 cents.
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Payslit

î 1I I

c. ——

FOR1
Vi

~\

oi
*\ For SaleJOOoocë?ojSI

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease,
Hire or secure a situation. I=r X 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

: Rippling RhymesBt X XXL4.1! X $ FOR SALE l/
$1,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Bri<&; 

easy terms. ‘
$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 rough 

cast; $150 down.
$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt’s, 

Red Brick; $150. cash.
$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve

randah ; $200 cash.
$2,400—Ontario St., 3-piece bath, etc; 

$200 cash.
$3,400—Brant Ave., modern house; 

$400 cash.
$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 

$100 cash.
3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 

dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this.

Loan of $850 at Tper cent, on 1 1-2
Frame House and Barn, Curtis St.

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage,
Barn and extra lot, Alice St.
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.

< RATES: Wants, *0» Bale, W# 
Let, Loat and Found, Business 
C bailee», etc., 10 words or less I 1 
•nsertlon, 10c; 2 Insertions, 20c | ■ 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent ■ per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Events — Two coats 1

OVJSlt THERE. \ \ Six-roomed cottage at Port 
- » *hbver, with brick fireplace, ele- ' • 

.. gant well, soft water,

*
y Cur hoys :jre swarming over there, 

as fast and thick ns biases; at which 
the kaiser rends his Lair and hands 

I out smoky phrases

I

A garage •■
\ \ and sewer connections, fourteen i!
■ ; other lots. Cottage is furnished
• - and immediate possession given. • • 
' ‘ Owing to the enlargement of ” 

. the harbor at Port Dover, this 
1 • will be one of the finest summer ' ; 
\ \ resorts in Ontario, and should • \ 
-- appeal to any lover of water "■ 

privileges and fishing.. Within
■ ; a short motor drive or radial ; ‘
“ [ line from Brantford- X

k!
;r
* i Coming 

word each 
16 Words.

He thought v/e
Insertion. Minimum aft.I were so far away, across such wastes 

of ocean, ' we'd never cut a deal of 
hay. but now he's changed his notlcji 
He understood his. submarines would 
keep our hoys, from landing, but now 
fie wots and also weens he faked his 
understanding He thought the Allies 
would be whipped, he’d wind up the 
slaughter before our soldiers could 
he shipped,across the briny water.

Property For Sale I ynt now h°iW are gome to smash
their wreck is most distressing, and 

JpOR SALE—Desirable building lot now he secs, through his moustache. 
Size 35x82. Centrally located. how Punk was 111 his guessing. Oh.

R|45 now our boys are over there, to swat
---------------- ----------- ------------------------------------the Huns and bleed'em, .to can the
FOR SALE. .2 red briek cottages kills,‘r *nd heir- and save the 

in East Ward, on Wellington world to f,(,edon< And every day 
Street, $1,6-00 each; $200 will fin-1 another bunch goes sailing o’er the 
ance. A bargain. Apply Reatly heater, to demonstrate our western 
Company, Ltd., 9 Temple Bldg. punch,/and make the tyrant totter

----------------------- We’ll- show the Teuts what force can
F°R SALE—Modern 2 storey brick I mean, with never stint or limit:

house on- Church St. Part We’ll earn a glory most 'serene, and 
payment accepted and balance ar- «ses cannot dim it. Our hoys will 
ranged for. This is a good buy. Put Red Bill on ice, and stt his doom 
For immediate sale. Apply Courier hells foiling; and it is ours to rise 
Box 24 7. i a 129 I the price, and keep the ball a-roll-

\ ______________ ing. I have a keg of picayunes, and
FOR SALE—House, No. 54 Marl- 1 won’t lightly skim it. but dig the 

boro Street; ail conveniences; I bundle up eftsoona, with never stint 
large lot. Will sell on easy terms, or limit.

RI24 ‘ _________ _ *-■--------------

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it throuyh a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
IBs easy.

Blrtbe, Marriage», Deaths, Mem, 
•rial Notices and Carda of Thank* 
|o<: per Insertion.

Aboya rate# are strictly cash with

I the order. For Uformatlee at- 
V vertlalng, paons 1»

1Il i r
il ifI :

t.

I y
vf if Fll: sos-

11 XXX
ft ^ri***‘****« ■ ■ ■ ^*|V¥VVVYWVVVUW‘ OFI1 I Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale rMale Help Wanted ' : S. P. PITCHER & SON

43 MARKET STREET 
' [ Real Estate end Auctioned* !
.. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. • •

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44♦♦♦♦♦♦4444♦♦♦»♦*»

^A/wwwwwwwwwww>«/w
»TV ANTED—Bright girls for ma- 

‘ chine and hand work. Exper
ience unnecessary. Niagara Silk Co. 
Ltd. Phone 1914. ‘

In Eli FOR SALE—A quantity . of hay. 
Peter Porter, Burford, Ont.

A|10
TIT ANTED—Man as assistant time- 
** keeper. State experience. Box 

243 Courier.

VVANTED—’ Night watchman and 
” Janitor. Apply Watson Mfg.

fitIS
I t It

:T
Apply 50 Market,Phone. Nfi

- F|181 >

handFOR SALE— Ten * bushels
picked white beans for seed. 90 

Nelson Street.
- VVANTED — Experienced steno- 

” grapher—good penman. Ap
ply, stating experience and salary 
required. Apply Box 249, Courier.

F|16

:
BeU Phone S00. Machine Phone MS.A|10F[8Co."1 Grand Trank Railway1 Shouli

SeriIff once men andVVANTED— At
boys. Apply Supt. Office, Brant

ford Cordage Co., Ltd......................M|10

FOR SALE—-White wicker
carriage, In good condition. Ap

ply 353 Dglhoueie St. oi Phone 606.

baby HOUSES! MAI* LIN* EAST
Km tern Standard Time.

6.M e.m.—For Ouelpn, Palmeretoi id! 
north; also Dun da#, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

7.05 a m.—For Toronto nnd Montreal. 
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-25 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations

l Ft il l VVANTED-— Washing and house- 
” work by the.day or week. Apply 

288 Wellington Street.
Some Vacant and Ex
tremely Good Values 
and on Easy Terms.

, VVANTED—For junior position in
*/ office, youth from . fifteen to1 F*OR SALE—A good driving horse, 

broken, all harness; 3 years 
Apply Jos. Syroon, corner 

Stanly and Chatham.

NO B] 

Teutofl

M|W|10
l! Apply

M|8tf
seventeen years of 
Waterous Engine Works.

age. old.

I: I
AJ2i VVANTED—A vegetable cook. Ap- 

VT ply housekeeper. Bodega Tav-
F|14

L68 p.m.—For Hamilton, Tomate, NI- 
Falla and En at.

4.86 p.m.—For Hamiltoa, Tomate, Nt, 
sgara Falla and Bast.

K00 p.m —For Hamiltoa, Toronte, Nl, 
sgara FaU# and Bast.

8.28 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto ml

•garaTwo Story Red Brick, every con
venience* $2,500.

Good tTwo Story White Brick, 
$1,750.

New Two Story Red Brick, every 
convenience and garage, good loca
tion, $3,600.

Frame House, good location, $1,200.
Cottages, all kinds and locations at 

$900. up to $5,000.
More than 1000 others to choose 

from, so come in or phone and make 
arrangements for me to call and show 
you some of the exceedingly good 
values which you can secure as your 
home with a small payment.

I !I : BI.FOR SALE— Ford delivery car, 
cash register, heavy plate 

mirror, 10 ft. x 5 ft., safe, type
writer, 2 computing scales, 240 lbs. 
scale, glass show case, electric fix
tures, shelving, tables, candy trays, 
fancy baskets, etc. . Quick sale to 
close estate. James C. Spence, As
signee, Temple Bldg.

VVANTED— Blacksmiths, Hammer 
” mer Men. Drill Hands. Verity

M|61

ern.
I!? I 1

m ) r Plow Co., Ltd. Apply 68 Brant Ave.VVANTED—At
maid for general housework two 

in family, washing and ironing sent 
out. Best wages. ■ Apply 71 Lome 
Crescent. Telephone 302.

once. Experienced
IS.l rHIGH CHEESE STANDARD.

By Courier- Leased Wire.
Ottawa, Jqne 14.—That a higher 

standard in the manufacture of 
68 Canadian cheese has been attained 

during recent years is indicated in 
an analysis made by A. McGill, chief 
Dominion analysist, and reported to 
the Inland Revenue Department 

FOUND—On Richmond St. bunch Of 166 samples analyzed only six 
. of keys. Owner may have same I were found to contain less than 49 

by calling at Courier Office and Per cqnt. mllk tat. the minimum per- 
paying for this advertisement ' Icentage allowed in the manufacture

F|49tf of good cheese.

i TO MFOR SALE OR LEASE—House No.
18 Ada Ave. Hot water heating 

and all conveniences, also garage; 
possession 1st of July. Apply 
Brant Ave.

VVORKING MAN, age 45, wants 
” wife, no children; business 

meant. Particulars Box 236 Courier
!li . MAI* LIN* meST 

Departure
2-16 a.m. —For Detrlot, Porf Huron 

10.89 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.
9-25 a.m . — For London and Intermed
iate stations

8.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations.

662 p.nr.—For London, .Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Enron and Chicago.

8.26 p.m—For London 
station#.

BUFFALO AND GODKXICH LINB

V F-38-tf By Court] 
London 
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A|8XVANTED—Laborers and handy 
men. Highest wages, paid. Ap

ply Supt.. Cockehutt Plow Co., Ltd.
N|17tt

VVANTED — Immediately, èxper- 
’T ienced lady stenographer, per

manent position. Apply Waterous 
Engine Works.

II ; FOR SALE—A number of empty 
syrup,, barrels. Tremaine’s 

Candy Kitchen, Market Street,

Lost "iffUi

■l F|121 li * A|48|tfT
Miscellaneous Wants VVANTED—Girl for general ot- 

VT flee work. Preference will be 
given to applicants with previous 
experience. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works.

' FOR SALE—1916 and 1917 Ford 
5-paskenger Chevrolet, just 

overhauled, Overland and. 1916-17 
Dodge Brothers’ Touring Car. Ap
ply Brant Motors. Company, Limited* 
49-51 Dalhousie street. A|26

I!' and latermedUM
VVANTED— Work in garden or 
'' care of lawns 2 dhys weekly. 

Apply 33 Mt. Pleasant St. F. L. Smith:■!g
Leave Brantford 9-30 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations

Leave Brantford 6,06 p.m.—For Buffalo 
end Intermediate station#.

West
Leave Brantford 10.45 a.m —For Qodn 

rich and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For Qodot 

and Intermediate stations.

T OST—Bull terrier, brlndle and I OPIUM RING BROKEN, 
white. Return to 15 Foster St. I By Courier Leased Wire.

Vancouver, June 14.—- Seventy- 
nine tins of opium valued at $9,000 

T OST— Between Brantford and I transported in a trunk from Mon- 
^ Hamilton Sunday afternoon by treai «Hy fell into the hands
main highway,1 backroad and Cale- °l detectives list evening after 
donia road, 35 x 5 new Goodyear th6y had fo,low®d the drug from 
tire, mounted in case No. 172/5. depot to a shack where it was 
Reward. Return to Waterous En- received by two Chinamen, who 
glne Works, Brantford. L|14tf were Placed under arrest. The ar-

' rests last evening are believed to 
be important as a means of break
ing up the greatest ring of opium 
dealers in western Canada, who 
operate as far south as San Fran-

L|2VciaC°-

■a VVANTED—À chambermaid. , Ap- 
ply Kerby House. F|20

Royal Bank Chambers
Machine 233

VVANTED—Washing. 
Brock.

Apply 287 
M|W|20

I or phone 1133. L|16
BeU 2358FOR SALE—1917 Ford car, elec

tric starter, shock absorbers, 
new -tires. Part cash will buy. Ap
ply Box 256 Courier.

Open Eveningsiv. VVANTED—Mule spinneie, good 
* ’ and steady work ; can earn $-20 

to $25 per week. Apply The Barry
more Cloth Co., Limited, 1179 King 
Street West, Toronto.

VVANTED—Six roomed house, con- 
venlences, by July 1st, in' vicin

ity of G:T.R. or North Ward, about 
$20 rent. Apply Box 242 Courier 
<- ’ - N|W]12

VVANTED—Painters at the- Motoy 
’’ Trucks. Good wages to prac

tical men.

rich

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brentford — 868 e.m.; T.4I 
#.■.; 9.60 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 #.*.; 
1200 e.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 8.00 p.aui 
1.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
M0 p.m.; 900 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.j 

Leave Bratnford 8.44 p.m.—For Oeli
Palmerston and all pointa north.

Foe. SaleFOR SAiLE—Dodge Brothers Tour
ing Car in splendid condition.

Apply Box 
A|24

Mj30

VVANTED—Dining room maid. Ap- 
’’ ply Brantford General Hospital.

F|20tf

Will take part cash. 
2-50 Courier., $1,650—New Red Brick, 7 rooms, 

on Burford street.
$1,000—For Cottage on Murray St.
$1,450—For Six-Room Cottage, new 

red brick, oei St Paul Ave.
$1,550—Frame Cottage on Grand St-, 

six rooms.
No. 4 Gordon St., nice white frame 

cottage, large lot, $1,200.
$1,200—For Brick Cottage, Mo

hawk St., five rooms.
$2,800—For Two-Storey 

on Eagle Ave. A snap.
$2,150—For 1 1-2-Storey Red Brick 

on Ontario St. A bargain.
$3,800—For 2-Storey Red Brick on 

Brighton Place St. Large lot and 
fruit

7 OST—Between Brantford and 
Galt, pocketbook containing 

money, railroad passes and jniM- 
tary papers. Finder .will be 
warded at this office.

M|22
FOR SALE—At once, combination 

stove, gas, coal, wood, In per
fect condition.
Echo Place.

>-
VVANTED—Assistant day janitor 

for a block. General cleaning 
and other duties. Apply Box 257

M|2-4

Mrs. B. Batchelor, 
A|16Girl s Wanted ■ — •. ;

DAMMING BILL PASSED.T OST—Gold tieptir, horseshoe style,
set with pearls, on Grand, Dun- By Leased Wire,

das. Terrace Hill, or Wells Ave. The Hague, June 13 —'The first 
Valued as keepsake. Reward Cour- chamber of the Dutch parliament 
ijer- - L| 18 to-day -passed without division the

' _______________________ j bill for damming'and draining the

Shoe Repairing

Courier.
FOR SALE—Potatoes, car for seed 

or eating, $2.25 per bag, now 
at T. H. & B. Standard seed and

A|47

T. H. & B. RAILWAYGirls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
Holmedale.

VVANTED — Night janitor public 
vv building, with Ont. Govt, certi
ficate or knowledge of boilers. Good, 
chance for middle aged man. Ap
ply 'Box 268- Courier.

EFFECTIVE -MARCH 8BD, DU.
EAST BOUND 

7.16 a.m., Daily except 
llton and Intermediate 
falo and New York.

8.07 p m., Dally except Sunday.,for Ham
ilton and Intermediate points. Toronto, Bnf* 
Boffalo and New York and PhUadelphla.

m i Grain. 2.3 George St Sunday—For Ham- 
points, Toronto,

FOR SALE—Ford car in A I condi
tion. 313 Col-borne St. of 

phone 342. A|20

Zuyder Zee.M|24 Red Brick
9VS^VWWWWVWWSAWrn>nrn___ _______ , _ . The bill for the draining of théyour re^lrs to ^ Johnson a I zuy(i6r Zee was passed by the sec- 

.Electric Shoe Repair store, Eegle onj chamber last -March and now 
So-Msfactlon guaranteed. I on]y requires the royal assent to 

Phone 497 Machine. I become a law. By the drainage of
the Zuyder Zee an enormous tract 
.of land would be added .to Holland’s 

vwwvwwww I acreage. The project heb been

VVANTED—Youth 
* ’ jun-lor in office. 

Mfg. Co.

about 16 as 
The Watson

M|22

II
WBS« BOUNDFOR SALE—Potatoes. T. W. Kelly 

& Son, Mohawk Road, Bell 
Telephone.

9.40 a.m., dally except Stmday-From 
Hamilton and Intermediate pointa, to! 
Waterford and -Intermediate points, 8h 
Thomas. Detroit, Chicago.

7.10 p.m., Dally except Sunday—From 
Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton and Intern* 
diate point# tor Waterford aad In term* 
Olate pointa.

TO-LET A|20VVANTED — Smart boy for ail 
” week. Apply ta J. M. Young

1l
OsteopathicIWVS^WS^/WI WVWWVSAAA^VWVSA/WX rpo LET—/Three furnished rooms. 

■ Apply -191 Clarence St. T|18
FOR SALE—New piano, a .bargain, 

easy terms of payment. Apply 
during jitiy; phone 319, evening 
724. A|16

& Co 400 choice farms for sale or ex
change.DR. CHRISTIE IRWIN __ Grade- I a«ltated tor several years.

ate of American School of Oe- . a
teopathy 1# now at 38 Nelson street. I AUCTION SALE 
Office hours; • to 11 a.m. and I to 
S p.m. Bril telepholnp 1880.

gOARD WANTED — Board
mechanic, -within 10 minutes of 

Steel Co. Works; private, with barn 
for car preferred. Box 248 Courier.

M|W|10

for:|

pOR RENT—House on Brant Ave.
about July 

sel, 179 ColDorne street, phone 295.
T|47tf

G.W. Haviland »» a.i&vTsimc^ 8347 9.12. WM am., Ï2JL 
fc2S, 2.81, 4.31, 6.81, 8 S1, 1066 Ml

troro Brantford

8.56 p.m.—For Gnelp*
_______ ____ _____r.ESONBUBO LIN*.
Leave Brantford 10.40 am^For T1U- 

Port Dover and 8L Thoma*.
Porttf&61.n«f st: Tho^i.
Port Dovraaad Ml

4th. Apply T. Pur- IAC Mt
10.18 a.m«FOR SALE—Cedar posts, orna

mental -fence, farm* fence and 
cream separators. Wnh. Kilgour. 
Both phones. A|16

I I : OF FARM STOCK, IMPLEMENTS, 
FURNITURE, ETC. ’PHONE 1530. 

’Phone 1530
61 GRANT ST. 

61 Brant St!
TYR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate I am going to sell for Mr. Jesse

American School of Osteopathy, ID. Sage at his farm situated 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, anad one half mile north of the 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St city, half, mile east of the White 
Residence, 38 Hdgerton St., Office school house on WEDNESDAY, 
phone 1644, house phone 2125. Office JUNE 19th, commencing at 19 o’clock 
hours: 9 to 12 p. ni. 2 to 6 p. m. sharp the following: 
evening by appointment at the house HORSES—6 1 Black 'gelding, 6
or office. ] years old, 1 bay gelding, 8 years

old,U family driving mare, 8 years, 
brood mare and filly colt, 1 yearling

tVANTED—Two men for lumber 
TV yard. Hafn & Nott Co. M|14 tpa RENT—Cottage In Port Dover. 

A Address Box 4T, port Dover. J
T|20

one
FOR SALE—Less than half price— 

Buffet, Extension - Table, Six 
Dining Chairs, Banquet Lamp, Par
lor Table, Stove, Kitchen Cabinet. 
Echo Place, opposite school.
FOR -SALE—A few good rabbits, 

231 Murray St.

i For SaleVVANTED—Married couple to go 
■ v to the lake for the summer. 
Best wages. Apply 104 Brant 
/Aye. . M|14

iIm 1!I
TO RENT—Sleeping 
A gas for cooking.
Gilbert, Box 38, Port Dover, Ont.

l ooms with: 6-Room Brick Cottage, East Ward. 
Price $2,200. Easy terms.

6-Room Brick Bungalow, on Raw- 
don St. Price $2.450. -

1 l-2-Stœey White Brick. Mary St. 
Price $2,500.

5- Room Cottage, Ruth St. Price 
$1,350.

4-Room Cottage, Mohawk Road.' 
Price $1,200-

1 1^2-Storey Red Brick, Ontario 
St. Price $2,100.

6- Room Brick Cottage, Gordon St. 
Price $1,700.

6-Room Frame Cottage, Albion St. 
Price $1,400.

6-Room Brick Cottage, St. Paul's 
Ave. Price $1,500.

Mrs. Maud A|47i / T|28 A|10/VVANTED—Office boy, good op 
t/ortunlty for smart willing boy 

tô learn office work. Apply person
ally from 9 to 12 or 3 to 5. The 
Watson Mfg. Co.

jtVANTED—Tinsmith’s helper,
' -perlenced preferred; good open

ing for steady man. Apply Elllott’a 
Hardware.

S-m.TVR. G ANIMER. Bank of Hamilton, .
Building, Honrs 9 to 6. Evenings Ico1^ A^r dunlor- 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate —* cows, first class
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- Kood milkers, 5 two year heifers, 4 
ustzmenta all parts of the human one y®ar old, 2 heifer calves, 1 veal 
body, restoring freedom of nerve caU. pure bred Shorthorn bull, 1 
energy and blood flow which are y®ar old> registered paper with it. 
greatest essentials of good health. |. POULTRY—About 69 hens, 4

broods small chickens.
IMPLEM-E3NTS—2 good waggons, 

i one horse democrat, nearly new, 1 
VRBWSTBR ft HE YD—Barristers, I coveredbuggy, phaeton, new; cart, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal I Hi 0,L„ °!L ®‘el?haV cutter’, “ower. 
Loan and Savings Co., the hank of 3 ’a horse rake* " haX
Hamilton etc. Monéy to loan at r d? ’ .6 E- bl“der' ^ood repair; 
lowest rates. W. S. firewater, K. C., !?rin? t00th cu,tlvator, Codkshutt 
Geo. D. Heyti. ’ disk harrow, iron harrows, 2 Cock-

7 ___________'shutt plows. No. 21, combined hay
F.RNBST R. RBa6—Barrister. 8o-|^lSt°^, ra,ck:„“?w’„lay„raok2’ fa“;

to loan on improved real estate at I bag‘”tnirtkltl2atstral hog^roueh^6» 
current rate! and on easy terms. Of- i 1
flea 121 Fnhlnrna flf T>hmnA AM aoz* Sraln 1 QOZ. new, Wheelnee 1J1 ü Uoblorne St. Phone 487.lbarrow grlnd 6tone, waggon box.
TONES AND HEWITT—Ksmsters, I ^“«hovels torks ind’ JhfSeTh?ar" 

«°- f SoHcltors Sollcitors for the t00’ numerous ^mention r ***

OmL? Kk o8r^mo™e^°h!?s har^^srts llZ? Am*"*

rriXiii AUred Jone6, H- I ness, 3 wool blankets and robe
ttewwt. . | DAIRY UTENSILS—1 Massey-

Harrls cream separator, never jbeèn 
used, Rowswell churn, cooling tank, 
creamers, palls and pans.

-FEED—Between five'and 6 ton of

FOR RENT—Four room office, sec
ond floor, vault and lavatory 

accommodation. For terms apply 
Manager Imperial Bank of Canada,

T|22

F°R SALE— Empty oil barrels 
without heads. Verity Plow

A|20 „r?ï, èæ ‘sx's is :
is si

7.40 pm.; 8.16pm
— Arrive Beaafterd —UM

^Çrom^Bast1^— Airtv» Branttorâ — 9*

S*M M» sm.

'
and-Co.M|14

12 Market St FOR SALE—Second hand touring 
car (Studebgkfer) ,■ 96 Pearl St.

A|10

ex-I

Chiropractic From WestM|14I SITUATIONS VACANT— Do
realize that high priced fruit 

is creating a big demand for fruit 
trees? -Our salesmen are doing a 
better business - than ever before. 
The best stock at reasonable prices 
makes our agencies very valuable. 
We want now reliable salesmen in 
every unrepresented district to sell 
fruit and ornamental trees, small 
fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, ex
clusive stock and territory. Write 
Pelham. Nursery Co., Toronto. Jly|31

VVVN^VVVTOVN/VVVVVVVN^VVVVVV Legalyou
HARRIS M. HESS, D. C., AND 

D. C. —Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Col/borne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
T.3-0 to 8.30 p. m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone BeU 2025.

Architects FRANK CROSS. *T. A AND *l

*totro Frwten 969, UA0aja.LJ0.Mh 
7.». 9.80. H.»08&m.ua Uh

SoSe aa, to*. •* 
P «rTic# en OU P.

Is
■ 1»0,wwwwv^wwwsro^vwwwwww»

LraroUHLLIAM C. TILLEY—Register
ed Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1997.

f} < 4.18,

L.J. PARSONS
* giroOffice Phoae We.

228 Colborne St. 1 Kerby Bloc*
OPEN EVENINGS.

1749

ns»* **- œ! CHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
' -, Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phones. BéU 1207, Auto
matic $07.

Situations Vacant SB%
YOU CAN MAKE-/$26 TO $76 . - , _

weekly writing show sards at BoyS ShOCS
home; easily learned 6y onr simple ----------------- -
method; no canvassing or soliciting, UAND MADE, macnine flnWhed all 
We sell your work. Write for par- solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al- 

American Show Card School, to shoe repairing of all kinds» W.’ B. 
•01 Yonge street Toronto. Pettit. 10 South Market Street.

on L. H. end N.

EàEeSs\ Elocution Wanted! •a>
- WEAMUSS SQUIRE—Classes In psycholo

gy, elocution, oratory, > dramatic 
Art end literature. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development, 
principle. Studio 12 Peel street.

— Arrive ■
I M0 SJM A40 »Scrap iron of all kinds, 

rags, rubbers and metals, 
paying the highest cash 
prices. ’Phone 208 or 2340.

r

x ASM
i f BUT W we

I rvm»*LPf 
I HOW 16 
I TO CAfWY t 
I OWN PNM

i
L. E. and N. Ballway! i.-"t r nth. wi. _ 

16.06 a.m- D-lh 
TOD5’ssts4»iir,Eye,,Ear, Nose, Throat

J)R. N. W. BRAGG—-Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 

' hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4 p.

For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pilla have 
been ordered by physician# i 
sold by reliable Druggists . 
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don’t accept a sub-

!ri '•TO. I .

i
:: E. L. Martin

ISO. 6J9,_A1» p*jei gjj, 10.21 aM4

hay.
HOUSEHOLDWANTED FURNITURE — 

Range. Imperial Oxford, coal heat
er, Famous; wood heater, other 
household furniture, tables and 
chairs, feather beds, pillows, aand 
carpets, and a great quantity 

Igoods not here enumerated.
Terms—All sunis of $19.09 and 

under cash, over that Amount 5 
i,months’ credit xfrlll be given on fur
bishing Joint notes, 3 per cent, off 
for cash on credit amounts.

Lunch at noon.
JESSE D. SAGE, WELBY 

Proprietor.

er- 288 NELSON ST.E . S-mmiaavI H A
»• ■*%!>Vm morri* 7.16. » 'A®-

..... .............«.tiV*

is t«.3«

j - * otDR- L. O. PEARCE, Specialist In 
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 5 
p.m. Other hotins by appointment 
Phone, office: BeH 1886, machine 
568. Residence Bell 2489

auction saleLarge Munition plant have an opening for 
an Experienced Purchasing Agent, with know
ledge of mechanical suppliés, and with ability to 
meet travellers.

Apply, stating experience, qualifications, 
- and salary required to Box No. 256, Courier.

I KriàaggEl 1 have been instructed to offer for 
sale on Saturday. June 15th, at 29 
George street, the contents of the 
store occupied by Mr. J. B. Hay. Plat- 
f?T1m. sca1*' conyter scale, counter, -

lsrolt0K deskiL fieves’ paPer togs. **•«*'h«e, 290. 4m mm me f*

BSÎBSSS -etSflss SssiaaK
Wdb, Ato,^ AuctiooMr. UTTh’iate’Ak gJj"

1 “ZiiCARPENTER WORK 
WANTED

REPAIRING AND JOB
BING OF ALL KINDS
PROMPTLY ATTTNDED TO

' G. W. CAIN- 
17 Clarence Street 

^ Auto. ’Phone 515.

j
heavy thu 
Alberta tl 
has been 
yesterday

Modérât 
Moderate 
change in

/ .
m,mas, 

Auctioneer.Dental!E]
iVWWWWWWWWWWWWMWWWTrt^A

Wanted to Rent
—. .............

WANTED— Fiymlshed house or 
apartments for family of two 

P. H. Seecord ft Sons Ltd, M|Wj87U

, pR. RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest
, American methods of palnleee 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Qttlce. Phoce $0$, -

: i

J.

% \ %
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